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ZELAYA FLEES 
FOR MEXICO

Former President of Nicaragua 
. Fugitive on a Mexican War- 

Ship.

AN I. C. R. SMASH.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 26—“Zelaya 
is oil a Mexican war vessel; it is ex
pected htt" will soon be on Mexican 
roil and tile United States ha» nothing 
further to do with him.”

This statementywas made today by 
Senator Collom, chairman of the 
foreign rgiatunw. commi 
senate It seems to rest all"doubts as 
to whether the United States would 
pursue Zelaya and bring him to the 
United States for punishment. It ia 
the first statement from an pffieial 
couice.

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua,' ''Yiâ 
Galveston, Texas, Dec.' 36.—The 
United ati^iacnn*yUtonceton left 
here sudd5É@Ai*SHBsW0n on a 
mysterioueKiBend tQ, iftgpta. The 
Vessel, wnich has bteu tat anchor 
here since,Friday,4*tvOUbyof the ha 1- 
bot last urfgfrt arid «Æmunieated 
with Conato by wireless. She re 
turned this, morning, but a» the local 
commander refused to allow an in
spection of the forts, no one was al
lowed to land. At five o clock the 
Princeton steame 1 off.

Another five hundred men. have left 
Managua for Acayapa Pedro Gon- 
zales, who arranged the settlement of 
she Emery claim with Washington, 
arrived heüe from New York by way 
of Managua today. He will sasiet 
in organising the new government 
commissioneto'lreat with Oeneial_, Es
trada and btiRg about,.it posaittle, a 
peaceful solution- of tb# present diffi-
cu .t i< à .

Zelaya Accused ot Robbery.
Managua, Dec: 27-Though ex Pfe- 

sictent Zelaya has efte:*ed his escape 
to .Mexico plaais are now under AW 
to bring him back .on a crimmkl 
charge in connection with the ’tooling 
of the Nicaraguan, treasury. Zelaya s 
tnemiee detiatre he h^s \ i un
rftds of tkouearxiri o* the national tin- anee- -tedËfcnïfclÔn« the country:".His 
home,’ and those of bis 
complices, are being searched «w 
papers that, will slot- 1m appropria 

'*■ monies to h-.» per#o:

Two Expresses Pitch in—No One Kil
led and Few Injured.

Montreal, Dec. 26—A head-on col
lision occurred this morning on the I. 
C. R. at St Anne La Coatiere be
tween the Maritime express. No. 33, 
coming west, and the English mail 
special, running east:' Eight persons 
were .-lightly injured. Both engines 
were badiy smashed a ltd several coach
es slightly damaged.. The cause of 
the accident j* not known. The wreck
ed train arrivé.] at Levis at 5 p.m.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
WITH BRITISH COLUMBIA

CHRISTMAS DAY 
IN EDMONTON

Great Annual Holiday Loyally Ob
served—Splendid Weather Fav 

ored Outdoor Sports.

Holiday amnsemepts were not lack
ing in Edmonton on Christmas day. 
Few people were to be seen on the 
streets in the morning. The first fes
tivities of the day were in the homes. 
Santa Claus had crept down a thous
and chimneys the night before and 
decked a thousand Xmas trees . and 
filled innumerable, stocks.

BIGGEST MAIL YET.

phone Line.

Ca.gary, December 25.—What was, 
one ‘ the most important, telephone 
effi vernations ever held ave?' a long: 
t*g£uce line in Western Canada and 
;r, • Which may be regarded as hfe- 
e esl, was held today over the Al

berta goyernment . lodg.distance lf%e 
through the Crtritifc Niest Pas 
conjunction with the line di the. 
Kootenay Telephone Lines, Limite*; 
The speakers were Mayor Jamieson, 
of Calgary, and Mayor Fink, of Cran 
brook. The latter called up the Cal
gary official, who is an old acquaint
ance, and they chatted for sevrai 
minutes. Their conversation mark
ed the opening of telephonic com
munication throughout the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, made . p&sible by the 
joining of the .Alberta government 
line with that recently built from the 
west through the British Columbia 
portion of the pass by the Kootenay 
telephone Lines Limited.

All fall tjie work of building the 
AlbBfta government line.-to the-pro- 
vinçial boundary at Crow V Nest and 
of till Bi itiHi qalumbia line from tile 
west ha.- been iiSjjrogress. The wires 
were united Saturday last, and the* 
fotpral opening took place Wedneadaÿ 
meaning at 10.30 «félock. Congratu- 
letpry message® wet* exchanged be- 
t wees Majors Jamieson and Fipk, and 
the!-service wire particularly -food. 
The speaker» were able to hear pne 
another at distinctly as if speaking 
is the same room. j

The inauguration . 6f fhé; %ew 
Mr wire rmé .<4_ÿtlo most,

EfiCSiot aciuklljÿthe nto-to _ 
place yg

Twelve Cars Loaded With Bags and 
Baskets Reach Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. ‘26.—The biggest 
British mail that lias ever been de
liverer! in Canada arrived in Mont
real this morning with the old eoun 
try Chvistmal! mails, which came on 
the steamer Sardinian. A special 
train was cha Acred to rush the mail 
to Montreal, I .nd it took twelve cars 
to hold the ricks of. letters and bas
kets of parcris. All the mail for 
Toroifto and western points was sent 
forward by the evening trains. It 
was stated by the postal authorities 
here that the. mail business this 
Christmas wad generally about 40 
per ceut. ahead of any previous re
cord, the Canadian mail» being ea-

IDECLARES JAPAN 
NEEDS WATCHING

Leading Japanese Journal Regards 
the Rise of Katsura With Ap

prehension.

snow storm 
tin early afternoon 
tèft the day an ideal 
and jd-igh riding. The rink- vo n 
weTf ptflrupigeJ ati.d t!ie"UÿAy stabltiijï-be reinforced», 
were l«f With empty dsàfc.1" A few. jj, 
clear, spades on- th> river, whim L'eaS*’" _2— 
aS-itded skating were tàkeà advantajge nnnir 1ÇI
o[ by SteeL.

Déepite the 
b 'et;, issued’.’bec,
Cid®fits, the Hijl-r 
Xised as slides -fo|r

Corinto, Nicaragua, Dec. 36—Mexico 
notified the United States that she was 
going to -take the ex-president away 
from Nicaragua. No protest was made 
and no objections ohered. Carbojar, 
the Mexican minister to Nicaragua, 
accompanied Zelaya iront Managua, 

'Ind straight away after arriving here, 
went with the ex-president aboard the 
Mexican gunboat General Guerrero. 
Directly ftfter escorting Zelaya on 
board the Mexican warship, the Mex
ican minister paid an official visit to 
Admiral Kimball, the commander of 
the United gtates expeditionary forces 
sent ot Nicaragua, on board the pro
tected cruiser Albany, the flag ship of 
the American squadron.

A- the Mexican minister went on 
board the flag ship fired the prescrib
ed salute of 13 guns and raised the 
Mexican flag to her forepeak accord- 
ing to naval etiquette. During this 
official visit Mexican Minister Car
bojar, speaking in behalf o£ his gov
ernment, accepted the responsibility 
for conveying Zelaya away from Nic
aragua territory and also accepted re
sponsibility for Zelayas future move
ments. .

As that action of Mexico simplified 
the position of the government at 
Washington, Admiral Kimball inter
posed no objection».

At five o’clock in the afternoon the 
General Guerrero steamed out of the 
harbor bound for Balina Cruz, a Paci
fic port in far southern Mexico, from 
which runs the Tehuantepec National 
railway across the Isthmus of Te
huantepec to Porto Mexico on the 
Gulf of Mexico also connecting with 
a line of railway at Vera Cruz. The 
gunboat Guerrero’s destinination has 
raised the surmise that Zelaya is on 
his way to Europe, where he is said to 
have laid upon treasures in the way 
of many million dollar’s worth of 
negotiable securities.

BISHOP STRINGER AT DAWSON.

'tiu. gpo.d.auue»^. S toW-exh 
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Afeds by nahrefcius small boy£.
The hockey match. at Hie Thistle 

rink in- the afternoon between Ed
monton and Stratheona teams proved 
as great a drawing card as when tie 
tsamg of the twin cities battled for 
supremacy some years ago. The rink 
was crowded to the doors with spec
tators, enthusiastic in their support 
of either team. Stratheona leading 
by two goals to none -at half time, 
won the match by a score of 6 to 4. 
Th? play was soipewhat rough and 
ragged in the first half. bu‘ in the 

•"verdnd period of'8)e game the boys 
settled dowit. in fêàmest and 4S»ve 
a« exhibition ol fast, dean, Tiockey. 
wlfioh.woh' favor for both"teams from 
the big crewel. The Stratheona sep 

igtv

ith 131) cabs, carrying

ND STOCK 
MUSED BIG FLURRYE

h«
ffcarty’-4»recii. 

But Bankei 
Market HT

ated an Avalanche, 
Slopped the Game— 

ily Nervous aa Result,

ec- 37 —XX dd excitc- 
at, Hie stock market 

0|K nuTg, when|Rock . Island whioH 
closed Saturday at $00 a share ad
vanced to $3D > -hare on heavy trau-

*eiY X'ork, 
meut prevaf

ifg.

Steamer Lost Rudder.

(Jueeustown, Dec. 26—The steamer 
Cuban with its rudder lost and with 
the steamship Bohemian in tow as a 
rudder reached Kinsale yesterday. The 
Bohemian handed the Cuban over to a 
tug off Kinsale and then proceeded .in 
its voyage. This tug acted as a rudder 
for the Cuban. The two proceeded to 
Liverpool. The Cuban left New Orleans 
on Dec. 2 for Liverpool and the Bohem
ian left Liverpool for- New York on De
cember 16. They crossed each other’s 
path, and the crippled Cuban was picked 
up.

POLICE OFFICER
COMMITS SUICIDE

Was Member of Party Which Open
ed Up the Dawson Trail and 

Known in Edmonton.

divisions. Marquis Kati^gà lit
poHtim *.«•* Sfilitery wn
ii?*1 K»)»fiéM. ffti ways “I ;*ti Ik

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
IN CITY CHURCHES

MMMRPPLJRI..9SM| Both
Sermpns and Music of Edmonton 
and Stratheona.

(Monday's Daily.)
The ChriStma-stidv servievn yestvr- 

Tday in the churches- of Edmehton 
And .titratiidoiia were .marked tjy all 
tile sentixajrint of-ihe »eason> 'both in 
tin* seunons and the music of the

tette though yoqj 
Vlu-ir oppo*cnt3, 
belter of the pl"à]
close of tile ga 
lon|g:r prw^tic? 
cessful iri dheir 
ation thaiujh 
team mad«BIie 
W of- thiPfng 
Y» /Mid, ■stai»*

W&u> ti

and jïëhter than 
-nsidërably .tin*

___ nearing th
. >yobabfy ' from 
f were more suc.- 
iflipts at combi *■ 

ius:” The latter.
Bin the firs* 

anything wou 14 
rotfgh tacli<* 

,.... the team to 
l't' Settled i-l'ivyti

Pekin, Dec. 27.—“It re only natural 
Hint the foreign powers should feel 
some apprehension regarding tlio 
trend of Japan’s policy; now ttibt 
Prince Ho is dead.

‘ M a niait Katsura’s pioulaiiiuUuii * 1 
himself as successor to Prince llo is
«Rdttii toTtwvx'fttmêLrt^. — . ..a, _ v-_ .

Murqufk Katntra JldT But hani' i.l Spirit of- tti* SAaeorm Prevaded
the ways of an honr-vw statesman. Ho 
is behind a powerful wire puller hi 
Prinve Yamaga'a. - who dvniaude I 
thqt the standing furémof the Japan- 
cse army b1' ineveatad irtwii 13 to <35 

x entered
NÉWi 

■ liouesl
stat efWHtf.

It is no| miuatural-<1*1. 6jarqi#i«
"Ktdatira should have '$i:pi'":laime-<t 

iuiself the fltiot’essôï toE Pthree Ett> 
id aiiimunêed to the world that iio 
«kaBtetwnlie rinidi til 'the pfeaoo 

party.1 at, a moment wlieiX Prince Ifti 
is considered to have wee the incar
nation of peace. But foreign powers 
will not he deceived. The powers 
judge things bÉ, facts and they have 
eves to see these fSdtl. If Marquis 
Katsura desires to communicate *o 
the iKiwyfs the fact that, he desires 
peace as much as Prince Tlo did, he 
rfiust first, transform hiiqself into a 
Ulan of mxave.”

li these "throng words, Yoomuiri,«^L-aiSSflSBML'Si ^<86th*tr; yie Stock *as cornered and »li- the outside':txorld that
vttiyr 6.twks began/to decline. After Jap i> 1 ’> foreign p1 di**y jyt since that 

.inidg at $86 lor a few minutes dWtli of Prinre Ito pwed from the

cm» i"t- ^ *™' -•-SS; tfjerœyfSv.itt £s
Iplar^wiltohing. .

sia Massing Troops.
^iec. 37.—The ;kyyitjc,of the 

JapHues-V.wâ r and navÿ departments 
fdr more tlÿio three mouths especiAl-
ly that, of -Hie army, tnakes it fleer.beingVthe teentraj- -—r- 

alf observers here thflxhe A.f th»';di»ofl6i*s- % Tbfc, cdiurdh^ was

remaîniAg »t $*•'- tor a
ltoo^-1 stand broke back -V -----^, , ,, - ,>
, -, 1 ____ .> tfauds of the militaryb.'gÿU another irregular advance, M3=akw»t«hhur.
or 3 pointe- lietweeii sales. The Rock 

e Isiaml iqsident threatened a stock- 
market <tisaster. Manipulators were 
notified to release Stuck and quiet the 
exouigflttrit ami they did a" promptly 
jft vais said" they bad been threaten 
avilir f‘complete witiidrowal of -bar 
ing facilities unless they obeyed." A 
tjierdttd. of an hour the,market was 
quiet but Tjighty- nervous

at has _________ ______
Wehr*--. , , — ■ -..j- ,

berta government telephone ,-y?tem as Grenitrehnd Stratheona rinks.' 1 hat 
it. for the first time, brings Alberta iman* eighty curie*. The_ game 
und British Columbia into direct were followed with interest by larg 
communication with one another, numbers of ■ spectators .stratheona 
On*’ mav now speak from almost any ] came off with premier honors, win- 
part of Alberta with ançther person ning four of seven games: Played and 
fu almost any part of British Colum-1 drawing the

yatem now under way are completed. ( ..The prof(!ssor.s L(n.e 8tory," ,t 
It is iKissible to converse tiyer -. ^ jrdmonton Opera House, and 
telephone from Uoydminster to Cran- T, Bonnie Brjar Bush” at the 
brook, a distance of 700 miles or more, Em' ire W€re the theatrical offerings 
and early in the spring, it will “t’of the day. Crowded houses greeted 
possible to talk with Spokane mid : |)0tjl mat"inee and evening p.rtorm- 
all points in Northern Idaho, " ash-1 an<;eg
ingion and the boundary countrp, so^ q,|)e au(iiences were in Christmas
wide are the ramifications of the vigei- ilumo, alMl were liberal in display of 
ous lines that will be connected UP ^ Ttieir appreciation. From their ex 
by that time.

ussian trwips iw Httrbiu find. Sear- 
by points in. the last few months 1 " »» 
The beginning of a general mny 
which has hostüc: intfest: iit Nie 
ia known here th.-rt- J apart hscV-soril an. 

uiry to.. -Russia abouteThe *dv^mcc

Body Found.

! tsnsive repertoire the Summers Stock 
company produced “The Professor's 

; I»ove Story,” a charming comedy_m .,1* •
. which was well suited for trie holiday.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 36.—XXildam -py,,, lading roles were well taken by 
Sehern, a tanner of Townsend Town- j t[le taieIlt 0f the company. Wm. 
ship, was found in Waterford pond on Blake as Q,e professor or literary 
Christmas Eev, after he had been t.ritjc an(j Miss Belle Stevenson >.s 
missing a week. It was reported gy]via his ward gave a splendid m- 
»hat Sehern carried $500 on hia person ; ferpretation of their respective parts, 
at the time of death. A post-mortem I The leading roles in the Bonnie 
-bowed no signs of foul play, but the [Briar Busn were well taken by Alex
coroner ordered aji inquest for Mon
day.

Liner Wrecked.

London, Dec. 36.—The liner South
ern Cross ran ashore while entering 
the harbor of Vigo, Spain, and will 
probably be a total loss, according to 
dispatches received by Lloyd’». She 
was bound from Antwerp for Buenos 
Ayres. The Southern Cross is own- 
rel by Houdler Brothers & Company, 
of London. Anxiety is felt over her 
passengers.

Halifax Fire.

Halifax, Dec. 26.—Eire on Gran
ville street at midnight Christmas 
night destroyed property valued at 
$28,000 and imperilled that section of 
the city. The chief sufferers were

On JANUARY 8th, 191?, 
our mailer will cease sending 
the Semi-Weekly Bulletin to 
all subscribers whose paper is 
not paid to Jan. 1st, 1910.

Since this notice was 
issued a large number have 
sent in their subscriptions, pay
ing one year in advance, and 
we hope all who are in arrears 
and who have qeglected to re
mit will do so before the 8th ult.

We are desirous of bolding 
all our present readers, but in 
future we must have payment 
in advance on all subscriptions. 
Look up our Clubbing propo
sitions |n this issue and if you 
are in arrears let us have your 
renewal by return mail.

day, Th$ music-given in a number 
<’f Hie city, churches especially
<*f/a high order and woilld have re- 
fheted credit, on much larger cities.

T’hairs wefe placed, in the side aisles, 
and in the' vestibule at First Preeby* 
teriair ChuAdx yesterday to accommo
date those who sought admission to 
tlie seriveres, and at that many were 
turned away. Both services were 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
McQueCn. who delivered suitable 
Christmas messages in ' his usual 
forceful style. A carol service was 
Ktveti in the evening, following the 
usual serivee. Captain Watts pre
sided-own the orgau in masterful 
lishtoU: Tlie singing -of Miss Ethel
Webster. \ftm n teatnefc of the musical 
pregiafB.

. rtln Edmqnton Churches.
.-/"Ai ‘y race Methudüdj ; there were 

.large wyjjvnc&K at both -eervices 
Special/HTiisic teW rendered by dhe 

loir1 morhmg And eventng. The
*P**16,'6pafit9ri Jrreoçhed. -.ChristTuas and its 
it f‘?*tte.iEnifiirâiice being\the central- thème

.the Mikado have iutormatioii "«it.1 , . ’
tivinces théfn that. tn*1 cinding ->f f ^ . ,.

«t>*y.

He and Companion Spent Four Months
Trying to Get in from McPherson.

Dawson, Yukon, Der. 26—How the 
standard bearers of the church keep 
ever in the vanguard of civilization, 
braving the wilderness and sea and 
Arctic night in the fight to plant the 
cross at the outposts of the world, was 
given emphasis here today by the return 
of Bishop I. O. Stringer, of the Yukon 
diocese of the Church of England, from 
Fort McPherson, at the mouth of the 
MacKenzie River. ‘

The bishop had almost been given 
up for lost by his friends. He and 
Charles Johnson, a missionary, left the 
Fort September 1st, hoping to cross to 
the head of Porcupine River in time to 
reach the Yukon last fall by canoe.

Their plans w-- * Jkry and they en
countered (treat as those
expcT.toead V Arctic explorers. Each 
irfj lost fifty o'-umls in weight. Owing 
tc frozen rive, .‘hey had to walk beivk 
to F^rt McPherson "’•oni the head of 
Hell Hiver.

under Milne as Lochlan Campbell, 
Wm. Meikle as Dr. McClure and XX m 
G. Colvin as Postv. Eva Wallev took 
the part of Flora ‘Campbell.

There were bands at the several 
city rinks in the evening .and every
where the ice was crowded. The 
largest crowd of the seaso'n was on 
Hie ice at the Thistle rink which 
seemed to be a centre of attraction. 
The gay throng of skaters was watch
ed by almost as many interested non
skating spectators.

Christmas dinner at the hotels was 
♦he dinner of the year and the Menu 
prepared by several of the hostelries 
would do credit to a big New York 
house- Those who were not fortunate 
enough to share a feast about some 
festive family board were grateful to 
“mine host” for the special spread.

Many a ‘tiny Tim’ was made happy 
| by the organized philanthropy of lie

NAVAL AFFAIRS

Unionist Papers Have 
Stories.

Alarming

London, Dec. 26.— England is hav- 
iiy a rot Ire f shiver. The government

- n w”"i United Aids, the "officers of which
»Mr. XX. R. Thomas building and | _cored thp city for cases of deserving
stock of furs, and the building and-. nee<j Over a hundred despatch
music stock of A. L. & S. W. Gates. I boxeg werg sent out faring Christ

inas cheer to many a home which

Ko*-e« Floated.

London Dec 23.—The Korea 
floated th*« afternoon.

Liner Aground at Algiers.

Loudon, Dec. 24—The Hamburg 
American liner Sambia today ground
ed in the harbor of Algiers, according 
to despatches receievd here by 
Lloyd’s. She was bound from Ham
burg for Japan and had a big passen
ger list. Tugs 'were sent to her aid, 
but the vessel held firm amidships.

Crushed Between Cars.
Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—M. Doskoh, a 

Ruthenian C.N.R. employee, was 
found dead and fearfully enrehed m

might otherwise have been sad and 
dreary- The good work of the United 
Aids was indeed the most pleasing 
public "feature of Christmas lflOfl 

Christmas serjjjees were held in the 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
churches and at the Salvation Army 
barracks.

More Missionaries Needed.

Toronto, Dec. 2b—Hon XX’. L-. Me. 
King, minister of labor, addressed a 
large gatihering in St. Andrew’s insti
tute this afternoon. His theme was 

the yards Sunday night. It was un-jhis recent trip around the world. The 
tierstood he had been crushed between Chinese opium traffic came in for 
curs during switching, but no one- heavy condemnation. His trip had 
is believed to have eeen the accident.; iirmly convinced him that the need 
Hi- was married and had two children.;,,f f,'(, l-Jg-r was niore missionaries.

v- u.ed in the Unionist newspapers 
of absolute Incapacity in fitting out 
the navy for war.* It was alleged that 
the visible supply of smokeless pow
der or cordite as it is called xfiere. ^ 
would not equip the navy for three- ^ 
minutes. The imperial defence com
mittee' is called ^incompetent and the 
government factories it is stated cau- 
not turn out more than ten tons a 
month. Oil top of this comes the 
statement that there is a shortage of 
shells aiid of all projectiles. Germany 
it is stated can produce mor

vas that it was merely a" plan to giv 
the troops experience in travel anil 
maneouvre» throughout the Empire- 
This of course was nut- satisfactory to 
Japan. The arrival ot more .than 
40,000 Russiuns all equipped for'■war 
ince September t, is nroof that the 

Czar’s advisors arc getting ready to ask 
Japan for definite agreement regarding 
Manchuria. All tlie weapons and 
powder they may desire in the future 
are either "on tlie ground or will be 
there wh°n needed, ft is not the pur
pose of Japan to let Russia assemble 
a big army of her beat fighters. If it 
he true as published in the newspa
pers that fifteen new regiments are 
on the way, Japan will probably call 
an official halt upon Russia’s activity.

One of the despatches published 
here from St. Petersburg is as fol
lows. “Seasoned veterans comprising 
a regiment are departing every week 
to far Siberia. Every batallion is n 
charge of officers who were in the war 
with Japan. Men above the rank of 
captain have been called from several 
cities and order'd to field duty. Sup
plies have been steadily going out. on 
the Trans-Siberian railroad since ’ast 
August. A war with Japan would : o 
intensely popular. This suggestion 
is heard nearly everywhere.

“The anti-Jap newspapers say that 
the Mikado intends to annex Korea 
and to keep Port Arthur and the Port.
of Dalnv. .

They aay this would be a national 
disgrace to Russia if not- resented, 
and the first th.ng k preparedness. 
Judging from the feeling here, Rus
sia expects to fight Japan within 
twelve months ” The above dispatch 
from St. Petersburg is a sample of 
Hie news that come here. Those who 
know how the Japanese do things say 
he Mikado will not. wait until Russia 

a big army on the boundary line 
of northern Manchuria.

A'l the First Baptist Church, 
i-pecial" Christmas setmon Wg5;given

morn

Calgary, Dec. 27.—Word was re
ceived her# by the Mounted Police 
that Constable H. A. Wilson in charge 
of the detachment at. Innisfail com
mitted suicide in the barracks there 
Saturday night, and that there is 
every probability that the act was 
the direct outcome of the death of a 
man named Johnson of Penhold. The 

, connection between the two tragédie» 
i ia. that-joirfifltm was killed' by titg 

running away, of Wilson’s llqrse 
which he had lent to a man named 
Coffin. Johnson died in the jfted Deer 
hospitals. a "■ -i ", .- , '.V

„>lsoii -was a very popular mem- 
ber- of the forte and was-a member 
of the police party whjch some years 
ago’ opened'tip the trail from Edmon
ton tp DaWson. Since his-return iy 
had beeti stationed .£t Calgary, 
Banff, Red Petr. antlJftuerly at Mint;- 
fail. He was tlYnity-vight years, old 
and leaves a wife, who lives at Red 
Defer. .

gtfyfeadjd___________

Freeze, Mrs. Watt andMrs C. M 
Mr. XVatt.

In McDougall Methodist the pastor, 
Rev. E. E. Marshall, preached in 
the morning and Rov. Dr. Hunter in 
the eevning. The music was especi
ally

Polling Begins in Middle of the 
Month of January.

London; Dee. 36 (Windermere» 
cable to Montreal Star).—The aimos- 

good at both serivees and was ppere. which is charged with political

Detroit River Blocked.

month limn England can in fhree 
There will be no sli'tomeut-

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 26—Not in many 
years during winter has navigation on 
the Detroit river been conducted under 

in one ! 5UCh ,pffiCBlties as have beset the mon
ster railway car terries during the past

at : .hours. Today not a wheel was turn- 
present,” was Hie only answer. that i^ hy lhp Qliin() Trunk Wahesh, Cana 
could lie obtained from tlie Admiralty 11jlan pacihr or Michigan Central for-
toniglit. Mr. Haldane however was 
quoted ar, saying lliat the government 
has hundreds of tons of smokeless 
powder and has cared for the navy 
to every extent required by the Euro
pean population.

Winnipeg Suicide. Miss Oilmens Drowned.
I

Winnipeg.' Dec. 27.—Miss Margaret 1 Redding, X'onn;,. Dec. 24— Mise Jean 
Ewing, aged 24. a ethnographer, re»id- vlemens. elder daughter of Mark Twain, 
ing with her brother-in law at 74 Isa- was drowned in a bath tub at her fath- 

-liel street, took carbolic acid Sunday arts home this morning. Mias Clemens 
was ivening. dying at ,^9.30 o’clock. No had been'in ill-health for some time, 

cause is yet known. She had been subject to epileptic fits.

Roy Hunter Shot.

Chatham, Dec. 26—Jbhn Miller aged 
12. was accidentally shot and killed by 
a companion named Norton while hunt
ing rabbits in Harwick, Christmas 
morning. Young Norton tried to stop 
I he flow of blood, and then ran swiftly 
for help 'but on his return Miller was 
dead.

Alfonso Goes Hunting.

Madrid, Dec. ‘47—King- Alfonso left 
here yesterday for Andulusia on a 
hunting trip. Recent despatches aay 
that the condition of King Alfonso 
ha» created grave anxiety and that

nes. On the foot of Third street down 
as far as the eye can reach the river is 
packed with a mass of ice. Huge rakes, 
may over a foot thick, are piled one 
Upon another and over this last night 
fell a mantle of wet snow which is 
freezing and which acts as so milch 
cement, and makes a solid ice-bound 
barrier against which the ferries grind. 
Passengers on all through trains are be 
ing transferred by the- XX’indsor Ferry
boats. An attempt will be made tomor
row tc start the boats out again but 
with the prospect of being tied up ’n 
tbc middle of the river for a day at a 
time, the crews are nut. anxious to make 
the experiment.

Revolt in Tibet.

Berlin, Dec. 23—A revolt has broken 
out in Tibet, according to semi-official 
sdyicco from Shanghai, and two f>ri- 
gadi-1» of Chinese troops have been 

another operation is imperative. It ! rushed to La Basse. China, is re- 
was also reported that under th^ ported to leer for her sovereignty lie-
guise of a hunting trip the King would caûse of the Delai Llama’s attempts
go to San Lucar, where the operation to enter into coalitions with foreign and this object was obtained both by
would be performed. powers independently. the music and the addresses

pecially suited to the Christmas- 
tide. -,

In Syndicate avenue Baptist 
Church tlie subject of the morning 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Sneyd was,“The 
Heart of Christmas.” There was 
special music.

In -Westminster Presbyterian 
Church the music was suited to Hie 
Christmas season. The sermons at 
both surivcçd were giveu by Rev. 
C. A. Mvers.

At All Saints, in the morning, 
Canon Webb preached, and in the 
evening there was a special choral 
service, the effect of which was slight
ly married by the water power in 
connection with the organ getting out 
of order. The music at both ser
vices was of a high order.

Ill Christ Ctiuveh, Rev. Mr. Jeffer
son conducted the services, which 
were suited to the season.

in St. Paul’s, Rev. Mr. Summers 
officiated. Both music and sermons 
were distinctively Christmastide in 
sentiment,. ,

At- St. Joachim's there was midnight 
mass on Christmas' evening, which 
was very largely attended. On 
Christmas Day and also on Sunday 
there were special services, the 
music being a special feature of both 
days.

At. the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception there was Christmas m**s 
on Christmas Eve and services also 
on 'Saturday and Sunday. At the 
Christmas mass the sermon was 
preached by Rev. «Father binard» o[ 
the Seminary at St. Albert.

In Stratheona Churches.
In First Presbyterian Church there 

were large congregations at both ser
vices. The pastor. Rev. J. M. Millar 
preached, his sermons liaivqg special 
reference to tlie Christinas eeaifon. 
Excellent music was furnished by the 
choir. under the leadership of Arthur 
Davies.

In Holy JTrinity Church there 
were special services both on Ch 
mas Day and on Sunday. Ad
dresses dealing wiUi the spirit of the 
occasion were given by tlie rectoi. 
Rev. W. R. George.

At St. Anthony’s, the services were 
suited to the- holiday and were con 
ducted by the priest. Rev. Father
Jain the Baptist Church, in the 
morning. Rev. Alexander McDonald, 
late of Leduc, preached, and in the 
evening a song service was held. 
The subject dealt with both in the 
hvmns and solos and the pastor’s ad
dress was “The Homo.” Solos were 
sung by Miss Constance Buck, of 
Edmonton, and Messrs. Joyce and 
Brown, of Stratheona.

At Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
Rev. H. E. Gordon preached at both 
services, the morniug subject being 
“The Christmas Message,” and the 
evening subject “The Spirit of 
Christmas.” . The object of the pastor 
was to make tlie services home-like

: ! ! M

ill

IDE tiALACES TABOOED

No Cheap Rates to Points Erecting 
Them.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Managers of rail
roads are determined that ice palates ■ 
and other displays which they be
lieve adversely advertise certain dis
tricts will not be conceeded reduced 
rates. Tlie lines running from Chi
cago into Canada, the Wabash, Grand 
Trunk and Michigan Central, have 
reaffirmed the agreement,:of last,year 
that no reduction will 4ie in effect to 
Montreal or. similar, shows. ,a]k any 
other ppint.t LaSt winter file promo, 
lois -of(the palate in Montreal re- 
gjpested - passenger rates to that city, 
tout the roads- refused the cut fares D 
any way, oil theqgroànd that to ad
vertise or to-lower rate»-, tor an ice 
palace was the booming of ap unde
sirable ieatufrf of .tpe city of districts. 
The roads w-sre-btiked in their stand 
by the ciÇeÿits of’,Montreal. Sëveral 
vi-ai's ago the railroads, took a. simi
lar stand in-connection with thé me 
palaces that wage erected every win- 

St. Paul. The people of tite 
Cities took the iniajjive u

electricity to a degree unparalled in 
recent years, is not exactly faoviable 
to the diivne message of “Peace on 
earth, good will towards men, 
though politicians and journals on 
both sides are making the moat pathe
tic efforts to forget Lloyd-George and 
Mr. Balfour and to think only ot 
Santa Claus.

The Christmas truce will be for tour 
days only, however. Thence forward 
the public excitement will intensify 
until January 14. That is the earl
iest possible polling day. Certain 
London boroughs are expected to 
draw first blood, including Bonar 
Law’s constituency of Dulwich. Bat 
four probably will have a walk-over 
on the same day in the City « 
London, where no Radical opponent
has yet appeared. Manchester and
Salford, which in 1906, under XXm- 
ston Churchill’s personal champion
ship, gave Radicalism a tremen
dous start, will poll tm January lotto 
The pollings will increase m number 
,lav bv day and the general result 
will be pretty clear ' by Thur?1^’’ 
January 21. though the whole of th 
seven and a hill mUlion electorr will 
not finish polling until January 28th.

Battle Torn Flags.

Ottawa, Dec. 2fr-Tkere has just been 
deposited in the archive department a 
number of flags which good Canadians 
will revere. They were borne hy loyal 
men in the war of 1812 and blood bre 
tueared and bullet torn are hanging on 

;hc walls of the new building set aside 
■ S sacred to Canada history.' The flags 
are those of the fourth and fifth regi
ments Canadian militia, the Incorpor
ated Militia of Upper Canada, the 106th 
Artillery, the Royal Emigrants, the 
First Canadian Regiment, the Quebec 
MUit ia of 1775 and the Royal Engineers. 
The flags of the Fourth regiment and 
theh Quebec Militia are badly tattered 
and torn and indicate the severity of 
their engagements. The two flags of the 
Royal Emigrants are curions. They are 
home made, woven of small worsted 
squares with poles of lances. All of the 
Hogs were given to Dr. Doughty’S care 
by the militia department.

Died from Injuries.

Milton, Dec. 23-William» Hilson, who 
kept a boarding house two miles from 
here at the lime kilns has died as the 
result, it is claimed, of being roughly 
handled on Sunday in his house during 
a fight that started amongst boarders 
engaged in a eard game. The row 
start nd and Hilson tried to restore order. 
He was thrown against the wall with 
violence.

Vannutelli Wjl| Represent Vatfcan.

Rome, Dec. 26—Cardinal Vincenzo * 
Vannutelli will represent the Vatican it 
the Eucharistic conference in Canada, 
with the title of Legao Ala tore. This is 
the first of the legate altere (which sig
nifies legate without fixed residence) to 
visit the American continent.

■A*. altoVa. -__________ .......................
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The attendance at the city market 
during the past week has been the 
largest since the summer months. All 
kinds oi produce has been offering in 
abundance and there has been a very 
large supply of hapy. Prices have 
been practically unchanged since last 
quotation, though there has been a 
small increase in some articles on ac
count of the Ohristmas demand. Fol
lowing are the ruling prices :

FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators..80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus.
New Oats............ 26c to 32c per bushel
Oats at Elevators— 24c to 26c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus. 
Bran, per cwt.......................... . .. $1.15

Dairy' Products.

Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. ..25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs....................... 36c to 40e per dozen
<%eese. local............. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs ...... 3c
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3_X
Middlings........... .. ......................... $1.35
Upland Hay........... . .. .. $10 to $12
Slough Hay.......................... $8 to $10
Green feed..................$7 to $9 per ton
Green feed......................... $8 per ton

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs...........7%c
Boughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs.. .3% to 3% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.  ..............................-IX to VA
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,000

lbs. and up .. -........... 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

ATLANTIC STATES l 
ARE STORM SWEPT

Heaviest Gale in Years Visits East
ern Seaboard—Railway Traffic Tied 

Up Tight.

New. York. Dec. 26.—The eastern 
states are in the grip of the stbrm 
fiend and from all points comes stor
ies of, flood and snow, blockades. In 
New York a ten-inch snowfall blocked 
.the street ears and elevated trail»:, 
tied up nearly all subulbap • steam 
and electric trahis and rendered tran
sportation the most serious problem 
since 1902. Up state the havoc is still 
more serious and it is estimated the 
damage will rnn into millions. It s 
difficult to clear more than the main 
arteries of traffic besides the streets 
remaining chocked with snow. The 
.storm reached its height shortly af
ter midnight on Saturday night and 
tlie unfortunate Bronx received the 
full force of the blow. Street cars 
were abandoned, the passengers step
ping down into the teeth of a gale 
which whirled them away. Antonio* 
bile drivers were forced to desert their 
cars and run for shelter and at day
light dozens of big drifts in the road
way marked the presence of the ma
chines. One three story frame house 
in course of construction was blown 
to pieces. Plate glass windows were 
blown in, window displays were ruin
ed, and signs were blown down. It 
was the same terrific gale which 
swept along Long Island Sound, pil
ing up the highest tides ever seen 
and doing considerable damage lo 
shipping^ ’ At the battery the tide rose 
to within a foot of the top of the 
battery wall and several cellars along 
South street were flooded. Scarcely 
a train entered the Grand Central 
station on time. The New York Cen-

&

lbs. and np........................2% to 3c.jra] flyers> bucking the worst of theInt V) ni fare ! , - 11 ,   1____ _Medium quality fat heifers,
900 to 1,050 lbs.................2X to 2X«

Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.
and up.............................2X to 2%

Medium quality fat cows, 900
lbs. and up....................2 to 2X«

Bulls and Stags.....................................2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle

not wanted.
Shorts per cwt.................................. $1.2°
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5X to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep...............5 to 5Xc

Poultry and Dressed Meats.
Young Turkeys............. ...  • 20c per lb.
Spring Chickens..................12Xc per lb.
Dressed Geese..........................13c per lb.
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 6o per lb.
Front quarters.............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork...................  8Xc per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes............ ... ............... , 46c to 50c

>Carrots.. t............ i.. .. 40c per bushel
[Turnips......................... 40c per Dushe

FLURRY IN COTTON. *
> London, Dec. 26.—An unusual scene 
r was the result of a report issued by 
,\the Department of Agriculture, which 

has swept the pit of the • New York 
Cotton Echange with a hurricane of 
excitement when its estimates plaçed 
the probable cotton crop at 20,000 
bales below the expectations of the 
most sanguine of the bull element . 
For the first time in its history the 
Liverpool Cotton Exchange on Sat
urday had an eight hour session, at 
which its members practically all 
called in evening dress. Then Was a 
storm of hostilities, while women at
tired in the height of fashion looked 
down on the throng from the galleries 
and applauded the market contestants 
as the shifting price of the commodity 
shot up and down the scale under the 
racket of trading. The reception of 
the report from the United States 
was the signal for great disorder. Tlie 
pit was packed almost to suffocation 
and many a tattered broker emerged 
from the fray, which lasted almost an 
hour, with dinner dress looking like 
the prize attire of a professional 
“Weary Waggles.” The night per
formance of the business drama sent 
prices up ten points and the bulls 
were satisfied. So were the tailors 
next day.

Put Four Bullets in His Head.
Montreal, Dec. 21.—With four bul

lets in his head and leaving a trail 
of blood behind him a young man 
named William Wellingwood, dragged 
himself a quarter of a mile along the. 
Lachine Road to the Thomehill res
taurant tonight and is now lying at 
the point of death in a city hospital 
Wellingwood, it is thought, att-em*-**^ 
to end his life as a result of a love 
affair. He parted with a young 
woman on the out going Boston tram 
at Montreal Junction fifteen minutes 
before he put the bullets into his 
deed. In his hands was clutched a 
photograph of a young woman on the 
back of which was written Maud- 
Torry, Hanover, Mass., Good bye.

Bonus for Employees.

New York, Dec. 22—The Steel Trust, 
following its custom started seven .years 
ago, will distribute to its employes as a 
Christmas present $2,000,000 as a lxmus. 
An announcement to this effect was 
made by Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of 
the board, in his apartments at the Wal
dorf Astoria. Tonight Judge Gary de
clined to give the details of the distri
bution of this remarkably large bonus. 
"It is an old custom of the Corpora
tion,” he said. "We have been doing t 
for six or seven years. The two million 
we are distributing this year will go pro 
rata and according to merit to a great 
host of employees.

storm, were from three to seven hours 
late, while the New York, New Hav
en and Hartford trains were from one 
to two hours behind their schedule 
time. One train, the St. Louis and 
Chicago Limited brought only five 
passengers to New York. In Brook
lyn all the trolly cars were tied up 
for twenty-four hours or more and ’t 
will take another twenty-four to clear 
the lines again.

At. one o’clock this morning not a 
wheel was turning on any one if 
the lines owned by the Brooklyn Ra
pid Transit, and hundreds of cars 
were drifted in at midnight, most of 
them filled with families coming from 
their Christmas calling. The pas
sengers suffered severely and were 
afraid to remain in the cars all night. 
One electric train was tied up all 
night, at Coney Island Marshes, n 
the very heart of the storm. One hun
dred and fifty passengers passed a 
wretched twelve hours without suffi
cient food, and it was not until 10.30 
this morning that a wrecking train 
arrived bringing one milk can filled 
rith tepid coffee. This train left 

Brooklyn bridge at 9.45 Saturday 
night.

All over Brooklyn plate glass win
dows were smashed by the wind and 
damage done amounts to six figures. 
Oil the bay the revenue cutters passed 
a wild night. Captain James Brad
ley of the revenue cutter Hudson, re
ports a rough experience at midnight 
in attempting to land Boarding Offi
cer Howard Steinert to several of the 
ships which made port during the 
storm. Several scows werê torn from 
their moorings and were bumping 
along, the water front this morning 
with revenue cutters and tugs in pur
suit.

Traffic Blocked.
Pittsburg, Dec. 26.—The storm iu 

Western Pennslyvania is one of the 
worst that has been known in years. 
Not since 7 a.m.- has there been any 
communication by railroads with the 
east .although tonight it was said 
trains would be brought through the 
coming daybreak. It is one of the 
worst blockades the Pennslyvania 
railroad has ever known and this 
afternoon more than 1,000 men were 
hurrying into the mountains from 
here to assist in getting the tracks 
clear.

Advices from the eastern slope of 
the Alleghney mountains and beyond 
are that the storm is much worse 
there and that it is travelling fast, 
and that the west side of the moun
tains may expect heavy snows and 
be blocked by tomorrow.

This was the first Sunday in many 
years that Pittsburg did not get any 
Sunday paper. Tne newspaper trains 
usually report Pittsburg before noon.

Travel by trolley to towns near 
Pittsburg was almost impossible to
day. It snowed and the wind blew all 
night and there was no travel on the 
interurban lines after midnight until 
daybreak at which time many of the 
lines were found to be snowed up 
completely. On some of the lines 
drifts 30 feet deep were found piled 
on the tracks for miles and several 
of the roads were unable to resume 
traffic at all today nor will they re 
sume for 48 hours more. Railroads 
about Pittsburg, too, were handicap 
ped on the local travel proposition as 
their cuts, 30 and 40 feet deep, were 
found to have drifted full.

Thousands Storm Bound.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Philadel

phia lies partly hidden under the 
grip of the worst storm which has 
visited the city in years. Not a 
trolley car turned a wheel in the city 
until the middle of the afternoon, 
while the train service was hopeless
ly crippled. Three men^ are dying as 
a result of the storm.

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

t v.

AT

Prices
HE BULLETIN has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and 

until December 31st we are able to quote New Subscribers the follow
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909 
all of 1910.and

Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Winnipeg Free Press

St. Petersburg Flooded.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—A hurri

cane caused the water in the Neva 
And in the canals to rise about nine 
feet last night, bursting the thick ic» 
on the streams and carrying floes into 
the streets- The lower part of the city 
was flooded, some people were drown
ed while many others were rescued 
with difficulty from basements. Greet 
damage was done also throughout 
Finland and the Baltic provinces.

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald

-• p ‘ _ «

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate

.65

.75

.00

The Bulletin Is issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous.

The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and wel have 
completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislature and the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, or direct to

The BULLETIN GO., Ltd., EDMONTON, Alta.

A sprained anklk will usually disable 
the injured person for three or four 
weeks. This is due to lack of proper 
treatment. When Chamberlain’s Lini
ment is applied a cure may be effected 
in three or four days. This liniment is 
one of the beet and most remarkable pre
parations in use. Sold by all dealer?.

in the past five years, this city was 
completely snowbound up to noon to- 

Wivo* thousand : day and up to a late hour tonight

station waiting for trains tha„ n affected the north and south-
SHT “cLiU, tou-d much rn«.
ed the Reading terminal. Thousands than the.,east and west, and 
more storm bound spent the night in consequence, no one 
the street car barns and police at a. reached he city from New York to^ 
lions. Scores of injuries have been day. The only [
reported from ail over the city, but arrive here was one which had been 
although live wires litter «cores of, made up aV Philadelphia and has 

not one death has been arrived ten hours
time.

Steamer Wrecked.
Atlantic ~X7ity, Dec. 26.-

street corners, not one death ha= “pn e
reported to the coroner’s office

Several thousands of persons are be
lieved to be stalled helplessly in Atlantic~City, Dec. 26—After a
gigantic drifts on board local trains night of anxious watching through the 
bound to and from this city, without gale and snow, hardy life-savers at 
•*" z ami Buffering intensely from the Tons river, 25 miles above this city, 
cold. Railroad officials are unablej today saved the lives of 27 men from 
Vo learn the whereabouts of some t’le wieck of the tramp steamer Thur- 
traire because of wire trouble. Ion after the big vessel had ocau

Baltimore Isolated. | «lari'ed oil the sands. Captain Penny
E iltimore, Md., Dec. 26.—Follow- M Ware, of the Roosevelt’s crew, 

ing what is probably the worst storm Ht first attempted to launch their Mv- 
wh' 3h has ever visited this vicinity huai and then resorted to l'-f

hutches buoy to bring the imper.ieJ
men ashore more dead than alive. 
So far as can be learned, the rescued 
men have recovered at the lonely gov
ernment station, but their vessel will 
probably be pounded to pieces by the 
big waves that have already smashed

. 1

warning through tliè rthickly populat
ed section in the west end, covering 
to a depth of from four to 12 feet an 
area of half a mile square.

Panic stricken, hundreds of people
her upper works and filled her with ' leaped from windows and doors of 
water. The rescued men have risk- their houses half clad, into the swirl
ed their vessel and lives in an at- ing icy waters and were rescued by 
tempt to discover and save their 
barge, which had broken away in the
gale. So far as can be learned, how
ever, the helpless barke has disap- 
jieared with probably the loss of the 
three men on board.

Tidal Wave.
Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 26.—Two thou

sand people were driven from their 
homes, two persons were drowned 
with eight reported missing and pro
perty damaged to the amount of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars by a 
tidal flood which swept the west end 
of this city at ten o’clock this morn
ing. Carrying, with a rush the old 
dyke which for 65 years has confined 
the east end of the river, the immense

policemen, who launched a flotilla of 
row boats to release the imprisoned 
families, and pick up the victims.

In the flooded zone is loCated-several 
stables and two milk men lost 60 
cows, drowned ill their stalls before 
they could be liberated. Several 
horses in other stables met the same 
fate.

Cornelius Harkins and his wife, an 
aged couple living on Locust street, 
were drowned in the house. Harkins 1

the holocaust of the fire which wiped 
out the major portion of this city a 
little over a year ago, this second 
disaster proved a severe blow. About 
275 houses in the densely populated 
tenements section were swamped.

MAURETANIA’S CART. RETIRES

Is Superannuated by Cunard Co., 
After 35 Years Service.

New York. Dec. 22.—Many globe 
trotters will be interested in knowing 
that when tlie Mauretania, of t-Efe 
Cunard line, starts for Liverpool to
morrow-, Captain Pritchard, who n"= 
been thirty-five years in the service 
of the company, will- begin his last 
voyage as a skipper. He was com
manded off yesterday when several 

iim , of the passengers who crossed with
occupied the basement tenement of i 1111",?.]1 ,!n Por,t, aP,
one of the houses, a,to with his wifejformad pre8ente<* tomVith TuX- 
were the only persons to meet death, jpiteher which was mscnbpd> ..To 
although several people are at the |Captain John Britchard. R. M. S. * 
Frost Hospital, being treated for Mauretania from the passengers on 
pneumonia. Barely recovering from I his last westward vovage.”

Joy Turned to Grief.
Nelson, B.C., Dec. 24—A sudden death 

changed a scene of rejoicing into mourn
ing here. Nellie Kirkland of Calgary 
and Dr. Martin of Revel stoke were to 
have been married here yesterday when 
the nows came of the death by heart 
tailure at Revelstoke of the bride’s 
brother, John Shaw Kirkland, son of the 
late provost of Glasgow. The body will 
be shipped to Mrs. Shaw, mother if 
Harry Shaw, aunt of the deceased, bv 
whom it will be forwarded to Scotland. 
Deceased had Scotch firm of Kirkland 
Brothers, employing two hundred 1. 
and was travelling nj Canada witi 
grandmother, Lady Tcdd Osborne.
Haze Kirkland of MacLeod, a sister 
the bride, and other relatives were t 
sembled here for the wedding.

Dr. Lyle Retires.

Hamilton. Dec. 24—Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
pastor of Central Presbyterian church 
for 32 years has announced his retire
ment. He is moderator of the General 
Assembly.
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FIGURES IN BRITAIN'S FIGHT
NUMBER FOUR

home at Wimbledôn Park is a moun
tain, because, as he once said with 
that far-away tone in his voice, 
“bevdfid the mountainfhere is hope.”

sympathy that^ philosophic grasp, and that utter
MÉeeiBÉMiBrieeÉnwtB

■ . NUMBER SIX.
Richard Burden Haldane does not 

look like a man of -war. His great, 
smooth, full-moon face proclaims him

the South Pole expedition had just Morieÿ"» the“p?cui‘iar“'CTace^'uiaM ® Philanthropist, and hia university 
...............................................while his learning is profound. and kf“Ld. a Philwopher.

“I have coneidefatile
with Lieut. Shackleton,” said the freedom from prejudice which com- 
Earl of Crewe at the last Dominion bine to make Morley one of the trulv 
Day itmner in London. The hero of great men of modern times. Thin in '

ând was the

Argyll and other speakers, and his keep firm grip on liis ideals while 
modest references to himself and the 1 he gives himself to doing the much 
hardships -of his expedition were a lesser thing posttibje ur....................

War he was Gifford live hirer in - -it: 
Andrew’s University. Students are

notable fèasÇure" of " the Canadian 
gathering-,,;-.

“I have -considerable sympathy 
with Lient, fehackleton,” said -he 
Secretary ’of state for the Colonies, 
“because It-qas been my lot, too, to 
lead a band”<Jf gallant hearts thronptt-|ihave 
the rigors of the polar regions.” Even 
Strntlienn&iand Argyll appréciai: 
this allusion to the lot of the le. ' 
of the LiW.il party in the Hons# r.i 
LortU, especially in view of the stofto- 
ç lends already hanging all around th '• 
sky.

Lord Crewe is tall, handsome, self- 
possessed, representative of- a good 
type of English’ nobleman. He is a 
Cambridge men, and combines a taste 
for literature with a capacity for busi
ness. His literary gifts are represent
ed in a volume of poems entitled 
“Stray Versus.” His capacity "’or 
business management and adminis
tra* ion was revealed to the Imperial 
Press delegates when as chairman he 
piloted the first day’s conference 
through what trot for him would have 
been a ragged and purposeless discus
sion on cable news service and «role

circumstancss. Tfii 
many an idealist .fe that.855 rc •£>• s» vkbeen kn mmL "ot English bar, and in the great days of
and mam- of h;r d,oT cLîjD ' I old, when Mowat was making his fight

: lorProvincial Rights before the Privy 
Og*#6flj j his -imelstf bjjr

•“ "T *7—: • The martel of MQjjëy’s^iirork is- its-exeeuXoA^the most di
verse lines. He can make a great, 
speech, direct, pertinent, impressively 
eloquent, as he did the other day in 
the House of Lords when he gave in-

C. & E. COMPANY 
MUST PAY TAXES

Supreme Court En Bine Throws 
Out Appeal Against Decision of 

Chief Justice. '• a
1

The appeal fh>m the order of 'Chief 
JpatiflaJHItW confirming tha return of 
the tax t-emmismoner of the départfnènl 
of public works in respect of local itn- 
pr4Ve'^ien£ «Èstftft No. 607, has been 
diHrttitgiedf bÿ thv Supreme Court en 
bairn.,! ,t -, H

The taxes in arrear in respect of 
which the order for eonSrnMdion 
maÿ were those of the jfear,

, i
Enhyil! I

Arid .this was the man—ijusjlÂiuc.i-, 
tiohist and pHUoso^ffier arid advoca-e 
—choseii by Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman to restore order and efficiency 
to the British War Office after the 
schemes of Brodrick and Esher and 
Arnold-Forster had ended in failure 
and bewilderment. ’Everybody was'Mr

get and to the constitutional ques
tions involved. He can write a news-

Scottish scholar and lawyer who had 
represented Haddingtonshire since 

paper-^litoonV. expressingsame ^ 8l?°“ld ^«^"ber oftl.e tKw 
vidws, butdn temper and t-rfflinolhgy 5”e., L C?b 1 ke” f g ^,t

cd, but plainly he was the man forviÂïs

view article with the

personal opinions nor party prtjudicgs
wCulij ih^rteno. No eg her living tti^n
can he narapd who eonlJ'do four such 
fhings'eç John Mqyley bhe dqae-them.
Ill the doing Of ‘Inert) through the
piwrt ifprtx vegrs he bus madr-impey-..Bfeflariog n case, .tor the L^w^Lord# 
ishaMe’’ mntribtltions’io The litofatoi-o fTtiat evidehod ihMudetl 
of the world.

He visited Toronto a few years ago.

THE EARL OF CREWE.

rates, Ij’-’jvrts our first nieeti
many deiqiSt.es desired to ma__
don hear "ni| latest word froniu<lt*r. 
Seas. Lhtit, Crewe, with the courtesy 
of a genMfflrign and with the 
of a ma|f iytto as Lord-Lieutenant 
Ireland wlnf through the exciting 
times of’ tjue I second Home Rule pro
posals, lif-Rt everybody in order, and 
not onlyiifliln but on other occasions 

ilujlstinc-ly favorable impr^gs 
: 'Till- delegates.

•ie with the appropriate Wv*™’ he went‘ and ther3 he fa* 
equipoise and balance of judgment. |stayea'
And were he the historian of the pra-1 And, what is more, he became mas
sent conflict he would present its I ter of the situation. The military ex- 
orlgirv fihd Th'dgresS add issue in the ; pern predicted confusion worse con- 
white and steady light where neither found'd. They had already in the

- - War Office the wrecks of three paper 
armies. Tjns1 ponderous-headed Scot 
would Countless prodiice another.: But. 
the Scot said nothing. He gathered, 
trfl the "-evidenc?, ds t-hongh he were 

nr the Law; I
evidehrie ihfcludeU iKit-’oiilÿ t tie.

records in «the War Office, but also 
the situatifin in the country and 

and great indeed was the privilege throughout .the Empire. He had no
to hear the conversation between h i Ç,reearLe!P*lons an<l .(.Jml 
and’ his host at “Th? Grange.’?, These questiomfo hdnself: Whak
recent years have laid upon him an -*1 an ar9?^ ' 22s 
even heavier h£nd than upôn Mf qüe,s^g ^
Gold win Smith. When he honored s*fr’i ** "«>a
th? Press Conference by presiding on not one aceepjed rearly-rnade-fr m he
the day devoted to “Literature and 
Journalism” the marks of the app>l- 
ling burden which the Secretary if 
State for India cannot escape were 
deep upon him. Be, seemed brok-n 
in body, Ijut-lhis. *: intellect ■ was mi
di ruined and'his Courage undaunted.
For three days we had been hearing 
Of what were declared the Problems 
of Empire—the Cables, the Navy, the 
.Army and some there wore who open
ly questioned the propriety of devot- 
îtlg *h‘ iast.sfSMifla of Literature. It 
was. g-uaj t^ .lhnfl John Morley- cut 
itirÿiglt ‘thetr éasÿ «rifihistries and 
challenge nâiftj put first things first.

which were imposed under (ale 
of W- a#'of 191».’The paHy ...
w<*i the ifSiIgarJ- aii^.EdmleitQn ’Land 
Opmpanj-. to whom patent iaroed oq(y 
cn the 19th o| June.liBOT. ;. ; ■ :

The act of 1803 provides ' that “the 
Council may cause jo lie levied in each 
year, a tax upon every owner or occu
pant in the district for nil land owned 
or occupied by him. “Owner,” accord
ing to the act included any persan who 
had any right, title or estate whatso
ever or any interest other than that of 
i men occupant of land.
•*ie IFestW* *P be t4l^lkd >xBy tià

flîipreroe Court en bene was whetfier 
the patentee was liable to assessment n 
respect of the land in question prior to 
patent, so ns to admit of the application 
of the provision* of the act, whereby 
ultimately, in default of payment, the 
land should he “absolutely vested, in 
His Majesty freed from all liens, mort
gages and incumbrances.”

As "a result of the judgment of Chid- 
Justice Sifton, before whom thy case 
was first adgued hi C.-dgarj- 'On. tieceih-. 
her 15tli, 1908, and which has been up-

*******5k************
* 5H
* EARTHQUAKE AT MESSINA. *
* * 
* Messina, 'Italy, Dec. 24—A * 
*■ violcttb earthquake today threw *

the population into a panic, afe 
Every house in the city is de- * 
sorted. Thousand's of the in- * 
habitants are camping in thfc * 
streets -airaid to rettlfn to their * 
domiciles-. Others are fleeing * 
to. the country. -Many walls * 
were hurled down. The find, *, 
shodk lasted five seconds, fol- * 

^flowed by lesser trembles.

********************

BUILDING INSPECTOR 
TESTS VABIOUS SILLS

x/x/\zx/\zvw

BilliajdanJ Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures
- Bowling Alleys, Cigar'StorelPixtures tiy 

Billiard and Bowling Supplies '
Large Stock ^Constantly on Hand

Tie BRUNSWICK BALKE CULLENDER Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. ' EDMONTON, ALTA.

I THE HEW FLAVOR nsed the same as lemon 
9 or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar ip 
I water and adding Mapleint^vou can make a deli 
1 clous syrup better than maple. MapIeineissdM 
, by grocers. _ If not send 50 ct. for 2 oe. bottle and 
I recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle. Wash.

fintiae* H alv of his quietly-spoken

“There

made 
sion on

Smiir- loyalist gentry fried to
break het: when he first went 'D 
Dublin. He was only thirty-four. He 
had written boetry. He looked more 
like e fittcrq’eur than like an-Irish 
Lorrl-Liirptenfint. He was appoHited-

Literature 
ions E 

of the glorii 
nqt, perha 

’during 
and

connection ,,between

eri,
ag
stronger art

was ajiDOK
by GUnfeton*. Why not ciush.J 

f* refused To

f-mhéWd for his itobendi^g digs w SJ* «id mow oto

mhelmin*—fact than the supreme 
domination of the English tongue 
over Milhous in the new world of

at once? .And so they 
pear af the Viceregal Court. But 
they mi^reckoned their man. He was 

- courtesy, ifsetf. but to this day he 
reme ... ’*
nity.

Inde-d, lp came by that grand air 
honestly. His father, the first Baron 
Houghton, visited Toronto many 
years ago He was well known to the 
past generation—Richard Monckton 
Milnes—as a writer and polidciun. 
In Toronto he was one day the guest 
of the late Senator McMaster. The 
courteous Senator showed him the 
sights. Driving up Jarvis street they 
passed a great brown-stone church 
which had recently been eree’ed 
“What building is that?” asked Lord 
Houghton. With something of pride, 
for he was a member of that congre
gation, the Senator replied., “That :s 
a Baptist church.” Lord Houghton, 
looked at it a sêcond time as it 
amazed : “Ybu don'rt^'ll me,! Wed 
what- assurance these Ijissèntets 
have !” His son had a reputation for 
hauteur ’when he dealt with the sup
ercilious and domineering gentry 
during his iregime in Ireland. Bs|t for, 
those «.'■TvflCPs he wàs treated the fir*t 
Earl of Ci ■ -

On the .formatidn lof the Camptiélr- 
Bannerman Government in 1905 Lord 
Crewe was made Lord President of 
the Council, and because virtually 
the Liberal leader in the- House of 
I-ords, although at first the nositiou 
was nominally held by the late Lord 
Ripon. His hrst testing aim inump.'i 
was when Birrell’s ill-fated Education 
BUI reached the reactionary Chamber. 
He surprwd everyone by his mastery 
of so complicated a measure, his

War Office officials. He took a year

Empire. As if our 
tongue were not one 
Empire—as if it were 
strongest, the most 

of Imperial Union— 
ly a thohsan* tin ma 

s enduring aid wiffiy 
and deeper Imperially than all the 
achievements, magnificent as they 
are, of all the -soldiers and sailors I 
and of tlfe , statesm’n who have dir-1 
it-ted tlieni. As-’ yf Shakespeare, and 

. aqd Bunyftn, and Swift, and 
all the r£st of that superb gallery 
were not the greatest of British Em
pire-builders. 1 know not in the his- 
tor

R. B. HALDANE.

to make up Ms’ mind. Then "hp-'hoted. 
A new thing was the result.' , The 
minister gsrve the military men a new 
idfra. The result is seen in tfie reor- 

oT mankind "of a more' sïûjxmd- ganization of the forces on radicil
lines. There followed an awakening

by ihte fnU ronjp® fchro^wrh ihA« dis
missal of (he^appeal of the C. & È." Land 
C ompany, the Province may collect t^xes Wl 
cn the lands of that Cdnflprfhy in àV- 
renr for over two years. On nen-pay- 
njj&nt. cf the taxes within a 3 ear the 
la»uls in question, which include some 
Sft.ftOO acres boforrie forfeited to the 
Province. • J L.

Affects C.P.R. Cases.
In pleading the case before the full 

court in Edmonton last September, R.
B. Bennett, solicitors ftir the Land Com
pany , the chief Interest in which is 
held by Messrs. Osier, Hammond and 
Nantcn, sought -to take advantage of 
certain C.P.R. taxation <*ases, the ques
tions l)eing cognate, but the court dif
ferentiated the^ C.P.H. c.iws from those 
cf the C & T/and Company. Sidney 
B. AVcod; deputy attorney general con- 
di|cted thp cas» for the province.

The jiidgntetd of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta will be of value in the C.P.R.

* thë PyQvi^^DÜ jilead. be^_ 
rivii V4*ii#cll'lnekt yeir; •

cas-es involving taxation of C.P.R. - land 
’n •Ib'ovind^jwni be brought up at 

k)f Supreme Court here 
in January. The court will have to dis-

#U8*
aftecting ««ho fi*£ticn 
’fhe vwea wi4\%r he carried direct to 
tke I’firy.CTuVfF by the Attorney- 
Genernl’s Department.

Mr. Bennett has stated that he will 
appeal from .the judgment ,, of the

E
Canada.

JOHN MORLEY.

of public ipteyest and of public -con 
fidence in the War office. The scheme 
for the Territorial Army was made a 
success. The philosophical lawyer 
did what military men said could not 
be done.

Mr. Haldane has been a lifelong 
friend of Mr. Asquith. They were 
young lawyers together. They b:gan 
politics together. The, Eighty club 
was their first school for political ser
vice. That was more than twenty- 
five years a^o. Last summer I heard 
them speak, one as chairman, the 
cth“r às guest of the Eighty club, and 
both renewed their pledges of loyalty 
to the political -creed they espoused 
iq^early life. >■"

Both Haldane and Asquith belojig 
ed to tknV gfotq) of Liberals Who wore 
allied with Rosebery and the Imper
ialists rather than with the more 
democratic wing now led by Lloyd- 
Geotge and Churchill. But with j 

’ RosawWVy a wandering, star; and wit.i 
the questions of Empire no longer 
open, tHtd'e is no significant difference 
ot opinion on essential points among 
the me mbers oF.the Asquith Cabinet.

Mr. Halcfane spoke to me with evi
dent pride of his associations with 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat, and of his 
respect for Mowat’s judgment on con- 
stin.itional questions involved in the 
appeals before the Privy Council. 
Haldane himself is not unlike Mowat 
in his mental equipment. He has 
the same solidity of character, the 
same caution, and the same pertin-

--------1
The Regulation SiU and’Joist as Calls 

for by the Biflldiag,By-law Proves 
Superior to the • XMie Which is 
Being Used to RePice it.

------*%
One of the most taxed questions 

that contractors and Builders of the 
city have been considering for some 
time past is of the relative merits 
of two different varieties of sills. Th? 
building by-law calls for a sill 6x6 
inches in size, while fqj certain struc
tures many builders <i'se what :s 
known as a “box” sill. which they; 
claim is preferable.

The relative merits of these two 
sills were ventilated at considerable 
length in the case of McKinnon vs. 
West, in the Police Court several 
weeks ago, and resulted, in an appeal 
which came up in the District Court 

Aliis week. and upon which judgment 
was reserved.

A Tart Made.k
. -A toit- two sills was made
yesteri'ftÿ nfiei-noon at the city ware
house by tlje Building Inspector, T. 
D. "McKinnon in the presence of the 
warejiouse foreman fitiQi’others.

8aiiplCs of the two-ÿjlls witli joist 
on^tructed of the' feme material.. 

TlTo ’’box'GjjJi nn,i joistAvas made of 
a 2x6 piece of scantling a} the top and 
at the bottom with a 2x8* piece on the 
side of Sir jfltt-e. The regulation sill 
and jtlijg as called for by the build
ing wfllw Lad a QxG Sill with the 
joist, fitted ih.

Each was placed qn rests and then 
pig iron was pilled on top of each. 
Tile piling continued until ths box 
sill broke down with a weight of 
4,590 pounds. The reparation sill on 
the other hand withstood the weight 
until it had carried 6;355 pounds.

As the result of the test Mr. Mc
Kinnon and his staff -are more than 
ever convinced that the; regulation as 
called for b> the by-law is correct 
and gives a more substantial birild? 
ing than that by yvhich 1_ " »ire<i
to replace it.

CONDITIONS ARE GOOD 
IN THE GRAND PRAIRIE

A. M. Bézanson one of thb Pioneers 
Comes to Edmonton—The Great Cry 
of the People in the Country is for 

s Better Roads—Crops Were Good
* TtAs Year.

Capital fully paid! 
Reserve Fund .

“The necessitj’ for better roads pend
ing the advent of the railway line is 
the one great cry of the north at the 
present time,” «aid A. M. Bezanson, qne 
of the oldest of the Grand Prairie set
tlers who has just come out from the 
Smoky River where his land is. Mr.
Bezanson is the author of thq^ Peace 
River Trail,, a book which has done by! 
its moderate and accurate statement of 
the facts of the north to make the coun
try better known td the outeide world.
ITe leaves tonight for Ottawa whefe he 
will spend several .months Ijeforé' returil
ing to Edmontcrn, ' ; ;i

Want Shorter Route.
Speaking' of the existing mothdds of 

reaching the Grandirairie country, the 
Paradise of the north, Mr. Bezanson
peints out that by the old trail around j o’ir II. Montagu Allan 
by Peace River and Dunvegan it in about i R. B. Angus,
485 miles from Edmonton to Grand Sir Edward Clouston. 
1 rairie and by the shorter trail from j Bart.,
fesser Slave Lake it is much longer rB. B. Greenehields, 
than the direct line via Fort Assina- i C. M. Haye, 
boine. .

O SHSL W 8L You cant afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 
S t P A 1 vrjiized Steel Shindies. 
_ - e i Good for a hundred years.
Shingles k Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Mintreal, Toronto, Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

SI.OOOJMO 
. $900,000

ONTARIO POLITICS.

l*e judg- J#. !»
thiiTf -of <>tn,& -moko <) 
of C.P.R, InmlT “rested

hlbitrary Action of PfeVincial Governi- 
ment on the Powfcl^Question.

•'*;! t
Winnipeg, Dec. 22—hi the course of 

a brief interview at N. R. de|
—^t-, last night, Hoife’lA. G. McKay 

of matters in ‘vjiioh he is- in-

“lt is up to the people of Edmonton," 
said Mr. Bezanson “to press for a trail 
direct to the northwest from this city. 
The distance by this route would only 
he about 3M miles. Tf such a read is 
not Soori Opened up the Grand -Prairie' 
people will build a read direct to the 
south to the- G.T.P. line near Jasper 
Ifmise and Edmonton wjlf lose the Imsj- 
uKs cf this .country.’’

Crops in Grand Prairie,
Farming is oply carried on in a sma-11 

«'ay in the prairie country as yet but 
tbe^crops of last year,showed that excel
lent progress was being made. There 
were raised over 8.000 bushels of oats and 
1.000 bushels of potatoes., Wheat was 
also tried in-six or eight places with 
cellenf yields as a result;, i ■
Tin other pafts of ithe Peace River 

they apeak about early tomatoes and
said Ml- Bezaiwo», 

j in the «.rand Prairie we have had
i PlllU'Oiins. k-nnnoli o«J ....... i ,
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Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building. - - - * .

E. C. PARDEE.
Agent.

The difficulty in] power ques- i Pumpkins, squash and matured’lomat'm!' 
tion in Ontario,” hdeSlL in reply to ot -large size this fair " 1
an inquiry, “is readily comprehensr "

If f/ap «j 
Y'0lirt Tf

DISTRICT NEWS j

ible. The Ontario government, made 
a proposition to the' municipalities to 
.deliver power at. the icily gate at a 
-certain jirice, -$18, $20 or $22, as the 
case might be. Tht city or munici
pality concerneol wa^. to distribute 
the power. The municipalities voted 
on this proposition arid, accepted.it. 
After it had b?en accepted by finir 
teen or fifteen municipalities, the gov

,,Thevî ?laTe a,sn beèn several fhiuooks 
this «inter at one time cn less tharf an 
hour the weather changed from seven 
frost to fnild weather with streams of 
«ater -running. Jr-.m tlm Spfiw, . ' 

Hard to Get Supplies.
The setHei-s lrnro gg(,,t difficulties i„ 

lark o« -.11,p ,es hut ,|,e H.Klscn’s Bar
the half"h 171 m?’S ’-“Erring more to 
the halt breed trade than to the white 

hpoaking of the "

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On f improved Farms. C*V o-
write to

H. M. E. EVAN# j Ï 
Emoire Block, Cor. Jasp* Ave„ 

St First St., Editionti.. .

WORLD’S CONTRACTORS 
INVITED TO COMPETE

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The flag at the barracks is half 
mast in honor of the memorv of In
spector Church.

The Juvenille Bostonians gave an
IVOPHaîV Hm«rroro „ J!. n i__ .

emmenti changed the scheme and <lc- "ont north last spring ' wUhPte-misWh°
cidcd that the power would bo 
at Niagara, not at the city gate 
that the cost of transmission would

sp.-T ' oxen. >11 of. - “'-zansen says they are-doing
and '«Urn toe Beaver -Lodge. A numimr of 

' uen cf the party are coining to Ed 
be charged up against tin- various "wnton this winter for sunnlv and Jn 
municipalities, whatever that cost return in the spring. " * 111
might be. They decided arbitrarily | -------------- -—1~

_________ _ ^ q i ^ «hat the vote tab -n on the first pro- ILLINOIS WRECK
excellen* program before a full "house position should h ■ he'd as binding the j ———
Monday -evening. municipality on tin second proposi- , Express Thrown From Track bv C I

Business is away ahead of last vear tion, and they legislated so that Any | tiding-With" Box Car. * ° *
ratepayers, bringmg action for dam- j phiemm n
ages owing to the change in the pm-1 express No Is 2t’"7?h6^^Iilwaukee 
position, should be shut out of thé Northwo-torV, * eu- e Chicago ’and 
courts. We are not;-opposed to the camdng' ?croJ %T'^UUd a,,d 
power proposition, hut'’ave hold tha-i gers -was ffuffeteil °f «1<ïtlday passîn"

us can be sîen by the smiling fîmes 
of the storekeepers.

There are quite a few visitors to 
the Fort few Christmas, among whom 
ftre Mrs. D’Easom, Mr. Bowen and

and Mes, 
lie’’ Christina

Hint.

and in repartee. It was inevitable 
that he slioold succeed Loid Elgin as 
Secretary for the Colonies.

In hiw -handling of the new South 
African constitution last summer and 
more recently in the stormy days 
and niaL dj.' Bjideet debate 
was mww 'qi W s'ffuJtWn. He .5» 
not el- f speech, but he corit-
mandw’ retention. .-.Aiways- courteous, 
he can thruft with the best of them, 
and even his father-in-law, Lord 
Rose be ty, has yielded him first blood. 
He is owner ôf more, tnan 25,000 
acres, but his political Liberalism 
and -his democratic spirit make him a 
leader among the Lords in support ■< f 
the Budgct. J A. M.

NUMBER-FIVE.

Young People’s Anglican society, was 
held on Tuesday evening. The sup
per and program following were a 
,splendid sumps’, an«L lunch thank 
is due Mrs. (Rev. ) Wilftfnson and -e 
otlmr iadigs for arranging the enjoy, 
awe «vümhÿ ' •' • V .

li-tle çjtizOQ has arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Becher last week.

Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 22.

LACOMBE.
Bulletin News Service.

The Victoria hotel resumed busi- 
n--*af as n licensed frotel on’ Mondflv
last.

Mr. Dan McDonald of the staff of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, Is 
slowly recovering from his récent 
severe illness.

It is understood that N. È. Car- 
ruthers for some years principal of 
Lacombe high and public schools will 
resume that position at the beginning 
of the winter term. Mr. Carruthers 
leaves. White -Horse, Y. Tv. for Lu- 
conlbA. oq the 26th,inst. . , 

Hockey is booming. This season's 
team xrill at the very least" maintain 
Lacomhe’s prestige in hockey crrclés. 
The first game, which is scheduled 
for Christmas night, will be with Red 
Deer on Lacombe ice.

On Saturday last, Miss Ross, who 
has been for some time in charge of 
the millinery department of A. Urqu- 
hart & Go., T/d., left for her h)rm r 
home in Winnipeg, but will return n 
the early spring.

Mr. Benner, late of Daysland, :s 
,, now cn the staff of the Merchants

poles asunder irom the con- London. The Havre steamer came j Bank of Canada here, 
ventional orthodoxy of England, -ie off the ledge easily without apparent | Both the high end public schools 
has come to be trusted and ‘ " ÉÉM

th-: West and in the ancient worlds 
if fh? East”’

Is it any wonder that men who had 
bien hearing nothing for days but 
the rattle of Imeprial- arguments 

ü;: were grateful for this calmer, serener, same caution, and the same pertin- knowierbgi l ^ejya d,et. ’ "i,„nt and more steadying voice? And that ac-ity in fighting for what he believes
readings*™ reply and in argument .g wha[ John ^orKley through hi3 to be right. His unreserved support

writings, his essays ,and especially of the Lldyd-George Finance bill hgs
his historical biographies,vhas b en been a reassuring influence in Brit-
doing for a generation in the lives iah public opinion. He is no ima-«
of thousands of men in all parts of ginative idealist. He is no shallow
the world who today speak his name i thinker. His whole life has been
with reverence. I devoted to the applying.jof great prin-

To ka sure, you might miss - the ' tuples to-complicated conditions. And
great pian O) A crowd. He is «hy and no man ever yet reflected on either
sensitive, and never -obtrudes his his uncommon ability of his incor-
opinioris. personal appearance | ruptible irilegrity. That he is on the
he is rather careless. At the reccp- ; bridge is an assurance that the ship's 
tion given by their Majesties at Marl- ' course will he, straight, and that,, des- 
borough House his coat was buttoned pile the storms and shoals, it will 
away, his 'cravat was brilliant-colored , come safe to port. J. A. M.
and out ot place, and his silk hat 
was old-style and unbrushed. But ne 
was the greatest scholar, the pro- 
ioundest thinker and’ the rarest spirit 
on the grounds that day.

No tribut? to Morley’s worth could

For Contract to Build the Quebec 
Bridge—Plans to Be Expbsed 
Next Month.

Ottawa, Ont., Dee. 23,—According 
to calculations made by officials of 
the Department of Railways and Can
als it will be five or ‘six rfionths be
fore work will commence on the sup
erstructure of the Quebec bridge. Th? 
fact that plans will be placed on 
view in Montreal office of the depart
ment on January 3, is being advertis
ed in newspapers of Great Britain, 
Canada and the United States. The 
plans will be Mt on view for t 
least ti cotiple of months. Tenders 
will be then called and it is intimated 
that, it will take a’t least three months 
to get them in and to arrive at a 
conclusion as to the most satisfactory 
offer. Mor? time will elapse before 
the sncces/fvtl tenderer will be able 
to make a start on the work which 
it will probably take four years to 
complete. This means that it will 
be 1914 before the Monhton-Lewis and 
the Winnipég-Qttebec sections of the 
N.T.R. system will be linked ’together 
by a bridge across ^le -St. Lawrence.

tion to the second proposition, and ; Waukegan. Ill. Varrl at “‘F
in shutting ratepayers^ out of the tonight. Only oiie person y?as hurt 
courts was arbitrary. Tho question j Andrexv, Nelson, fireman of the ev 
M disallowance of this legislation is I press/who stiffcre-' a broken rili" 
now- before the governor in council.”, ^glson lives at 207-12 Hanover s-trnei’

» The altontion of McKay was Mriwaukee. . et’ ____ _ _____________
called ft' the fact that'-the local °P- ! vrw e was most peculiar. The Aftsr the N.T.R. is th operation, and
tion question had bee# before theJ Milwaukee- express made np of séy.’n pending thfi completion of the bridge 
municipal i tits of Manitoba and1 he Icars' UM-luding four coaches, a parlor v‘ '
aake4 with interest wfikt the result I ?ar> £ diner, and a baggage car, was 
of the vote had tieen. J? charge <n Conductor Abbott- En-

“n Ontario,” he said, “65 m-unici- xr1-?8 w,as at throttle,
palitirs will in a short time vote or. ,u„ '• waak3e an<T Waukegan
the local option issue. The bylaw wiîlLt only two stops, one
without doubt be carried in more than I i3 one f Kenosha, ft
half èf| tiie^niunicipaÿt^s, and more j Northwestern, but *’’• lr*m-8' <m’’thf‘
tlton /inn. noli In a -n eÂ.*i-n,AA ..-.'ll1 Kn. I - . . . . . *

a ,vcar ferry service will be operated 
from Quebec to Lewis. -

than'ohihalf of the" M’incc will be j oîStiSêd';1 u'wj^a quarter‘of «"mile 
un 1er local option next year. The of Waukegan depot and - ‘
.argest cities voting on the question | speed attained bv the flyer 
are Peterboro and Brantford. *+- nrn.lwh.i .1,„ i .— ------ ,

Corinthian Afloat.

Halifax, Dec. 23.—The Allan '•'"r 
Corinthian was floated this morning 
with the aid of the C.P.R. thg Cruiser 

be greater than the fact that, despite ' and lour Halifax tugs. She is now''' Job'S"Morky stands P
alone and apa’rt; as a philosopher, an his life-h .ig agnosticism in things re- • at Furness reloading her cargo for now <m the staff of 
historian and a men of letters in the ‘ hm j | É| H* i. /-. ».
poKtic= of Britain. The Spectator 
.lespite i's general opposition to his 
views, political as well as religieux, 
said the other day: “Lord Morley of 
Blackburn, is one of the most distin
guished m?n of letters who have ever 
sat in either House.” Macaulay 
nlight lie named, but not even he had 
the ren -irkabfr variety of rare liter
ary jr* s, amt while as--a man of fet- 
b-rs ".M.n-.”i!i .- was a peer, he was 
lack ag in dia. marvel Ions

honored demge and no signs of >- aking water, here closed on Wednesday, 22nd, for 
and loved, and once th? Premiership ft is cxpec ed she wiV .-.il Saturday the Christmas, holidays, 
was almost within his reach. His lack night. | Miss Newn of Edmonton, will be the
of faith, such as his countrymen hold. ------------------------------- - • guest of her sister Mrs. Hynes during
never warped his Judgment or pre- j ’ . __ the Christmas holidavg.
judiced his. estimate of other men. rhe peculair properties of Chamber- _\n entertainment to be given on 
His essays on Diderot and Voltaire. ! sin’s Cough Remedy have been thor- Christmas eve, by the children of me 
are as free from bias as is his Life mghly tested during epidemics of influ- primary department of the sghool, ’s 
of Gladstone. He obuld not be a fnza. and wfi*n it was taken in time we now in process of preparation, Mis* 
scoffer. He never wag, a pessimist, have not heard of a single rase of pnen- Morson of the staff being in charge, 

insight, The one thing he misses at his new nonia. Sold by all druggists. | Lacombe, Deg. 22nd.

,, , u . , , -, -v-- was some-
At- pre-.xvhat slackened preparatory to the 

sent Often Sound, which is my own stop there.
home,’ is the Inrgeht town having a ! On a parallel track, n freight, train 
local option law. The law is enforced : northbound, met the passenger. 4s 
atld it is difficult, to obtain liquor the trains dasited past each other -in
4 V- 111-HH lx., . a .i!   2 x     .. _ S  . .  ti V1 il /tVI n ' .1 %» A f —x .   1 > a ’

Fire in Insane Hospita.
Jacksonvillf, Ills., Dec. 21—In a fire 

ton ight the nia j or port i on of the w om
en’s department of tlye hospital for the 
insane was destr^etl with a loss of 
several thousand y dollars. The patients 
were just getting ready for bed and 
there were seme liariWing escapes, some 
of the patients escaping but slater Ijeing 
caught by people who gathered on the 
scene.

there. The question is--one of mun
icipal interest and not-one of party 
tioljtics, nithoog_h tixe n^Qority of Lib- 
ora) ’mèmBer* 6f nie-legislature are

axle on a car of corn, on the freight 
tram, gave way, and the corn car 
swung around so that one -corner lay 
directly in the path of the big pa*- 

loçal option men.’’ f ^enger locomotive. The impact scarce-
Mr. MtcKay will be ba<*-in Toronto tHe* P,?ginest The

eailyjn January in time tor the open- ! th^gh*tvith*' «’ WAb«lhKib°X »ar
ing of the second session of the legili-: , Linl VvL throwJ h t ^ i*

made with reference, to legislation: Each passenger car as it came 
wfitch micii^be introduce^ during the' along collid?d with the chipped cor- 
seesroh, . ner of the box car, and in so doing

--------- ‘---------------------------' wasjiurled off the. Tails. None of the
passenger coaches -was «over turned, 
however, and none uncoupled. The 
flyer, intact, shot ahead oyer the ties 
for its own length, before the set 
brakes and the rough going through 
brought it to a standstill. The pas
sengers were somewhat shaken up 
and much alarmed; but nobody was 
hurt.

The si/jris-of the passenger coaches

New Industries foe Fort Will! m.
Fort William, Ont., Dec. 21.—Draft 

agreements for three by-laws con- 
awning the locating here of big in
dustries, were read at the meeting of 
the council tonight and will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers in January. 
The agreements are concerning the 
locating here ot a wire and nail works 
by Messrs. Holt and Thompson, • t 
Montreal, and their associates. t-t»« 
building of a large ore handling dock, 
and the establishing of a big hard
wood floring plant by the Seaman 
Kent company, of Medford.

were not injured by striking the box 
car, but the running gear of. each 
coach s'-ffere 1 **x- ::. v « - . --
along the tracks lui seven liundred 
yards.

Aged Kingston Man Dead.

Kingston. Dec. -20.—Joint Davidson, 
of Collins Bay, aged 94, who qn sever
al occasions was given a prize for 
being the oldest “home comer” ,-,t. 
Kingston Old. Boys’ re-Unions died 
at the General hospital tonight. He 
was assisting at a tlirôshing three 
days prior to being taken to the hospi
tal.

Earthqi ake in Caoe Breton.
Sydney, Doe. 21—News of in

earthquake that shook northern Cape 
Breton Sunday and disrupted the tele
graph sysU... became known last night, 
when wire communication was restored. 
THe shock was felt most severely at In
verness but ~ttle damage was done.

B«fk Not a Candidate.

London,^ Int., Dec. 23—After a con 
'festive this afternoon with close 
friends, Hon. A. Beck announced that 
he will not be mayoralty candidate as 
his legal advisors have informed him 
"**; '’’4 to-rh-eb lrt*trib power contract 
will bar iiim tlirough connection with 

tliie commission.
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net, or whether the Telegram thinks’pretty well kept in hand by personal sion of hospitality, the exchange Of a train might pass over it without 
they tare likely to do eo or not;—t' *1 fconstderatidfis an* necessities. remembranees, and the relief of dis. leaving the track.

Hon. Geo. R. Cold-well before the 
’meeting of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers* association yesterday re
affirmed in unmistakable language the

• The Canadian Manufacturers As
sociation are credited with spreading

■position of the Manitoba Government, the report that a labor famine is im
minent in . Canada, affecting manyin relation to the attira and objects]---

oi the association 
‘“This would hardily have been necee 

sary bad it not! been for the virulent 
campaign of falsehood by insinuation

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, II

TO BUILD OR NOT TO BUILD.
The ^Winnipeg Telegram is not sc 

sure that the Rotten Government are 
going to build any elevators after all 
They may do ati, or they may not 
do so. Whether they will do so, are 
likely to Mo so, are more likely or less 
likely to do eo than not, tire Telegram 
has-nothing to say. The balance of 
probability is left respectfully -but de
cisively with the intelligent reader.
The Telegram of course static» défi- 
anfiy about the pretenses, inviting any 
villainous Grit to tread on the tails 
of its coat; hut a» to whether the 
Government intend»' to -build any ele 
valors—or as to whether the Telegram 
thinks they, Witt build any, not 
word is allowed, to escape iv. All 
that the Telegram makes dear is 
that if Mr. OldwelVe language seem
ed- fo the Grain Grower» or any of 
them to contain or imply a promise on 
behalf o£ the Government to build any 
elevators, the auditors would do well 
to not build too largely on these foun 
dations. Mr. Coldweti’s language it 
seems is to be considered as some
thing aside arjtl apart altogether from 
the subsequent -performances of the 
Government. By no means » it to be 
expected that the Government feels 
bound or .will admit itself bound to 
build elevator» in order to implement 
any promises anybody may have de
tected in the language of Mr. Cold- 
*elL Tlmt: eMhmtiie gentleman we 
are to assume. w*S,. to something of 
tight corner. He was. down for 
speech to the- Grain Grower»—sent 
thither by colleagues who were not 
aauctous for the honor find -because be: 
ipg thé youngest of -the -bunch he 
coûte be easiest dropped if he made 
rash promises. The Grain Growers 
wanted to hear about Government ele
vators, With no wav to get out) of 
it, Mr. Coldweti addressed himself to 
tee detfoafe subject. " And it lfi due 
to say fae did pretty well, after a 
fashion. He said fully a* much as a 
mjBH in thb posttitin coalfi be expected 
to say, perhaps more than some men 
in that position would have said. He 
sbtd. it in' language" about as non-oom- 
rnîtfial,» t^.^Bjige^inah can hold 
when addressing a body of men whose 
votes he want*, and who want some
thing and want it badly. But he 
hqne" tfte 'less did d-'flcit-ely promise 
the Grain Grower», that the Govern
ment would build them a fine of ele
vator^. JG1 tire Grain. Growers had 
to do was to appoint a committee to 
wait on the Government—to assure 
them, perhaps, of loyal assistance in 
getting back-into power—and then gq 
home and watch the elevators grow 
tip bn the sky-line. Bui à» the Tele
gram explains by impliqatiqn, this" 
does not mean that the Government 
intend to erect any elevators. it 
means that Mr. Gold well said they 
did.' Rut between what one man save 
and what other men afterward do 
there is sometimes. a gap. The Tele
gram wants it understood that thirc 
is liable to be a gap ip this case be 
tween the utterances of Mr. Gold well 
and khe doipgB «( tee cabinet of whit* 
lie fe yi.tionoted1 bat humble mem- 

_ bpCi, Chasms- «^-dsaigerons Üûag|s, 
to have about, those which separate 
promises and performances being a 
particularly perilous kind for Gov- 
ernjrjéhtj. Mr. Rotten and his timer 
<nrç$e are in practice however.
They Have hopped many a ravine as" 
far xrcrosaï .aà the space which sépar
âtes «re definite language of Mr. Gold;] 
wsfl'-fited-tbe fsilhee to build elevat
ors. .The “older heads" at any rate 
will get across. ' -Mr. Ccfldwell may 

.drop thrush, hut Re would be the 
teasi âiaseï." ¥P was because he 
Would .be most yrillingly. spared that 
te S*Ût sent" to tatii to- the Grain

launched, against the. Government by. it is not true in any widi 
those who desired to use the activities It ,t the w
of tile Gram Growers association for ,r _,-+>S v. ______,
^political purposes of their own.
• “The association is a boAfess organ-" 
ization .representing the- basic indus
try of this province. The policy of 
the Government has always been find 
will always be to give effect to record- 
itiendations which require legislation 
if it ie humanly possible for any Gov
ernment to do so. And so eminently 
business-like a body represents the 
farmers that in no instance have its 
recommendations not been adopted 
and its suggestions received with gra
titude.

“No man could possibly accuse the 
Roblin government of hostility or want 
.of sympathy with the principle of pub. 
lie ownership in services to which the 
principle is properly applicable f The 
course of the Government in the mat
ter of its telephone policy is proof of 
that. And the people who have en
deavored to insinuate a concealed hos
tility to the public ownership of ele
vators on the part of the Government, 
loudly proclaiming the interest of the 
people as paramount, are the same 
people who- endeavored to thwart the 
telephone policy in the interests of a 
corporation.
“For the Government to prepare a 

measure for the public ownership of 
elevators and thrust it down the 
throats of the people of Manitoba 
would be a manifestly disadvantage
ous proceeding. There is a very great 
difference between the acquisition of 
a telephone system and the construc- 
tton of grain elevators. Telephone ser
vice is a natural monopoly and ap
plies equally to the whole body of 
the people whom the Government re
presents. An elevator service is not a 
natural monopoly and does not apply 
to the whole body of the people, ft A is 
out of the power of the Government to 
compel anyone to use the Government 
service. It mutt enter into oompeti-

txefcs.
As about the Christmas slide there j MontrPai ■ Gazette—The United

lines of employment and all Provinces. 
Perhaps this report is in some meas
ure true, but it is more probable that 

wide or generiil 
wrong season 

of the year fit be very seriously taken. 
We do not of course hear anything, or 
touch, this year oi unemployment and 
destitution, but. the absence of such 
conditions is no warrant whatever for 
exaggerating the Casé in the opposite 
direction and for inviting a deluge .oi 
unemployed—-a large part perhaps un
employable—from other lands in the- 
dead of winter, when employment fa> 
scarcer than at any othèr time of the 
year and when it is more pressirigly 
needed. The Manufacturers of course 
know their needs better than any out
side party, and they are not to be 
assailed off hand a» perverters of the 
truth ; none the less there seems to be 
some family likeness between this re
port and the scheme of Mr. Cockshutt, 
ex-M.P., ior emptying the tenements 
of English cities into the towns and 
cities of Ontario.

have gathered traditions peculiarly its gtay-s government is asking $5,000 *
own, traditions not associated wtih any t-roin congress to enable it to prose-1 
other day in the calendar and with(cute those responsible for the sugar- * 
which yo other day a traditions com- weighing frauds that have been at- 
parc in Character or number, so to greeting so much attention. From 
the individual it- is associated with a what has been declared it would seem 
train of memories yearly lengthening that a system of cheating the revenue 
and of the happiest nature. Poor in- p,ls been carried on for years, the 
deed is the man and fortunately, rare total involved running up to millions 
—to whom the season does not bringttollai-3. it i9 possible, also, that 
recollections peculiarly delightful and Tore than sugar refiners were con

cerned in the bad business, and thatoi untold number ; recollections of
boyhood in its happiest hours, of 30me hig election Sunds were made 
ramily reunions, of home-comings and fcjgger by contributions from the di- 
home-goings, of social gatherings and rect beneficiaries. This thing of gov- 
mewy-makings. Poor, too, in as real ^ crament of the people by the people 
a sense is be to whom it brings no f-r (be people as it has developed! in
gratifying memory of something given 
or something done to make it a sea
son of joy to some one who would 
else have found it a time of gloom. 
It is really better—from the perhaps 
selfish standpoint of getting satisfac
tion out of life—to give than to re
ceive.

Nowhere in the world does the 
Christmas time mean more than in

America is at times rather rough on 
the people.

The Calgary Albertan has been 
studying the coal problem in thaï 
city and ia apparently not very well 
satisfied with it. Says the Albertan 
“The bulk of the coal used by Calgary 
people in their homes and: in the stores

this young land, where wanderers j and office» comes from Lethbridge or 
from fill comers of the earth are mak- Taber, and is known as lignite. If 
ing their houses and building up a you are a farmer and live in the vicin

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy recently 
outlined in an interview, a scheme the 
C. P. R. may adopt to promote tee. 
sale of their lands. The plan is to 
put buildings on tile holdings and a 
pertain amount of land under crop, 
thus providing a home ready for the 
new-comer to walk into—and to be
gin to pay for. A 'London despatch 
says he has been receiving- many) ap
plications for holdings on these terms. 
It Sir Thomas is looking for more 
chances to combine a -public service 
wife * money-making scheme there is 
another to which he should) give at
tention. The land of his Company ly.

vv* »/wv, » v uvwov ruvvt *-v wiujrvvr ■ , . . t

tion with commercial companies ! ln8 m ™e territory traversed by the 
which have invested money) in ele- ]C N. R. and the G. T. P. is beingHi | . BBPHHm being
valors without which they ooirid not held at prohibitive prier», price» far 

In addition 
pli

transact their businee.
,to that, tee Government pledges the 
credit and finances of the whole peb 
pie for the operation oi a system-in 
whose benefit» they do notl all parti
cipate, or at ipafit in many cases only 
indirectly. ;

“The responsibility therefore reate 
upon the Grain Growers' association 
to come forward with p practical 
scheme through which thé ideas of 
its members may be crystallized in 
legislation. This will call for the 
most earnest and dispassionate con 
sidération in order that the difficul
ties which tiie proposal contain* may 
be avoided and' the benefits which it 
promisee realized. But between the 
special knowledge of requirements 
possessed by the Grain Growers’ as
sociation and- the sympathetic spirit 
of the Government a workable scheme 
should be capable of elaboration 

“The question as it presents itself 
at present arose through the break
down of the collaboration of the gov
ernments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta attAnpted about a year 
and a half ago. It was found appor 
ehtiy impossible to reconcile the dif-- 
té rent responsibilities <$f the three 
government» and the premier of Sas
katchewan withdrew from the prelim
inary compact. This left the Gov 
ertiment with the freedom and at thé 
same time the full responsibility of 
acting within its own boundaries. The 
result is that it has immediately grap 
pled with a problem of some complex 
ity in a spirit which should greatly 
facilitate its successful solution

in advance of land in the south, and 
prices which do prohibit and must 
continue to prohibit for some time 
settlers from going into that territory. 
to sell land and at the same time to 
confer benefits on other» or on tee 
community at large he would accom
plish both by knocking & few dollars 
per acre off the prices of this land ' make room for some one else in the

nation. Of the materials for its fitting 
celebration they have no lack. The 
jearth has given them of its riche» in 
generous measure. And the spirit is 
ias willing as thé means are ample— 
as willing both to enjoy and to help 
others to enjoy.. Probably in no other 
city in the : world will Christina* of 
1909 ' be more generally or more 
thoroughly à season oi ‘-‘good cheer" 
than in Edmonton. Certainly if in 
•ray home in -it tomorrow’s table is 
tot loaded with the necessities and 
•l*o with some of the luxuries, if 
in y suffer wants for comforts, if any 
Jiild’s heart is heavy because Santa 

did not come—it will be because sharp 
eyes could not detect the unfortunate 
circumstances, not because hands and 
purses would not have opened to re 
tieve them. May it ever'be so.

“A FEARFUL RESPONSIBILITY.
Sir Charles Tupper has entered the 

lists against those papers end politici
ans of his own party which are trying 
to alienate the party from Mr. Borden 
on the naval question, presumably to

and thus bringing it within the reach 
of the set tier’s purse. " If we may 
assume that the passing of the en
trance agreement has in, any measure 
mellowed hie disposition towards this 
City, and that the approach of the 
Christmas season awakens in his 
knightly bosom the sentiments appro
priate to the occasion, might we sug- 
■"gest that there is no form of Christ
mas box Edmonton would appreciate 
more from him than the announce
ment that the Company would remove 
the ban and allow settlement ko pro
ceed in the territory over which they 
jhokt so large a sway, and in which 
they have heretofore consistently and 
effectively exercised their • power So 
prevent settlement and Hock develop- 
ment.

The Vancouver Saturday Sunset does 
not e;toe that British Columbia should 
provide its ports with the facilities 
for handling Alberta grain. This th£ 
Sunset thinks Alberta should do. Fol
lowing out the analogy of course Jt£, 
herta should build elevators in Fort 
William, Montreal, Port Churchill and 
at any other points where Alberts 
grain Is likely to reach the seaboard,"

The three large railway systems are 
now said to be willing to put Up a 
half million each toward the cost of 
the Selkirk -Centennial if the event 
ie postponed until 1913. That looks 
more tike business. It also looks as. 
though the railways had held off uri- 

; tSi they found -out whether the Fed 
er»f Government could be let in for 
the whole cost of the spree.

The United Aids seem to be doing 
splendid service in relieving the com
paratively few case of distress which 
exist in our city. Prosperous as Ed
monton is, and comfortable beyond 
.the 'bare necessities as most of out 
people are, still there is here :aj*l! 
there an unfortunate family who 
through sickness or other adverse cir 
cumstancea have been brought into 
distress. Thé city has very properly

Growers on an' opeftsitm when things*'*SéreUkeîy " to TW which the] *«** rtf £ ‘ f
$Stev«ram*nt ndgb* afterward warn Vo UmtedAtosthe means for
TT y j .v,j distributing the grant toward .then

tiords are ouoted' relief. This-does not of course dé-
here with thé ôltfX àt one large bun]Mn>y the opportunity for private chat- ®i various peoples. Bui underlying
to an,: rosier who .can detect trori, “>'• <***«'
them whethes. tk«.M.#itoba »overn-|^ through the Ards. Any assistance 
w ' elevators orJthe City gives will of codrse be limited

‘I to the necessities. For the extrasEll .....
meit intends to IwiM

find themselTes affected which make all the difference between
iMHiifiMMflMi

THE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
Established 1906

MANUFACTURERS OF CREAMERY BUTTER.

-I*''- f ^ é:-*.

ity of the mines you can drive up and 
get a ton o3 coal for $2. That' is the 
retail price. The -price should be 
much less than that, but the Albertan 
ha* no definite information about t-he 
Cost oi raising the coal. That is the 
get ail price. The wholesale price is, 
inuch 1-ess. However, without any re
duction in the present price of coal 
at the pit’s mouth, the city of Cal 
gary, if purchasing a Cfn load or 
more every dfty (Should pay less than 
$2 a ton on the cars- The freight 
rate from Taber to. Calgary is $2.05 
from Lethbridge so Calgary $1.90,from 
Bankhead to Calgary- $1.45. That is 
a high rate, but those are the railway 
charges, and for the present we must 
submit. But at that the coal from 
Lethbridge and Taber should be land
ed in Calgary ior somewhat less than 
$1 a ton. We are paying $6.50 and 
$6.75 for that coal. . We should not 
be paying more than $5 a ton for ft.”

•V -V

^ Also dealers in Milk, Cream, Eggs, Butter and Buttermilk
Delivered to any part of city daily. Phone 3102.

Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do well to'give us, a
trial. <

Why do ail the work of making butter and selling it, when you can sell 
the cream for cash. If you,would like to try a few shipments send your 
cans to Edmonton City Dkiry, Ltd., Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free.

If you haven't any cans write i and we will loan you cans while you 
give us a trial.
We also pay highest price for fresh eggs.
Our factory operates the year round. We are always glad to meet any 

visitors.

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

leadership. 'Sir Charles Wrote a letter 
to Mr. Bordéb ,the concluding para
graphs of which are quoted below. 
That Mr. Borden allowed tee com
munication! to become public suggests 
that he ieh the need Of help and wae 
glad to have the chance of adminis
tering a rebuke to the mutineers with
out incurring the risk oi personally 
chastising them.

tinder existing circumstances it 
was of immense importance to have 
Sir Wilfrid1 Laurier and .hie part*- <xm- 
milted to the policy which secured the 
unanimous consent of the House oi 
Commons on a question of such vital 
importance, and a great tes) unritiltty 
will rest upon those who dtsi.-it, that 
compact!

I cannot understand' the demand 
for Dreadnoughts in the face of the 
fact that the admiralty and Briti-m 
government have determined that -it 
was not the best mode pf maintaining 
the sechrity of the empire, and arrang
ed with Canada and Australia (the 
latter of whom, "had offered one or twb 
Dreadnoughts) ior the construction of 
local navies to keep open the trade 
routes in case of war. . 'SHB

’All difficulty as to the question. oi 
autonomy is now removed, as it is 
fully recognized that the gréai outlÿ 
ing portions of the empire are tester 
nations, and that means are adopted 
to secure uniformity in tiie naval fore 
es of the empire in the design- and com 
sfruction of the ships and the training 
bi the officers end men. They are also 
to be interchangeable,,.-!!!-! thus secure 
uniformity in every respect eo as to 
act ' as effective units of the British 
navy.

“Of course the government of the 
day will be held accountable for car
rying out the policy thus agreed upon 
in a thoroughly effective manner, but 
I cannot avoid thinking that a *r,xrlu> 
responsibility will rest upon those 
who disturb or destroy the compact 

! entered into on this vitally important 
question."

"MERRY CHRISTMAS.”
Christmas js the mofit popular <5;' 

the Christian festival^; fox tl vvgli 
much of a secular nature has txeh 
imparted to it—sometimes even to tile 
obscuring of its eacredf character—it 
is in essence and significance a day 
.devoted to the commemoration of thé 
Founder and founding pf thé Chrietiaq 
church. In (fee sense-it may be re
garded the continuance of a pagan 
feast observed .long before our fore
fathers had embraced the Christian 
religion, a iacfl of which we are re-' 
minded by the mistletoe and holly— 
the sacred emblems of those old pre- 
Christian days. But so completely 
was the chcracter of the celebration 
altered when the day became the re 
cognized anniversary of the birth of 
tee Christ that the pagan debauch 
was transformed into a Christian holt- 
dgjr. or holy day. And in this char., 
acter if comes down to us through un
counted generations. j Deposits in Canadian banks were

.Though not celebrated everywhere $2,000,000 larger in October than in 
in Christendom on the eame day, it" the corresponding month last year, an 
js everywhere celebrated ; and that | increase equal ' to " about $4 per head
with x unanimity and enthusiasm ’ of the population. The increase 
rivalled only by the honors paid ’ to * should be larger for December as the 
national holidays. As the Fact it has^ crop returns will, show up larger in 
been made to commemorate stands, this month’s figures. Some Canadians 
unique, so the anniversary has been -at least are developing the habit of 
made to stand unique in the mahner *
6f its celebrc-on, in the traditions 
which have gathered about it and in 
the personal recollections which every-

tcknowledged its responsibility to where attach to it. It is not, of
course everywhere celebrated in the 
same way,‘for celebration* of e corn-

saving money as well as devising 
schemes for making it, though the 
habit is-by no means so general or so 
•settled” as it might well be

The “broken rail” is producing ith 
annual program of railway disasters! 

mon anniversary vary with the racial If the one-rail railway ever comes into 
distinctions add the peculiar customs.* general use it will reduce the calami--

ties attributable to this cause, as
all the variations oi detail in which' 
different races and nations do hom
age to it, are the dual ideas that it

THE COST AND USEFULNESS
OF THE HUDSON BAY ROAD.

Government reports are not usually 
an absorbing brand of literature for 
the layman who is only moderately 
interested in statistics and in large 
but remote projects. An exception 
mutt be made in fee case of a blue 
book issued by the Department of 
Railways atid Canals, comprising the 
final reports ' of the surveys for the 
Hudson's Bay railway. To 'Western
ers this has been a project of vital 
and personal interest for many years, 
while some added interest may attach 
for the Edmonton reader from the 
fact that the director of - the surveys, 
Mr. John Armstrong, was formerly 
engineer of this city—one of the best 
of the men, by the way, who have been 
on the job, though experienced in 
railway rather than civic work.

The conclusion from the surveys and 
the estimate based on these is admir
ably summed up by Mr. M. J. Butler, 
dèputy minister of railways, in his 
preface to the report. Two routes 
were surveyed, from the Pas mission, 
on the Saskatchewan, a short distance 
west of Lake Winnipeg, to which point 
the C. N- R. has already built a line 
The route to Fort Churchill was found 
to be 477 miles, and that to Port Itel 
son *10 miles. The operations included 
surveys of the two harbors and sound 
ings. “From the information,” 3ays 
Mr. Butler, “there is no room for doubt 

that Nelson is much the better har
bor. The line is also 67 miles 
shorter, the country through which 
it runs is better, and- the possibility 
of local -business altogether with the 
‘Nelson route. There is also a pro
bability that a fair proportion of the 
route is available for settlement 

‘“whereas on the Churchill route 
‘there is no such probability beyond 
'Split Lake, where the lines sep 

.“arate."
“The. crux of the matter is—what 

‘business can be- handled by such 
‘railway, and of what value it is like 
‘ly to be to the country tributary to 
‘it? For all practical purposes the 
‘city oi Winnipeg is as close to Fort 

•“William as the Pas is to Hudson Bay 
at Pori Nelson, hence they may be 
'compared as radiating points.
“A line dtawn from Dauphin, Man 

'in a southwesterly direction passing 
'through Weybu.ro, Sask., separates 
’the tributary territory. Practically 
'the whole of the province of Man! 
‘toba, and. about 11,000 square miles' 
‘of the southeasterly corner of Sas-: 
‘katchewan, is tributary to Winnipeg 
‘the whole of the remaining area of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta belonging

MERRY CHRISTMAS
is here

Wiln good will and good cheer:
Let all people be glad:

And all grief disappear:
Carol forth the glad tidings 

. Wherever you go:
Let the whole earth be happy: ‘

Let everyone know 
that

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Is the best in the land 

and

Golden West Washing Powder
Is certainly grand:

While the premium department 
Is at your command 

With hundreds of presents for coupons.
DESIGN PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.

fn ■ ■ |
*% a persistent cough after an .tuck^xMteee and Comfort there

influenza. As this cough can be ! provision save m the, kindly inclina-
promptly cured by the use of Chamber 

»’«: Court Bomedy. it, should not be 
awed to run m until it become» trOU- 

* all dealers

also the number now charged against | “to the Pas. This immense district 
“spreading" of the rails. The “side j “is equal in area to the States of North 
thru si” exerted on the rails at curves “andi South Dakota, Minnesota, Wis- 

ehould be a day of general rejoicing j and by inequalities in the track ie,“cottajn, Nebraska and- Iowa, where 
and of kindly deeds. “Peace and goock "credited with most of the broken rails, “there is a population of about 10,-; 
—'w •- —” Are the sentiments ’and the spread rails from which dis. ’ 000,000, and a railway mileage of about*

rust,” it to “60,000. I think that, square mile to,
will to nit.-R 
i-verywhere regarded agipiopriate tester» ensue. This “side-tforsst,'

‘ .sssuming that the line is ;o lie 
worked for nil that is possible to 11 

'done. The grades are 0.4 or 21 feet 
to the mile. All trains are 'ally 
i'cided and composed of 40 t n pay 
load cars and locomotives of the 
Mallet articulated compound type 
are to be used with i hauHa.T power 

'•of at least 4,000 tons of pay 1 a 
‘Thirty-two (32) trains per day is 
about the capacity of a single track— 

“better than this has been done,, but 
“it ie enough.

“Sixteen (16) trains loaded are equal 
‘to 64,000 tons per day—making al- 
‘lowanee for accidents and delays— 
‘say for 30 working days we get 1,980,- 
‘000 tons, or 64,000,000 bushels of 
‘wheat.
“I assume that ships car. fc;'s?curcc-

'wherever there is sufficient business 
‘offered. It is apparent that at least 
“nine per day would heed to be 
‘loaded, or say 135 to 140, to do the 
“business—allowing 2 trips to each 
“ship. Any additional business taken 
“to the bay would have to be stored 
“until the following August—nine 
“months.

“Other sources of traffic possible to 
“the line are : the exportation of 
“cattle; the usual package freight to 
“and from Europe ; and the possibility 
“of developing a reasonably large inv 
“port coal trade. I believe it is prac
ticable to lay down coal at Port Nel- 
“son from Nova Scotia at a cost not 
“exceeding $3.75 per ton. The rail 
“haul, say to Saskatoon—as an aver- 
“erage point of distribution—need not 
“exceed $4 per ton, making the cost 
“of the coal $7.75. At present, I be- 
“lieve, it costs quite $9 in the same 
“territory."

Mr. Butler favors the read1 being op
erated by one of the large railway cor
porations, for the reason that its rol
ling stock would otherwise be idle 
à large part of the year and difficulty 
'would be found in securing the large 
number.of technical operatives ior tin- 
short rush season each year, the larger 
portion of these having to find new 
jobs when the grain movement slack
ened off. In this connection he says -. 
“Equipment for thirty-two (32) tr.iins 
“per day -hi the character outlined will 
“cost about $9,-000,000 ; and means the 

providing o$ Ï08 train crews, 150 tele
graph operators, 54 gangs of section

“Moms; so that the men and roiling 
“stock could be utilized the who! 
“year."

Of the commercial; value of the ra
the Deputy Minister says. '“It is a 
“‘paient, however, that under ai- 
“cireustances grain may be. placed at 
“the Hudson Bay on board ship as 
“cheaply as at Fort William, h-nee 
"the saving possible is 5 cents per 
“bushel, assuming that insurance and 
“freight rates are equal at Montreal 
“and Port Nelson.” On the 64 million 
bushels of wheat alone, which c-ould 
be sent over the road in a month the 
annual saving would bè at this rate, 
$3,200,000. The cost .of the Nelson 
line, includiihg twx> terminal elevat
ors of 8,000,000 bushel capacity, and 
.i- r e ■; harbor improvements is 
10 1-2 million dollars. The estimated 
cost of the Churchill line, including 
similar elevator capacity, and har
bor improvements, is 19 millions.

Men are being arrested in Toronto 
for stealing ore iront Cobalt. The au
thorities have not yet got round to 
the fellows who stole money from con
fiding investors by selling them mines 
which had no ore in them.

The Winnipeg Telegram thinks both 
Mr. R. L. Borden and the British ad
miralty are lacking in loyalty to {he. 
Empire. It says so by abusing Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier for proposing to build 
a Canadian navy, which proposal has 
the declared approval of both Mr. Bor
den and the Admiralty. Ie is to be 
hoped no one will be indelicate pn- 
ougli to suggest that the Telegram 
lacks anything in loyalty either to its 
party chief or to the cause which the 
Sea Lords have in charge.

SCARED OUT OF THEIR WITS.
Montreal Gazette—An appellate 

court at Toronto has maintained as 
just a verdict of $100 against a news
paper which was accused of injuring 
the renting value of a house by pub
lishing a report that it was haunted. 
It is not -presumed' that the judges 
thought the building was a resort for 
disembodied spirits or that disembod
ied spirits could physically annoy peo- 
pie living therein. " The verdict and 
the judgments upon it could only 
have been the recognition by the dis
pensers of the law that in this twen
tieth century so many people in To
ronto hold fourteenth century ideas 
that a ghost story frightens them out 
of such wits as reading the typical 
Toronto paper has left to them.

BRITISH CAMP) 
FAST AND Fill

Asquith Praised -tand Cri] 
Lords on the^Hustings- 

George the Storm’Cen

Windermere Cable to -Monti 
London, Dec. ‘22—Frf-mied 

is the theme of today’s - edil 
reason of his Liverpool spel 
Radical. Star declares, “Th 
know they have a prime mir| 
is a strong man and not 
They know the prime minis 
business. His .speeches " 
stern * Cromwellian haninj 
They break into dust the 
fables of distracted food tal 
Daily -New.s was also applaa

ui attack so open and so 
n the- whole structure 
utions has never before' tl 
an English party. -Asqil 

very deep and just- bhservf 
" protagonists in .the assl 

representative government a| 
consuls' men, like Curzoir 
Milner, who. had their tr| 
barbarous or semi-civilized 
who attempt tq applp maxiil 
a tie br, African, despotism oi| 
people of England,
' The Unionist- journals, on 

hand heavily -score Asquith, 
less hectic phrases. „

Would Not End Campd 
The Times says : "The ihi| 

icy, even if carried, will -r 
end to the tariff reform, for 
reason though it might rail 
enue it could never -increas 
ment or invigprate industr 
tfrise. (>‘!i the contrary, 
depress'trade and reduce en 
in geometrically increasing 
every succeeding year.

The Fall Mall Gazette 
must assume, by frequent 
that, the ministers have--act| 
suadedCthemselves to believ| 
the statements they presenl 
a nee toi common knowledge. I 
ments are. so ridiculous th| 
would have the hardihood 
them outside these islands, 
audience that does not d 
above reason. Asquith. ma| 
tions so desperate that we 
pose .his only remaining anl 
a free importer, is to die gj 

In the Thickeh-t of 
Wherever Lioyd-George g| 

is thef hottest corner of tl 
field. He is spending Christi| 
his own people in Wales, [ 
chosen the Marquis of Bull 
centre,- land and mine o will 
diff, for a bitter attack. Thl 
owns 117,000 * acres, also tl| 
docks pud softie ;of fhç bigg 
wheih '.pay him substantial 
It- is BUy necessary to men! 
facts in Lloyd-George’s style f 
a .woriting class audience. - 
turn room a Radical star 
completed by the enumeratj 
titles as, follows : Marquis 
of Duma fiers. Lord €tichto| 
quliar and Cunmoch, Lori 
Stuart, Cuhnftp and- Inel 
Baron Cardiff, Earl Windsovl 

‘ —* -Top, with five prim]
,i England, Scotland ; 
Iso true, though Lid 
• t mention this, that! 
are excellently man! 
Ie large gifts of land 

vs and is a munificenj 
neisn causes.

Lioyd-George finds that 
qilia charges £1,200 ann| 
ground rent 'of land occupl 
theatre, whose agricultural \ 
formerly 56 pounds 10 
When cries of shame arose! 
audience , Lioyd-George 
“I was so astounded I 
believe .extortion could go tl 
tent. I niade very caieiull 
and find-that they are charg 
fhi.ng like five shillings 
yard per annum. (Loud 
shame). Who is Barabas, 
like to know? (Loud cheer| 
say to the marquis is that 
to contribute at- the rate I 
pounds per annum. (Cheer| 
could you expect people 
a record as that to let tl 
through. Gf course, they 
out, but it is going throu| 
cheers) and many another 
follow it,” (Renewed cheer!

To this Bute replies : '’Fo| 
and local taxation I pay 
r.ual return of the land 
whether fifty-six pounds 
pounds, that is fair. Ll| 
wants me to pay on 1,290 ; 
receiving fifty-six poundj 
would be grossly unfair."

Canada in the opinion 
brokers is greatly benefit tJ 
moment from the falling oq 
ities caused by thé politic 
here, and . the threatened! 
t axat ion on the well-to-do I 
Ganadiap bank agencies hei 

* during the past, few montl 
five million dollars.has bej 
ed in the* principal" banks 
by British investors with i!

. to re-invest in Canada the [ 
it accrues end so avoid the| 
come tax and super tax.

Notes.
Donald -McMaster is call! 

dukes to tid him in his | 
0het/sey, division, Lord 
spoke for him last night, 
of Norfolk was his chief - 
Duke’s speech was a gool 

interrupted, especially w hd 
ing the Lords. The follo\| 
incident of the me 'ing:

The Duke said, “When 
record their votes let then! 
i‘. was the 'Lords who gav{ 
opportunity.” (Cheers 
“Will they do it every ved 
no, certainly not, it is V'-rxj 
Or twice, but they could r 
often.” (Laughter.)

Earl Cawdor, unionist 
Lord of the Admiralty. 
s’orm centre. His -ir 
the imminence of the 

' espedially incenses the 
Sneaking at Rochdale lasts 
Cawdor said that naval <|

■ the greatest issue before- 
Germany is building war! 
ly, working over time, whl 
is sitting till with harj

«II

insist



.i ml ted

V

I Buttermilk

111 to give os a

|en you can sell 
ents send your 

We pay el-

cans while you

llad to meet any

1st.

pns.

pe men and r .jling 
utilizoite.rtie wild

tnl viilue of the ro
ster -ays. “It 's a 

that under ai. 
fin may be placed at 

on board ship as 
tort William, h- nee 
jibie is 5 cents per 

that insurance and 
equal at Montreal 

| On the 64 million 
alone, which could 

|road in a month the 
ould be at this rate, 

I cost of the Nelson 
I two terminal elevat- 
|bu.-liei capacity, and 
rbar improvements is 

jillars. "The estimated 
Irehill line, including 

capacity, and har- 
|s, is 19 millions.

arrested in Toronto 
tom Cobalt. The au- 

hot yet got round to 
latole n.oney from con- 
Ihy selling them mines 
re in them.

Telegram thinks both 
En and the British ad
ding in loyalty to {he 

so by abusing Sir 
[for proposing to buikl 

which proposal has 
Iroval of both Mr. Bor- 
Bmirally. I« is to be 
IwiH be indelicate $n- 

that the Telegram 
|n loyalty either to ite 

the cause which the 
| in charge.

OF THEIR WITS.
Iizette—An appellate
|o has maintained ae 

$100 against a news- 
ks accused of injuring 
Be of a house by pub- 

tliat it was haunted, 
ared' that the judges 
ling was a resort for 

rits or that disembod- 
1 physically annoy peo- 
|-ii. The verdict and 
|upon it could only 

ognitkm by the dis- 
sw that in this twen- 

many people in To- 
teenth century ideas 

frightens them ont 
reading the typical 

las left to them.

-£t

BRITISH CAMPAIGN doing nothing. He appealed to dll 
who wished tô sale-^ùard their" TSri- 

^■1 pdre- to wake up before ‘it- is too late,
fs i fT « mrix rimiAITC ^°® Martin is to have a stiff fight
rAbl ANUrlKIOUS.ts srKi ‘ n?;,

_____  chiefly devoting himself to ridiculing
the pretensions of the Lords.

Asquith Praised [and Criticised- 
Lords on the|Hustings—Lloyd 

George the Storm-Centre.

Windermere Cable to Montreal Star.

THE RAILWAY STRIKE

Men Claim the End is Near, But 
Officials Differ.
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VEGREVILLE JURY 
DELAYS VERDICT

* ■ * 
* GOVERNMENT BUYS CRUISER *

Post Jfortem Statement of Doctor 
Le^ io Witholding of Verdict 

For Eight Days.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—While the strik
ing switchpien in the twin cities were 

■ London, Dec. 22—Premier Asquith elated today over reporta that a settle- 
is the theme .of today #- editorials by ment -of their strike, yqs near, it wag 
icason of his Liverpool speech". The f*id in .Chi dago after" a i.meeting cf 
Radical Star declares, “The people ’hit general, managers. ti)at the ,s lu
ll now they have a prime mini*ter wKe ~r ML^xLrtkero
is a strong man and not a Balfour. f^£eoan?j r GrS tL ^
Thrynea8OWHbe ^ Mem, came to Chicago to'cofflnji.
business. His speeches are like the ilh th, confen.nc? enmmitteo of & »pneitl
stern .Cromwellian hammer-blows. t-cal managera which had chargé fo l oi cX 
They break mto dust the gun-crack ty,e negotiation^tiin the northw*qt tion Iff 
tables of distracted food taxera. The before the strike. As Mr. timber w«s — - 
Daily Neves was *lao applauding. As- leaving the city tonight; he sard:

| ‘“There is no change in the situation. ’ 
vn attack so open and so audacious’ A conference will ‘be held in St. 
n the whole structure of free in- Paul tomorrow between General Man- 
utiotis has- never before been made '^gers Slade, Gruber, and the official^ 
an English party. Asquith made txf tthe (railroad department of th> 

very deep and just observation that * American Federation of labor. At a 
y protagoniste, in the assault upon conference held Tuesday in St. Paul 

reptesentative government are ex-pro- by the same parties it is seated the 
consuls, men, like Curzon and Lord labor officials offered to make con-
... . ’ . : . . /loccmTia rtf orhitmt» t hfl whole TT»c»Milner, who had their training in 
barbarous or semi-civilized countries,

cessions ,or arbitrate the whole m- 
. ter. As the. general managers could

, , . .' not give an answer, they came to
who attempt to applp maxims oi Asi- Chicago ito consult with the other
n 11 o /v— 4tei n.o n io o.rvo ♦ in ot*v +Via v ^ M ■ , mi , • i

Mundare, Alta., tec. 23.—Coroner 
Fieldi of Vegreville, formed a jury- 
here last night to inquire into the, 
mysterious degth oi Rev. FatheV 
Tymcjttko. The ' otity evidence inker! 
was the post1 ' Inert state ments1 cf
Doctor ' Monkman What . this evid
ence (disclosed i,> o^y. known to the 
jurors but it v - sufficient to post
pone ÿhe' VeŸdicV - i diglit’ days;1 Which 

irse' admits ui only one- iledup- 
-Irt the meantime.-more evidence 

Will he .sought as to the movements' 
of tW "deceased priest last Sunday 
apnonjpt hto parishoners. The- fun
eral took place at 9 o’clock this morn
ing, attended by hundreds of his 
flock."

Ottawa, Dec. 23—The first 
Canadian warship will be ■ in 
commission in- Canadian wat
ers next spring. The govern
ment has arranged for the) pur
chase from the British admir
alty of the second class twin 
screw cruiser Rainbow, one of 
the Apollo type of unarrooted 
cruisers, And the vessel ig now 
in dry doqk in Great Britajit 
undergoing the neeessâry aïter- 
atdonk and HttM‘‘repffife preparatory 

*. to, being «brought .across tile isjcl 
* Atlant^o qtfly next sprang.,
«■i Bm

C. N. R. 
tine

TRACK 
DERAILS CARS
Express on Prince Albert 
Derailed "Yesterday—No 

One Injured.

DUBOÏS CASE BEFORE COUftT.

B. C. RAILROADING

Activities of C.P.R. and Great North
ern in Southern Part of Province.
Vancouver, Dec. 22.—That the. 

Great Northern and Canadian Pacific
ntic or. .African despotism on the free raijroa(j officials. This conference it railways will combing in the building
people of England. j was decided that the strike was

The Unionist journals on the other " broken and no concessions would be 
hand heavily score Asquith, though in made.
less hectic phrases. I ----------- ----------------------

"S,.E"mTSi MEN’FROZEN TO
icy. even if carried, will not put an 
end th the tariff reform, for the simple 
i eason though it might raise the rev
enue it^could never increase employ
ment oi- invijgiMte industrial enter-.Unusually Severe

DEATH IN COLORADO
llriee. « On, tire' contrary, St would 
depress-trade and reduce employment 
in geometrically increasing ratio with 
every succeeding year.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “We

Weath-ir Account
able for Four Deaths—Stock and 
Game Suffering.

Buena Vista, Colo., Dec. 22.-
must assume, by frequent repetition men have been frozen to death anti: a 
that the ministers have actuallp per fifth is dying, as a result of the cold 
suaded~ihemselves to «believe some of weather here during the past week, 
the statements they present in defi- None 01 the"dead havc bePn identified 
ance to common knowledge. The state- ‘ “d the dying. man refuses to give his 
meats are so ridiculous that no one ?ne of the ^ead ^ « section

srs&t heriito;d ,o, «- ;h,n,«1 he,r ,slanfs’ or, aD>- of here. His body was cut to pieces 
audience that doe* not put fetish bv a .train Two of the dead were
above reason. Asquith makes aeser- found frozen stiff sitting upright in a 
tious so desperate that we must sup- ; tx>x car which arrived here toc^ay. 
pose his only remaining ambition, as The «third tramp was found today at 
a free importer, is to die game. I Tennessee Pass, where he had evi- 

In the Thickeht of It. dently fallen from a train after bring
Wherever numbed by the cold. The trainmanle ,h ^'G g, goes, there^efose to order tramps from the cars
w U*”ln??!1neL0t the battle" on account of the zero weather,

held. Ife is spending Christmas amongl , i_v^. Tewn
h» own people in Wales, and has „ (xtra.

1He 1 ManqU'S °f Bute’ a ^'' ordTiwy' result of the cold spell here 
diff fcï î^i.t Hlnv °^Ür 01 C,r* has been the driving of a horde f 
d "’ attack,- The marquis!antelope to civilization. Yesterday
owns rj 7,000 acres, also the Cardiff, eighteen appeared on the streets of 
docks #nd some ;qf the biggest mines Pueblo-in the wèti Aidapncl’ wapq Py* 
xvheih ‘pay hith stihstantial iso va ft*, obiect of ni tv- and won de*. TnPy

of a single line over the Hope moun
tains in constructing the short rail
way across southern British- Colum
bia is definitely understood today, 
following the official " announcement 
of the plans of the former company 
regarding the construction of its line. 
" The lifte is designed to bring closer 
together Vancouver and the cities pf 
the" Kootenay, Rossland, Nelson and 
othifts. ‘ At present the Great Nortli- 
ern*has built from Grand Forks in 
the: boundary district to Princeton. 
The. C.P.R- through its . subsidiary 
corporation the Kettle Vidley line is 
in Midway, a mining town south of 
dhe "Okanagan.

The Great Northern announced to
day’that- construction would begin in 
February, by several coritrators, to 
complete the line west from Prince 
ton.. In order to surmount heavy 
grades over the Hope summit, a sevtn 
mile tunnel was proixised but the 
plan was abandoned. A grade of two 
and a half per cent has been obtained 
for'the out bound track and less than 
one per cent for the west bound 
track. The line is expected to i>p 
complete in eighteen months. The

Y * Y*'***’* * £ £*** * ifr* *
v... ---- -us—------------- ' -.q-«1 ■' i.

Higher "Telegraph Rated..]
Ottaw’à,1- Ont.'; Dec. 22.«-JTVie rtiih' 

way Commission heard a'long: aigu.- 
ment today ,pn -thq complaiat of the 
Manufacturers association ^gainst 
the nmv tariff on code messages nrô- s few1 hours, 
posed by the tel^fraph companies.
On artificial words it was proposed 
that five instead of ten letters should 
count as one word. The manufactur
ers argued that this would disarrange 
their codes. The new tariff has gon«5 
into effect in the United States and 
on ‘government telegraphs and the 
board ordered that on international 
business its previous order forbidding 
the new tariff gping into,,effect .untn 
evidence was hçard shduld not apply.
The commission this afternoon gate 
judgment allowing the new tariffs of 
the company» to come into .effect on 
July 1st next.

Hanle.y, Sask., Dec. 23—The south 
bound train from Prince Albert was 
wrecked' five miles south . of Hanley 
yesterday afterqopn. .aboqt, ■ 310-,. The 
tçgip,, Was running ap hour late and 
proceedings " at a ‘ fast ’ pabe Xeîiett'a 
a^ireac^ eaiRcaiised d Wears-'to leave ‘«tile 

the engine and «tender remain- 
the rails,, Thg cars, came- to, a, 
"ckiy ' and the passengers 
itTi1' n'dlhinf" w’orse than a 

- A: wrecking train from 
Saskatoon will have the line- clear in

■track,
id<r,or
stop,,

JUDGMENT AGAINST 
C.P.R. IN ARBITRATION

Supreme Court En’Banc Sustawn» Con
tention of D. H-. McKinnon on 
Hi» Valuation »f the .Lot* Taken 
by C. P. R. in Strathcona ' for 
Right of Way to High Levef.

Toronto Murderer Handed.
Toronto, Dec. 23.—“Good-bye my 

friends, good-bye,” with these words 
Pqlle Steffof stepped on to the gal
lows at the jail this morning at 8.08 
and paid the penalty for the brutal and 
revolting crime, the murder of a, fel
low .countryman named Vend Simoff. 
wliqip, he hacked to, pieces with an 
axe for his 'money. After the deed 
he gave the alarm, but protected his 
innocence. This he has maintained 
right along, until less than an hour 
before the execution, when he confess 
ed. “I am the guilty man; I mur
dered poor .Simoff,” he. said. Inci
dentally lie. confessed tq another mur
der done some years' ago. of an Eng
lishman at Terre Haute, Indiana; alsb 
for his money-. He is also suspected 
<H murdering two men in a box car 
near Buffalo, but would not admit 
this. Radcliffe, who had just return
ed from New Westminster, where ttfo 
executions he Was th perform had 
b’séii .postponed for two months, w 
the hangman.

Appeal Taken by Crown is Granted by 
Court Sitting En Banc.

Calgary, De«c. 2£-The .caeè of the 
crown against Jack Dubois, accused 
of ■ stealing cattle, was decided yester
day by the Supreme court justices sit
ting en banc, i nfavor of the Crown, 
which had appealed irom a decision 
of Supreme Court. Justice N. D. Beck, 
handed down at'Red Deer last August 
dismissing the action ’’broughi ‘by the 
crown. The case has attracted! wide 
spread* attention not omly of stbckmeit 
blit from the legal fraternity because aft fo: 
it Is' jthie first, "ütimlnal casé ‘which 
h6s l'être* been ' Carried' ro à court of 
appehl in this " province by the crown.
Ifie interpretation-'of tihe law made by 
tlie full court -wifi he of - material -ae- 
Sistani* A- the crown in prosecuting' 
èattle thieve»-in the future. 1 -

Justine Béck diéihiàsed the action on' 
the .grounds thht hte prosecution had 
not. .shown sufficient evidence <jf'$oa-, 
session by' tiie deïendant. (thief Jue-’ 
tice Sifton holds and his dpini-on is 
concurred in by Justices Harvey .Beck 
and Stuart that it Was. a mis trial and 
that à rtêw trial should be directed.
The steer over which the action was 
brought was' found ift thé possession 
of" Dubois on May 9fh last. It was 
marked with ville- Hatley Ranch com
pany’s biiand and also with Dubois’ 
newer brand and was three y ears” Old.

When found i twas in a herd of ani.' 
mais belonging to the defendant, 70 
miles from the Hatley range. The herd 
was in charge of Dubois' 18-year-old 
eon, aqd was being, driven, towards 
the Dubois barn. Tte finding is: (.1)
That, when cattle are branded and the. 
brand recorded it is prima facie evid
ence tiiat tlpe. .cattle are the property 
of thé registered owner; (2) the Accus-' 
ed must «prcjve that the cattle came 
lawfully.' into, his 'ppseéssifth. zmless he 
Can show that lie came 'bp'.theju, with
out his «knowledge, sanction, or. ap,, 
p vocal.

IN NICARAGUA
General Estrada's^Forces Complete

ly Rout Troops of President Es- jf 
trada—.War. Nearly Ended.

Canadian Pacific, according to a ^e;r own opinion of the value of the 
semi-official announcement, will not
attempt to duplicate the Hill lin” 
across the mountains but will secure 

ing rights over 'it- and will- join

at Ruby cree 
Jie" Canadian Pacific, through, thg 
her Canyon jtor 100. miles .is now 
the weet side of'that .tiream -

Aft : important judgment'affect ing «bel 
duties of arbitrators has just been I ,
handed down by the Supreme court , Be|g|Um s 
en banc at present sitting in Calgary.
Because the arbitrators in the arbitra
tion between D. H‘." MacKinnon, of 
Strathcona, and the C. & E. railway, 
on the value oi certain lots owned by 
the former in the city of Strathcona, 
and required by the railway for the 
extension of its line, had relied upon

ALBERT CROWNED.

N« w Ruler 
Throne,

Atcendr the

RlUeSfields, Nicaragua, -via Galveston. 
Texas; iD«-c. 22—General Estrada’s vie.

* tory 'at'Ràm» is- compiete. - The Zelay. 
ah ÎOBoes have■ been.- practically anni
hila ted. Those not killed, wounded 
or captured are r eue off' from, retreat. 

*;Six hundred, are dead on both sides, 
'flif government toss being by far the 
heaviest, -n- addition, Ksweda-’has 
captui-edv-nioréf thart-«tw<i thouèamt 
n>eii; fifteen hundred rifles and a mil-' 
Itolt ’ijounds of, ammuDMion, 

l’bprtf'en sutgeone and assistants 
M (been, landed..from. Xhe. „Urutod 
otate^ cruisers Tacoma arid D'esMoines 
at ’tht ortiW' oh - CdmttffWtor 'Shijlfcj*, 
and"aW caring for die wounded in an 
"ttyPtopised hospital there. Among the 
prisoners ii - General Gonzales, one of 
Zelaya’s two leaders, who wob in 
èomirànd of,.the. (pregg g.t RaguL, Gen, 
Estrada considers his victory practic
ally <jnds the war »s nothing now 
standi between hint and Managua.
,Brilliant . fighting.' 'characterized the 

two days' battle. The revolutionary! 
tr.oeps contended, against Jieavy odds, 
charging again and again through the 
thick bush. Their equipment, how
ever, iwas modern; Hie troops Well 
handled, and their strokes decisive. 

TJwo. Americans are,among tho.killed-, 
Yejterday’s fighting was resumed , 

at dai'.breyk today. Alter 7 hours of 
stiff.iifëriïla and gunboat fighting ÿès 
mday, Estrada’s forces had Tavimub,

p1 Càhadîàh Northern1 ’’ railway 
- its agreement with'the govetn- 

3f British Oolumbi%.,vrill build, 
ihe east side of the cariyon. By

•ivA n d‘4 nn'

of ■
eft ,thg easj: side 
logement '

tàntial «bÿttftÿ. object of pity ___
It is Wily necessary to mention these were apparently suffering from lack 
facts m Ltoyd-George's style to inflame of food and had come in from the 
a wowing class audience. The pie- Greenhorn ‘ range. ;>J The law pro
tore Worn a Radical standpoint* is, hjbits. their slaughter. After wander-
complfted by the enumeration «“fiJs' fnk 'abhnfi tire'west side for «everal - ------------------------------,
titles âs. follows : Marquis Bute Earl hours they set off on the run for th«; • sedfoon west of -Lytton, joining ,t.. 
of Duwariers, Lord Crichton, of San- ioothills about dark. Reports from Gi*u Northern at
quhar «and Cumnoch Lord Mount al! over th? state show that, game as or$the proposed bridge art RubyStuart -mfisT^''4nchmaSt ! well a. •krauffermg.
Baron Cardiff, Earl Windsor, Viscount |

M Jop, with five princely reeid-

land; ba§ed upon- ,a view., of it,, and 
had disregarded entirely the evidence 
of the witnesses ,their'award was set 
.aside!. The -arbitrator^ were; Orlando 
'Bushj, of Strathcomfi,jor 4h.e,p.. & E, 
company; Jas. M. Jpo.nglS6,.the present 
.mern^x-r of paffiafnenk lor'the Stratn- 
conai chnstittietièÿ, tior”thb 'rywneti, D. 
H. 'MoKlnnont. andnGeoi t. Kinnaird, 
of"EHmontop,itbied.arbitrator, .;«. (., 
-IArbitrators..Bush &inn»i(d. filed
an«i4wqrd .for-ympunt of-(

bert (went from. Laeken, where Leopold 
died; t"0 Brussels, ks had his uhcle be 
forë'jTim' 4S years ag6v 'The 'Qüèen 
preceded.him, with *he Grown Prince,
: — m nnJ tiiv "Prinz»p Alhfttl

, -,n--jj n2S- -2>" Jered by the railway coinpapy 'for lots'_ the Canadian Pacific ,‘6 in*-
14, in* the ervèrft df«'v.ceide*t>use •
Canudiee1 Northern- «teadcs tor tlie- «

-i England, Scotland and Wales 
Iso true, though Lloyd-George 
A mention this, that the Bute 
are excellently managed. He

DIPLOMAT RETIRES.

Wu Ting Fang No Longer Chinese Re 
presentative at Washington.

... ___ ____  New York, Dec. 22.—His Excellency
le large gifts of land for pub- \vu Ting Fang, the quaint, the wisest 

to and is a munificent doner to and by long odds the most popular

__ ek. This- would give two>complete 
’"Tljpe* through «.the, canyon, lOfte.-un 

'racK gtde. Similar arrangements or 
running rights1 are iibw in for,!^' ''!! 
British Columbia. For ’instance th# 
Great Northern «uses, the- tracks -,f 
the Canadian Pacific ,-apd .the depqt 
of the latter railway in the city* rt 
Nelson.' 1 : «

"t-isn causes.
Lloyd-George finds that the Mar

quis charges £1,200 annually . s 
ground rent of land occupied by t 
theatre, whose agricultural rent was 
formerly 56 pounds 10 shillings. 
When cries of shame arose from the 
audienc? , Lloyd-George proceeded, 
“I was so astounded I could hardly 
believe extortion could go to that ex
tent. I made very careful inquiry 
and find that they are charging some
thing like five shillings per square 
yard per annum. (Loud cries ji 
shame). Who is Barabas, I would 
lik? to know? (Loud cheers). All I 
say to the marquis is that you ought 
to contribute at the rate of 1,200

diplomat that the Celestial Empire 
ever sent to the United States, is" 
Minister Wu no longer. He ha,< ar
rived at the Hotel Manhattan from 
Washington, en route for San Fran
cisco, from which point he will return 
to Pekin, where he has been attached 
to the Foreign Office.

Sir Wu—for the English made him 
a knight—readily consented today to 
an interview.

“I am sorry to leave this country, 
said he. “I have been here many 
years and I like the people, but,” he 
sighed,'“I obey my orders.”

“Now that you are out of diplomatic 
affairs for a time,” said one quea-

pounds per annum. (Cheers). How "" """ .«wouid yGU raind placing your- 
with such' -, j* - - "could you expect people 

as that to let ! self in the position ,of an American

RUSSIAN TROOPS
!* IFOR MANCHURIA

bitrsjtot" Ddtiglfrs- Silfeenfirtg'dmd fixing 
'tué* value '*t<44709.ft : «tan >.<ii -rtot •

T)je case wa^t heau*. and argued be- 
for* full court -fiL.hs iast. sitting 
in- lîdmqntofi, .iq. September. D. H« 
McKinnon,- the "plamtiff, coriçCùcted 
his j>wn case, and J. D. Hyfidtnaflf of 
DaWon * Hyndmarf, appeared for tlie 
defendant railway- company,n-*:-.

THe'^q'rt having sit asidfe ihe award 
ofMhe majofiiy <jt fjie urhittatPrs, it 
boafljmé îtsâùty to fit'thé vütoe itself. 
w{ii6h It " did; àt NJWÔ, ailoAking Mr. 
MoHinVion the costs: 'of the1 appeal and 
of the arbitration.

Tlie judgmeqt of the court was un
animous.

Foreign Minister May Leave Russian 
Cabinet Through Disagreement 
With His Colleagues.

a record as that to let the bucket ; ^ “d ^ u‘ what you think
through Of course, they threw 't 0f America in the Far
out, but it is going through (loud j
cheers) and many another bill will Uaa‘r larve , future,” said he.
follow it. (Renewed cheers.) tt is a 111 rge , lu , .

_ .. . „ V „ . . ,1 vravely. I don t know that 1 cunTo this Bute replies : For imperial - -■ ■ ----
and local taxation I pay on the an- '

S-. Petersburg, Dec. 23—It is per
sistently reported that the prepara
tion of 50,000 troops for service on the 
Manchlirian ' frontier will lead to the 
resignation of Foreign Minister Iswo- 
lskv. According to an authoritative 
declaration made today Iswolsky has 
been regarded as the maker of trouble 
in the cabinet and is slated to go.

POLITICAL ASSASSINS

Yi's

r.ual return of the land to me. 
whether fifty-six pounds or 1,200 
pounds, that is fair. Lloyd-George 
wants me to pay on 1,200 when only 
receiving fifty-six pounds, which 
would be grossly unfair.”

Canada in the opinion of stock 
brokers isf greatly benefitted for the 
moment from the falling off in secur
ities caused by the political tension 
here, and the threatened increased

answer. I don’t believe that any 
man can look even thrte years mto 
the future.

“The keynote of the age is progress. 
My country is progressing. China; 
for so many years closed to the 
world, is now wide open to all me
world. , ■

“This is the day of rivalry m busi
ness, in trade of all kinds. China is 
a wonderful market. Many nations 
will enter into competition to supply

taxation on the well-to-do. Leading j çfona with manufactured articles and 
Canadian bank agencies here say that Naples. One nation will look just
-1 w,.. —. *L r, v\n Iatit vnAnino t n l rl l* *during the past few months, thirty 
five million dollars has been deposit
ed in thei principal banks in Canada 
by British investors with instructions 
to re-invest in Canada tlie interest as

countrymen.
"It will be e question of the t>e»i 

bargains. The nation - that
it accrues and so avoid the British in- Ind^^willing"/accommodate
come tax and super tax.

Notes.
Donald McMaster is calling in the 

dukes to tid him in his fight for 
ICtie; (segt division, Lord Dundonald- 
spoke for him last night. The Duke 
of Norfolk was his chief speaker. Th? 
Duke’s speech was a good deal in- 
trrupted, especially when defend
ing the Lords. The following is one 
incident of the me"’iftg:

The Duke said, “When the electors 
record their votes let them remember, 
i* was the Lord* who gave them th? 
opportunity.” (Cheers and a voice 
“Will they do it every year?”) “Oh, 
no, certainly not, it is very good once 
or twice, bat they could not do it 
often.” (Laughter.)

Earl Cawdor, unionist, ex-First 
Lord of the Admiralty is another 
s'orrm centre. His insistence upon 
the imminence of the German peril 

the Mi distort.

the same as any other nation to my

our business methods will fiurely se
cure the lion’s share of the trade 
which is waiting." „ ,,

"You have studied our people, sain 
the reporter, “and you have spent 
many years in this country. Now 
that you are leaving us, what is your 
advice to the American people? _ 

“Develop your resources, said tie. 
instantly. “This U a wonderful 
country-a rich country. Ite wealth 
comes from the Inside. There is 
much to be done in America, muon 
that is yet untouched. My country 
remained closed for centuries, during 
which time this country was being 
developed. America should develop 
her resources to the limit.

Murderers Were Members of 
Annexation Society.

Kob?, Japan, Dec.. 22.—«According 
10 dispatches received here ‘roirt 
Seoul the men who" attacked and fatal
ly st-jbh'd Premier Yi ot Korea were, 
members oi the lichinhoi, a seertt 
society advocating the annexation 
Korea" to Japan. The attack was 
made in front of the Catholic church 
m Seoul. Some .accounts say the 
css as ins were two in number, vfhile 
others say ther? were three. The men 
were armed .with swords and when 
arrested made a desperate resistance, 
killing one of the men who came to 
the Premier’s assistance. It lias 
been established that the man who 
inflicted the fatal wounds on Mr. 
Yi was a Christian Koiean who had 
formerly lived in America.

Gruesonfie Évidence of Fatality.
Farnham, Qu?., Dec 22—A hor

rible discovery was made in the Can
adian Pacific yards here by. car in-
flw..... ..

.pqet of a _ , 
nortii wire found part of- e human’ 
lace, consisting of the lower part "f 
the nose, a pieci of the. left jaw with, 
•six teeth, and the left half of the 
upper jaw, covered with - a brown 
moustache. The skeleton Was.-stack 
to the brake connecting-rod^„ ,. The 
floor liflder th? car wys smeared with 
blood.

Forger to be Brought Back.
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—Jess M. Major, 

salesman for a local house, who cash- 
edseveral cheques of a large denomi

nation of Main street and Portage 
avênue business houses about two 
months ago, has been arrested in 
Denver, Colorado, and will be brought 
to Winnipeg at once to face nearly 
ten charge of- cashing bogus cheques 
He worked--the same game in Den
ver on "arriving there and-was given a 
jail sentence, but was released yes
terday and immediately re-arrested 
on a warrant charging him with his 
alleged misdeeds in” Winnipeg.

•• ' Unknown Benefactor.
" London, * Dec. 22.—Unknown men 
Have collected for the last two nights 
the homeless destitute who frequent 
the Victoria Embankment and have 
given to each a knitted jacket, gloves, 
a pipe and a shilling, and to -each, wo
man a shawl, gloves and a shilling. 
They refuse to tell who the donor of 
the articles is-i The - “Daily Mail” 
says that the Queen, stirred by the 
stories of the wanderers who seek re
fuge on the embankment, has taken 
this means of providing them with 
Christmas presents.

Brussels, Dec. 22.—Today the reign 
of Albert, “the good,” began. He 
is a good-looking young man, and in 
the uniform of a lieutenant-general f>| VHECli A I EC 1UAÇT 
and wearing the grand cordon of the I UCuUALDu ItlUo I 
Order of Leopold, stood before the 
representatives of his people and 
rulers of the world. He swore to up
hold the law, rights of his subjects 
and national unity. By that rite, 
eimpje in itself, a king- Was made.
The* -Prince of Flanders had... become 
Aitwft.-I., JSjing oi the. Belgians., >1-

,)ut.. .
mounted, tis betaine ruler, 

l ! - or

Dubois has been arrested six times 
before on charges of steading, «éatile 
hut he has always escaped conviction. 
The court yesterday afternoon decided 
à- number of civil cases irom Edmon
ton, but S enounced that the decision 
in the Calgary" cases that have been 
heard before ft during the last ten 
days will not be made until January 
18tli at E«1 mon ton.

IMPRESSIVE FEATURE
Big Showing at QueJph of the Horses 

Raised at the Present Time by Farm
ers of Ontario—Hon. A. G. McKay 
and Mr.f, Elliott AccompAnyjv* Mr, 

• .* Marshal I to Edmonton; » . < * r

by : l^cal iBern^er^ of l?a,rliame*ü^

Winnipeg, 'Deo.‘^23—Hoii. Duncan Mar
shall is on the way back to Edmonton
f coift \ Chio^gp and G uelph* ;ifl bf
.whiqll ^places he -attended, as.the- rep re1-, 
sentitive of the. government df. Alberta,

îetatèi
xhitjt ions hf • live stork. Mrr'.MafsKiff!1 -?aUSe' ■■
tatèij tiiat' the most impressive fçaÉui'o. LOCAL OP

“Sports." Yrih , Petition Gover.mneqt.
• «iWihdàôr, Ou*.,. Deç, 23,—A,-,petition 
is, «being circulated. here objecting to,
the "proposed legislation against, race .
tracks, and' to toitig-'hngeiy etgffefi. It «« these great, fair, was tlie ehew-mg of 
willrib».,presented «to this «.government Cbd^xto hoi-ses at Guelph, These

were ; a revelation of the class 0# h Arses 
whi«4'are being raised at the’ hivèsnt

SHL jmd’i Kaiteva :as well ae theaout-' 
wqi'ks 3t Reqreo. This position com- 
mate tod both the right and left flanks 

-of the Zelayan army, l‘The'réVolulîon- 
itts, Fpre recruited during the night 
and under- General® Fornas, Diuz an«d 
Em ilia no Chammoro, niowd on the 
main' fortifipation, jp ^tropg. , array 
early in the morning.

Zelaya’s troops were well entrench
ed above 'Re8reo‘ biiCGeheral Luis 
Nena, who, with Gen. Corre-, moved up 
die- Kama river Sunday, yesterday took 
Tatimnba Hill by assault, and was in 
a« portion to command the lines of 
retreat from Recreo as well as the 
lines of communication through the 
interior to Managua.

Several hundred elands of. arms, and 
30 or 40 injured Zelayans besides! pris
oners were captured. The wounded 
"were -fêd and ihéfr injuries cared for. 
Deserters from the government forces 
£rei arriving in large numbers.

It is known that the prisoners, cap-, 
lured by the Zelayan forces at Kaiteva 
were ; immediately shot. Captain Jos. 
Claderon, of tlie revolutionary army, 
was, eaptiired) fit a wounded condition 
and by order of -Zelaya’s general, kil- 
léd' tiy abutt.jof-ft.musket,,

There «is small doubt .that today’s 
bafilfc,, will, settle the fate of the .Ze-Yiivaru /iQucio ' ‘ * ** ' ' ' * 'J * Y

““.'ri
CT i PTIFft dAmejby. the.Jarmerj:^jd^Putari»,
«J 1 nil 1 LLU j lie had been a tending faite all his

DV AA QCIJS1A TIAMQfife-hht.lie had never seen, anything that 
D | AJortodlnA 1 lUl 1<J interested, and surprised him,as math, 
i■« •- '" ’ 1 Hé' ’l)ad also been interested to -notice
; that .although there weer, no side , shows

Simultaneous Murders of Officials 
Seem* fit Suggest a World Wide 
Contpiiracy of Anarchists.

London, Dec. 23.—Ushered in by an 
unparalleled earthquake havoc, 1909 
is departing under a black cloud of 
aSsasination. Europe was thunder
struck by four nearly simultaneous 
outrages iyi Russia, British India, 
Korea and Roumanie, and it is even, 
suggested" that, the atrocious crimes 
may possibly be the result of great 
underground international ana reins- 
tic conspiracy, the object of wTiich 
is to strike terror into the hearts of 
world rulers by demonstrating the 
far "reaching power of these organi
zations.

The assignation of Karporoff, the 
Russian Chief, of Police, follows upon 
the -boast made by the Russian Min- 
fst?r of the Interior, that the Nihil
ists had given -the last gasp

Magistrate

Acquitted of Conspiracy.
Toronto, Dec. 22—“Not guilty,” was 

tlie verdict by the jury of sessions 
after a deliberation of 45 minutes, in 
the trial of Allan Gibson and Owen 
MoTrison charged with conspiracy to 
defraud thé E. W; Gillette company 
hy disclosing their trade 'secrets. Gih-

snpetors. Under a freight ear forming Iengineer for the company 
train coming «ont' the ai«l Morrison was confidential clerk

to 4. p. Cijajg, The,.prosecutipn en. 
0>e

The murder of Chief Magi 
Jackson at Nasik is plainly the out
come of af wide reaching Indian con
spiracy to make an example of offi
cials who use their power harshly.

The attack on Premier Yi of Korss, 
coming so soon after the assisina-tion 
of Prince Ito. adds another crime to 
those" which have marked the politi
cal history of Korea, making one 
long tale of cold-blooded murder.

The question agitating European 
chiefs of police is- whether it is pos
sible to establish any connection be
tween the widely separated outrages. 
If this, be true, it dignifies the anar
chistic machinations with a gravity 
thaV must compel civilized nations 
to unije at last in exterminating ite 
emmissaries

and no horse racing at the Guelph fair 
there were 12,000 paid admissions in one 
day, «and all day dong people sat wash
ing tlie judging of horses, cattle and 
other features. It was the proof to him 
that a show of this kind could be held 
without the meteorious attractions, 
which usually attach themseves to farm, 
ers’ fairs.

^ The Chicago Fair. . L
The Chicago fair was, of.course, better 

than ever, and it would interest Wee-, 
tern stock raisers to know that the prize 
winning carload of Shorthorn yearlings 
had been sold for'$15 and another ar 
of Polled Angus had lien sold for $14.35. 
Tho showing of Percherons and' Shires 
in Chicago was extraordinary. Tlje of-, 
ficials both of Chicago and Guelph had 
extended every courtesy to Mr. Marshall 
and had afforded him every facility for 
securing information. »

W. F. Stevens, live stock commissioner 
of Alberta, was present both in Chicago 
and, iu Guelph in the interests of live 
stock men of province. Mr. Marshall was 
calléd on to deliven addresses both inriiinacrn end r!„.lv,L * •_i. 1 1 •.

Buying Autos.
Detroit, Mich, Dec. 22.—J. J. Coe, 

a Saskatchewan farmer dropped into 
Detroit Monday and by the time ne 
had finished his errand today, lie had 
purchased thirty automobiles for his 
- - " - - - ’ “ îst.

Cawdor said that naval defence was h^'oïTewapapers. " ighbo'ra 1m w“a‘s"‘^oing lasiTo boy
weighing 10,356. left tonight for Bri-1 an automobile, anil they gav? him 
tain. Mj|ney orders show a big ini’ their orders. Coe comes from Moose 

crease. Jaw-

Big British Mail.
. .. Montreal,Dec. 22 Montreal’s Christ- ------ -------------

especially incenses _ the Mitfistera. ,mail to Britain breaks the re- *'armer ,riends '[ the ,ar Northwest
cTwadô?rsaato ^°hm n.eval8defence was Ninety-one begs, we,gbmg 6,180 H, is not an agent. He told hit
the greatest issue before the country.
Germany is building warships rapid
ly. working over time, while England 
is sitting still with hands folded,

object
turning «them, oyer to a. new concern
tot: the. manufacture pf yepst, lye, eto, .nneuaxmia, .aipj- that there -waq no.f , , Welcome fqr Peary.

_______________________  J 1. 11. - Lxzv/lxr rxx Î
Regina Lot Sells High.

Regina, “ask., Dec. 22.—An im
portant real estate , transaction took 
place "today with the 'sale at public 
auction of the old high school pro
perty, consisting of six lots facing 
the city hall in the centre of the city. 
The property was knocked down to 
Mayor Williams at the price of 
$39,400. Mr. Williams intends to 
erect a large brick and steel block 
upon the site, to be used for depart
mental store purposes.

Stock is suffering from the unusual
ly severe, winter conditions.

Died From Natural Causes.
Ottawa, Deç. 22—Dr. J. F. -Kidd, 

win) attended ex-Mayor Cox during 
the; illness which preceded his -death 
.on ■ Friday,, emphatically denies thy 
lephrt that death was due to ill-treat-
____ at :thfe hand* of anybody. Dr,
Kidd ’declares'th4t death-.was date -to

OPTION CAMPAIGN
Keen*,Contests Took Place Yesterday 

in Manitoba.
1 XViKnipeg, Dec. -22.-r“The Wets” 
and the “Drys” yesterday were at -t 
tooth! and liail in the local option 
contest in some forty-three towns and 
municipalities of Manitoba, and as 
far ob heard from the opposing forces 

vbroké about " even. In the court of 
appeal# ‘and contests proper, the local 
optical people won in about -twenty 
places, mostly municipalities, sjti» 
thq aftti-optidnists got about the sate* 
number. ■ 'Ofl the Whole - file towns. 
went “Wet” and the municipalities 
“Dry,” so that altogether, according 
to the liquor people, there are onlj) 
about eight hotels closed by the vote 
the V'-to by-law Roblin municipality 
of yesterday.In thy repeals against 
was the only place to vote for thé re
turn’of license and then by only 
smalj majority. Manitou-, South Cy
press,. Norfolk and Thompson sustain
ed .the by-law.

In’ Carman where two hotels are 
deprived of licenses by the vote it is 
almost- certain’ that one hotel will - be 
ptoaetl tight againsti accommodation, 
as the proprietress ot the- Victoria 
hotel intimated that should the bv- 
law pass she wOuld- close her house 
that " very night. It did carry there.

Ini Dauphin the by-law was rejected 
by the ratepayers by a majority of 
sixty-four, and in Stonewall seventy- 
eight of a majority voted against * 
drv town.

V

Chicago and Guelph, in wliislT he dealt 
with the stock interests of his province. 
Senator Talbot of Lacombe, who form
erly live dnear Guelph, was present at 
the gathering in that city.

Accompanied by Hon. Mr. McKay.
Rpn. A. G. McKay, lead >r of the op

position in the Ontario legislature and 
Mr J. C. Elliott. . M.PJP. for West 
Middlesex, Ontario, are accompanying 
Mr. Marshall to Edmonton*. Mr. McKàv 
has priavte interests in Humbolt and 
Edmonton and he will visit Calgary and 
Lethbridge before returning east. He ;s 
not scheduled to deliver any addresses 
and describes his trip as one made 
chiefly «for pleasure. « -

• C, Elliott, M.P.B,,.has.interests -n 
both Alberta and Saskatchewan, being a 
land-owner in both provinces. He .9. 
however, making thé trip largely for 
pleasure, and stated tiiat he thought he 
would enjoy the winter outing, in he 
W£sf. even more than one made in the 
spnimer. He will spend two weeks m 
the west and wil return' east with ‘he 

0, McKay,

ARRESTED FOR MURDER

n nqrk on,the body of the deceased. 
Relatives of Cox make similar declar
ations. At the police court it is 
stated that while complaints have been 
received which warranted a private in
quiry nothing has been adduced which 
would justify an- arrest being made 
at present.

Another Chance for C<rt>k.

Copenhagen. Dec. 22—Professor Sal- 
monspn. the rector of the University 
says for publication that the consistory 
will give Dr. Cook another chance to 

establish hie good faith.

Loi.don, Dec. 22-nAt the headquart
ers ' of the Ro^ral Geographical society 
it was said that arrangement are 
well in hand to give Commander Robt. 
Peary a royal welcome when He ' ar
rives in England at the end of April. 
May 4tli lias been fixed1 for a big de
mon stot ion at Albert Hall, when it is 
stated that the Ring and" Prince of 
Wales will be present. 'Commande* 
Peary will also visit Edinburgh, Paris, 
Roe, Berlin and Vienna in the spring 
aand it is hoped that he will come 
back here for an extendtd tour it* 
the autumn.

Quarrel Leads to Death. o4 Railway 
Operator in Ontario.

North Bay,, Dec. 22.—Two section 
men- jiamed Morin ^and Çornish wer> 
arrested by provincial constables. 
Ford and Jerry Lefbvre last night 
for the murder of W. J. Dyson, T. 
and N. O. night operator at Red 
Water. The prisoners were brought 
here hy special train early this’morn
ing with the body of Dyson. Corn- 
ish’t story of the tragedy is that he 
had some words with Dyson over 
orders given by the latter to unload 
a egr of coal. The quarrel resulted 
in a fight and DysOn threw Cornish 
on {he floor and was pounding him 
we 1 ill Morin rushed in with a Heavy 
clutt am] struck DW011 repeatedly 
over the head until lie rolled on the 
floor unconscious. Cornish and 
Morin returned to the shack where 
they remained until arrested thto 
mbifning. Morin admits using the 
blub, but says he had no intention 
of causing death. Morin is 21, and 
Cprpish ‘£>-

i Toronto Civic Nominations.
Toronto, Ont., Deq. 23.—Ex-Alder- 

man Davies, Controller Hocken and 
Controller Geary were nominated for 
mayor this morning, with three other 
joke candidates. The fight is between 
Geary and Hoeken, Davies being a 
factor to the extent to which he can 
draw votes from the other twerr Ex- 
côntrollers Spence and Hubbard', and 
CodtjoRers Harrison and. Ward, Al
derman Hales. Aldermen Bredin and 
Lieghe were nominated fo* the ttiftrd 
of control. There is less tiiterest 'n 
the election than for mapy years.

/
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View Fwdiae Survivors, of the 
Stricken Afrny—ÜÂ War Ships

'-v v 'Eitettd Relief. ""

Wàtfnÿ’gtôA, D.C., Dee. 23—Consul-

EDMQMTON bulletin MONDAY,. DECEMflER 27,. .909.,

'ViII Flee.
..... . . .- .«JqhigwQbflh|ia

is Preparing to ÎI( om Nicaragua to- 
inerrow morning. f-'Che gunboat ttan- 
eral GutrTriô, now1 fit" Cor into, p/ob- 
bOMd*^' JBfee thfiiugilivn dictator on^

SECOND CRUISER BOUGHT.

Each

ARE WINNERS

and.'die oi|lg«£0sftitai isJrijL . pew of 
rlu' 'lUTiendfwod army have any 
blanket». Their tents all l"ake4 and 
all are in TV pitiable condition. V.*-
t,tfl4> » hamlet ibig' itrauwtwrtb-'bhiOh •

food as, beet 
threaten

the

et«, clot, 
lie con. 
uhi<
best I

d fcavo tti-ciissed tiw.aeriougnes* of 
the situation with Commander Sljip 
kyTtrt'ttie Ttes?'Mtitael: 'âifd biftfeve 
and' sdt”ëMuih'na ' p ' ship should .he 
sent to Colçn ^immediately'1 io 'bring 
sufficient aua’nt/UàË of provtoKU^ i nt?d 2nWv dftil^r’ftfe stated^d\^Uu
over 90p are killed on both sides, 
Tma* 'news .Üfê èfose ‘of
business. As soon as a conference 
can beheld the Prairie ffill.be .ordered 
to secure all' available' army supplies 
oa>ffhe>. IsthRiUft oUjPaitopi» and «erto 
Blnenelo» ;. .

• Estrada'* Victory Ceoptete.
Erffitol taré!'" 23, Wta. Wlrtow '/to 

BlueÿeldBÎ via 'Oalveaton, Dfec." 28^ 
Crushed ré* (teteat - rfrid overtaken in 
an effort to retreat to a jda#& Af refu^A, 
the •"'entile f<woes Of Oerii-tU Xelaya 
tiffi; ëifuüïtad at Attack Hrifrigta by 
the army' under the^Oonÿftàîlfit °f $<; 
jus-u rg£ri t- J!|êi<fer, : (StaefaL/JBsHWir. 
Preêsitig'its point' of vantage ' Hjfe'*$0 
tprious torloy tomotrow. will tnâiéh 
on Mabaguà. Six h'îûidïfed ipeil wep 
left dead on the battlefield at Rama

A Training Ship Wifi Be on 
Coaet Next Summer. ~

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—^Arrangements are 
being made to secure from the Ad
miralty another, second-class cjruiscr 
ci a somewhat, larger typé Tor service 
.in Canada next summer, both vessels 
•being used 6a the cA parity of fisheries 
protection cruisers and training ships. 
,The Rainbow Will pnebably be .put in 
coitilnitfion on - the Faefic coast and 
:tihe"7«econd cruiser will be stationed; 
lot) the Atlantic coast: "<**•- *• 

It'had. ,t>eep. the intention of dhei 
government fit first zuOrefy to sec ten 
the loaiijqt tine "Rainbow from the
Aflmizfitjfv i pending. tins? 'construction 
ot,th»-eeven new ships contemplated 
.in the initial naval oonstrhctlon pro
gramme. But arrangement;}.àxe now 
made for the purchase outright, the 
vessels being offered to the Canadian 
government at a inost reasonable 
price - . The purchase mice Is . not
vet divulged, but will tie announced 
in the Commons "next month. The 
vii&els will be manned fit- first, of 
-course, by British officers and m$n, 
iWWte places will be taken-by -Cana
dians gradually as men and officers 
?.re trained, the stain object of gett
ing the cruisers at once is to secure 
tj>e speedy training of crews for the 
new Warships, which Will not be com
pleted for probably a coliple of years 
or so. "!■■■■■

British ! Parties Dedare iTemporary 
* Truce—Lords Willing to be » 

Reformed.

ijFatiwgtii. Sufe htiiidïfed^ipèn Weiçé 
8-, dead on the battlefield at Rama, 
and •M0O iwre.lH]yp *s gqftataS 
General Zelaya» army smrendetpdi

Special Cable to Toronto Star.
London, Dec. 23.—Talking of the 

"political situation with-the editor1 of 
the chief London Liberal paper, he* 
reminded me that, the tariff question 
was different here to that-in Canada".: 
Here we were situated alongside an, 
other powerful .nation while in inter, 
national, affairs. Great Britain, had 
BO neighbors that, overpower her, 
'.ftlkiog .with thé editor pi one of the 
eadihg Unionist" papers he reminded, 

me that the land question, lytre was 
not like that in Canada. Lting cen
turies of ownership must be taken- 
into account; indeed, * there are a 
thousand" different "' condition? tbit 
must be considered.

Seat everywhere human nature and 
the quality of self-interest are- much 
t-he same. What a man has not he 
would like. The landless applaud »ne 
cry that the great -estate* be broken 
up; but the landlord ca^la this Social-

INSTALLEE! IN OFFICE
«lose Madrix^ia the New President of; 

fficetagua—Has Assumed Charge 
" of Leading Hia Country Out if 

It* Trials and Tribulations—Has 
No Political 'Ambitions.

with sauoition-» of ; war. . General « Mangna, Nl?*ra^a ^c. 2L—Jose, 
Castrillo and General Gonzales whe I Madriz jyas inaugurated today as 
iought-so.'bravely. at.Tatumhla. hill Oil President ol Nicaragua, the cere X 
MoBdity. and Tuesday. are among thej'bfcUig at the pa.ace inst .
prisoners. Medical aid has bees sent Parliament Buildtng£f._ Ex-P a 
by m* Amerietrn forées at Bhiefielda, vÿelarâ had bpen awaking at the ^11 

mdrinto havé'been lànded from fifteen minutée When '®Te ■ ,?”rizT . * 
■flie‘battle*lpe at anchor in that liar tt-red, accompanred by Julian ■■

minister genetpI. Zelaya m a brief-ber. • ,fil ■
"parked -bv elaborate ■ official oere- 

itfSdriST trtti SWhtW'-hW 
iffpçianiâtioh "at" Cortnlb,'formally SS- 
amm«?^he.‘(ffltee ot'president 'of the 
n^pti<blic or'NiCaragUti. '''^ ',. ;
_ ffiday, ,^èn. pstoaile
je .djitotutiing the victory at Bantu 
•»idto,‘‘Tfoe«> w.p» gtor* W the vk 
tery that L can olainu, Knowing that 
aaany ôf tiiy yckJfcrd -in Zehtyt^s army 
•were feroed to- fight against tiielr will,
.1'was desirous of avoiding a useless 
elailghtet and for that renson I sent 
foirf^éepaUata pmcii'commisekmers - to 
ask fee tile army'-*- oucondit-kinaltiur^ 
T*»tter.

•"*Under thS1 pretext «of treating-witli 
my envoys General Zelaya*» com- 
manors were, 'b#d*ng fbri time to 
■w#l réittforcebients: When r*¥e»lized 
ttfta tn5re,'i|riià nftthing'-'far rife'td-do 
but to ottier my forces tc advance 
on'the enemy/ ' ; '. / ;

''Aftar,.caplU6ihg hundiedg1 of’the 
-oonecription aeddiers, who . had been 
forced into tlie.eaiikè, we continued 
our .advance until the enemy waq 
JorcqrT to sufetnder. "f ~~ t

"My, army ig cpnipoged oj property 
owners aud'iatuxeL; whp »re lighting 
to restore the country to the positioll 
it held in the first days of the Zelaya 

— regime. Their bnly hope ol reward "is 
'to be gained ip forever ridding their 

country of : General Zelaya and hif 
diabolicsHu.......

With bi* compk-tn victory ak Recreo; 
seven mile* north of Ram», Géperat 
Estrada hold* the. kt-y to the ' over, 
land route to Managua and every. in- 
di cat ion tonight ppmtg. lo an advdnee 
en that city nails.,tomorrow. - >„■ 

General», Gonzali-6, Catitiillo and 
Chamorroi .mil be tekvu to Bhieitslds 
and" held rip-re as prisoner», oT \tar 
until the resolution.; i* at an end,

The lighting, at Recreo conlinnyd.ior 
tnoie than thmehhoura.

The deiqated army was. the. largèst. 
body ûi-tsoops whiehr Gen.-Zelaya had 
rn thc field. ■Thu-mumph.of Gen. Es- 
ttsda is 'ceniéédéted. heir* a* the btgtn- , 
ning of tiiaVnd-iof the revojntion.

General Diaz today moved eu R^c- 
reo. He will proceed up the -passes 
to the, Paf diiiTee/ Which' Are owned 
by Americanübftlzèiis and where more 
"than 'a eccrre of United "Sta-ees xntizens 
are'Thystorioiftly missfng.' Theeo Ane’- 
erlcaiu) -' "not been heard from 
in rhr-'C vv-eks and just'What their 

■ ffite "hïï;be«i-3ernnlBiç>Wn here. Thé 
enemy kist heavily, peniaps" fifty dead 
arid three rtTnes tirst nwmber wounded 
in y-'st-iday's'Wghty and Gen. Es- 

• frada s îoSBÇè' "Wefê"" light. Gefieral 
GontÜlvs tills put off advancing from 
Mrihagha tor fopr" days'."and hia men 
bav> only ha (tanas for rations. Three 
hundred Of his men are sick or wound
ed. They only asefiSt-d Zelaya becthase 
of ifig sevéÿ^ berialtie*!' Aflieticati ta» 

"ve-ilof? "àre 6'sjWiâîlÿ gratified 61 the

«860188^3652
of glee and are celebrating the vic
tory of thaiiwurgeAt forces, which 
they take me certain end
of General Zelaya’» rule.

.<• Reel wan scenes are wtine.-vted on 
r*ll bides tonight. Vessels am bringing 
it: tin* - ptieoners aad captured ma
terial* of war. The people at* in a 
great state of earaitenti-nt and are; 
ciumoring lor more details of thje

Zelaya since the revolution began are 
working among the wounded and sick

speech said:
' :“i^ntrîâj.'ili/ Nicttragûàns to rally 
to the support, «if Ptésitieht Madriz, 

.jrho lias ’made a ,vr>w for the 'erter-. x ' , . i .2 _ T i/v no XT

not destroy our measuree much mora. 
Th6r* will be rejoicing in the land 
when we seè the House of Lords set 
aside, when we see a clear path to 
the throne; when we dee a clear, path" 
for education, land and religious 
equality. Thfen the song* of Wales 
will echo through the'hills and dales, 
a song that has n-ot been equalled 
since the sting of Miriam, after the 
Red Sea had been crossed."

Lord Oordor: "A great big tide is 
beginning to flow in favor of tariff 
reform. It is capable of being re
sisted now, but before long it will 
swetip with it the-great mass of feeling 
in the' country.” (-Cheers.) -The mo- 

’rtient \ve toubhed tariff1 reform we 
.would’have a trade btiom in this coun- 
itry, and so bring abtiut the dimumition 
of unemployment.” /Cheers.) ■ 
v Bonar Law : ‘‘If this question is 
going tc be settled by violence and 
shouting, then we are out of the 
dompetition and it. is won already. 
But the City of-Jericho » the ilaat 
recorded instance in1 history in which. 
$t great citadel'* toll on account oi 
shouting." (Laughter.)

In his Welsh campaign, Lloyd- 
GeOige is turning froth the dukes, who 
lie bilieves- he hse utterly smashed 
to what he calls the “prancing prooon- 
sulfc of unionism.” The following a 
a passage from the Llangelly speech 
yesterday :— -
“We have four noble-lord» travellingism and plunder. The manufacturer !■■■■

for the benefit of the toiling masses—-the country. Lord ‘Muner .(boohing), 
favors protection ; but probably in his You know him evidently. We. are still 

^estimate he takes In account it* ef- paying hie debts—(laughter)—until1
feet on his own business. The ship they are all paid. Better, for him if 
builder has the German scare and he stayed- at- heme. Then there is 
the stidier says only idiots suppose Cawdor, who ha» a special claim to 
there will be np more war. So while speak the mind of the people, having 
conditions differ, «s I go about I feel been rejected twice by constituencies 
more dt home dslly.- - that knew him before. (Laughter.)
^ Robert Blat-çbford, editor of tlie Two other noble lords, Middleton and ready to "go.
Clarion is writing a series of scare; Cureon-, -have both, beea-.eeying.xatlpr ' There was another men the players
articles in the Mail. When Canadians, 

i'read then! they Will scarcely suffer. 
* cold shiver up their spines. They' 
produce even dess eftect here. Blatclk 
■ford is the only socialist 1n-Englah.i 
Who is praised by those who'd”- 
nounce the socialist cause. !

- As So tlie war question, the attitude: 
of thé Liberals is that-there is small 
liklihood of it. Even if German destoJ 
ed it, they- say, the great advantage 
pf Great .-Britain not only in dread-, 
noqghts, but in pre-dreadnought ves
sels, would prevent war. To a—* 
Liberal mind* it seems that there arc 
those who would lead tbe nation to 
war in order to turn attention from 
the Lords, so that IJOyd-George'1 
landsurveyors and Valuer* might 
have an Opportunity to don niliform. 
and go ahead and get- shot- It is 
difficult to feel apprehensive here 
walking on the ancient street* and 
Seeing everywhere convincing evid
ences of rtatkmal efficiency.
It is conceded that the question "t 

.tV- colonies comes up as-jn pO'.othpf 
eieetipn. , ’Gne, hears retorende "o

rude things about me. (Laughter.) 
do not mind it,h.re»lly, bu/ 
show them my appreciation of they 
rud(,uks* by telling .the truth gbout 
them. Who,is Lord Middleton , pie' 
Jieredilafy system.ha* nt least one .ad- 
vantpgv;. It- enable* a naan who used 
to be called Broderick to cajj himself- 
Mjddleton. when he wants the people, 
to. forget lnv . was ever Brodérick.. 
(Laughter and cheers.) ‘ AS Bro'deriek" 
he had one claim to distinction."" He 
«anted more public money than any 
living nian except Lord Milner. 
(Laughter and: cheers.) He made such 
-a metis of the war office that even the

,ho..Ms made ajtow rfâh'wla ltim ^ver^ plattdrm- .The
Of \he unity. < the,txâb^ité. fô fïi€ at>ilitT 

<>( ipj|* 6UOC£5Sor. * I am <x5ilü<ieni th^t 
aaministraLtîon Wm be bénéfichitb 

Gn aecept-ipg ofpee. f>ï. Atn'drip fedidj 
T assume the presidency not MWWd 
to. personal ambitjpn, but to
spuùt,.oï. a" good son going' to the 
rescue of his Beloved "mofficr, bar eas
ed and imperilled. , j 'bball wot be 
able to' restore “péèra and prospenty 
imalddd, and T ask tor- thè aaristiow* 
of all'true'patriots. My aim shall 
be to* ' make Nicaragua a united 
Inmüy, and' toy only programme^ will 
he peace with horior, Justice • and. uo- 
erty, and the fitaWtenanee of friendly 
relations ."vstih ,?theT -nations and
particulàriFMrttK-Uenttal America, i

.iSKtiw
àccom
bells. »—-v—
President Madrid read a decree fiom 
the: balcoAy announcing political 
amnesty: *and the release of the >n- 
mateA oi, tJhe penitfiUtiâry. . t v . .

Minimi Irias attempted to speak, 
but, he was cried down. Morts to 
quell the hostile demonstration failed.

Arbiiration Postponed.
Oteawa, -Dec. 22—Tbe Evening Citi 

sen says; “At-js stated that a number 
of-disputeras to dassification of ex
cavation on the Lake Supërior section 
of the Transcontinental railway have 
been adjourned: as-being between Mr. 
Kelliher, of the G. T. P. arid Gordon 
Grant, chief engineer of . the cotmnis- 
sion. This .has been dune -wimout the 
necessity o£ a reference to Colling.- 
woed Schneiber, tliq.tbird arbitratpr, 
appointed on November 11. Other *eo 
ti<ffis will be gone over in the spring. 
Trié' correspondence and other matters 
i t lating to classiftcetion on she Trane- 
coâV'ûétatat will be "the subject of an 
'mquity When ‘Parlrament reassembles, 
bu: it i* hinted that the attitude.of 

‘both D^e cotnmiesten aad the G. T. 
P. willbe "to sit tight pending the 
completior ri the work of the new ar- 
-bitratiop

Bigamist Sentenced. t

: Wopdsjop^. Qut.. Ppp., 23—Geqrge 
Iborntpn,. * x-oung man, whose liOpie 

'is "in Ingersoll,, was charged at police 
court with" bigamy. He pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to two years in

vomf 
îefénee

TEAM GOES AFTER 
THE STANLEY CUP

Arrangements Completed For Trip 
to Ottawa—Games on January £ 

18th and 20th.

“I'm on, Billy Field.” Jack .Win
chester dramatieal'y opened a tele
gram which he had pau^efl in his. 
speech to get froin a bôÿ ^/ftip^dpoi
arnj flourishi.d it before an apprec/a- 
tiv- gathering of players' oî" the Ed- 
jnonto'n lioekey" team gnd members of. 
:tbc cxeeutiye. ,

Than makes;our team,” said Jack, 
jand tlie mumiur passed, round the 
irpqm “That makes,,our tepto-” Dee- 
tçn, Boulton, , Whitctofi,. iW.inchester 
ai)d Millar were, present at -fhe ad- 
journed meeting of the player* and 
tlie exeçutive, called for. yesterday aft
ernoon ati 5 o’clock, in the parlor of 
the Young Men'* Liberal club to .de
cide whether or not the . fleet Edmon
ton septette should go east- after the 
Stanley cup.

A* a result of the meeting the 
champion* of the west will clash with 
tlie Ottawa cuplioldera,..ajfc the Can
adian capital, in Stanley cup games 
on the eighteenth and twentieth of 
January next.

All the players at the meeting an
nounced their willingness to go, Millar 
for tlie first time. Jack Winchester 
spoke for Ross. He had never-been 
notified of the club’* intention of 
abandoning the- trip "east and was

ROCKIES V. ALPS; AN 
VIEW.

EXPERT’S DOUBTS LOYALTY 
OF ALBERTAMail and Empire—A generation ago 

the Alps offered to the true mountain 
clitnber all the joys of the world; but 
that day has gone forever, and while 
the beauty of the peaks remains un
touched and will forever draw to fheir 
slopes those who love nature, the charm 
for tiie real climber has passed never to 
return. There remains no field for 'con
quest in the Alps. It has all been done, 
and the best the most ambitious climber 
can hope to accomplish is to follow in 
the fcotplints of some pioneer. T'he 
.Alps remains the school in which the 
iclimber becomes initiated, but soon 
when discovery and conquest call to him,
;he will tu>tl his back on Switzerlâpd.
He may roam in Norway or the Cau
casus; he may try the Himalayan or the 
Andrean Snow, wliére, if he seeks hâfd 
ship, he will be content, but the true 
pleasures of mountaineering: are not to 
be found oh these immense heights.

The Undiscovered. Peaks.
Where, then, shall the climber turn?

There are only twô gredt Alpine fields 
for him to open out, and the London 
Times declares that the greater of these 
is the Canadian Bookies, the ether being
the New Zealand Alps. Comparing the j we are almost coaxed into making a con- 
rWiss mountains with those of British ; tributicn for Imperial defence and the 
Columbia **• '*----- 1 11 ‘ *' »

had hope of getting and that man 
1 wiJJ.i was—rLestei, Patrick.. There was a. 

' çliance that he would be able to play
the. two cup games with Edmonton as 
Rentrew. in a1 different league from
Ottawa. . , ,

. .The executive decided, to send the 
team. The- expenses of the trip to Ot
tawa will be met by popular subscript 
tion. The executive undertook to raise' 
at least $1,500, but would not stop at 
tliose figures. If $600 additional was 
raised it would go towards- wiping out 
the deficit from last year. Anything 
over and above that would: go to the 
players.

The. onll.y remuneration that the 
players «ill. receive «’ill be whatever

Membfif of Alberta Legislature Tells 
Eastern Provinces}They Must 

Teach Us Loyalty.

Montreal, Dev. 23—Richard B. Benner 
ef Calgary diseased tonight what is flii> 
pàntly termed “the war, scare.” lb 
said: “Westerners whom I have talked, 
with do not favor the idea of a Cana 
dian navy at present. There is a very 
large proportion of Americans in tie 
Canadian west and many of the lead,-: 
among them hold the view that thotalk 
of a Canadian navy at the present time 
is idle. My own view*. are that if the 
peril which menaces the British. Empire 
is as great as some of the most thought
ful British statesmen say, Canada should 
contribute to Britain's assistance. AVhat 
form the contribution should take is lor 
the British Admiralty tn say. Any man 
who reads'the “bluebooks” will see that

late Tory government', :uni 1 suppose 
that was qbqut $he worst this country
ever saw, could stand him no longer, they can make by exhibition games 

lèy- sent hint to an Indian office aiter the fitaney cup series. Their

qals. speak Ot the unity- or, tile 
rinioil uiat otimqs from nott-inh'r- 

... nee *Rh">flf-gove)-nmeriVl .«jhile 
the Uniohiet argue.that the smtenii; of

Erupire^$getiiei^:^Éa^ Caw

dor last night appealed., to all th* 
stiff, "ed fqeringk'.’of pWénSood"_#6lr*'tbe 
colonies1 fcotiofifnelf, 1 déclàttfig thit 
tocre as not much time to spare t» 
rrevènf "a ruptkre of'the famiTyl''tie*-. 
Rc saM "ttir colonies w*c' hflldiég 
Cut tbeih hahdk a'nd'Cdnld not be efx- 
poctx-d fo stand like that forever. They 
must make trade terms; if- not ■ with 
England then with. Amdfiea, France, 
or Gérmany. If action were not 
speLdily. taken, five or.eix years hence
England' would be appealing, bo tito
colonie*,, but it would, then be too 
late.

-Most people here, take the view that 
Canada will demand a preference". in 
wheat -in the event of tariff reform* 
being adopted; and failing this Wih 
withdraw the Fielding preference 
tariff and entertain a grudge against 
the Motherland.

As to the shape the elecfioii cam
paign is taking, one can only judge 
from tlie expressions of party sym
pathizers which are of little value, it 
is pointed out that most of me by- 
elections went against the govern
ment, but the issue ot the Peers had 
not then taken form, so this must 
in a measure be eliminated from the 
calculations. I should *ay "however, 
if present appearances are to tè 
I rusted, that, the Liberals will win 
hândlly. "

Truce Declared.
' London. Dec. 23.—A general- truce 
lias been declared m the war of thé 
budget as the people axe too. busy 
preparing" for Christmas celebration*, 
and interest m the fight ha» for.th? 
moment, given way to the holiday 
.spirit. The truce will,last until.Tues
day, when tii? fight will be renewed 
wi*h eagerness and vigor. •

In the, meantime the tariff cam
paign is rapid!#" taking a superior 
place to the conflict over the many 
proposals for the reform of the House 
of Lords as I have stated in previous 
dispatches. The leading lords them
selves are urging reform as a Unionist 
alternative to the abolition of the 
veto. Lord Ourzon is among the lat
est prominent members of the upper 
house to advance the proposal He 
announces himself in favor of a re
duction of membership of the upper 
house to 400. He would discriminate 
in this real “upper four houudred

,=o. they _ JP^PHP|P
to help Lord Ciirzon niuddlc the af? 
fairs oi the Indian empire. (Cheers.)

“If you ask Lord Middleton where 
I have been .too hard on Curzon he 
would say I rather understated the 
case. If you asked Lord Ciirzon.whei 
ther he.'thtalts .T àm too hàrd1 on ;Mid- 
dleotq he*Would%ây "Î was'rattoer hiifdj 
(Laughter.), They do 10vp each othen 
(More laughter.) These are thy savi
ours .thèse be thy gods.' 0h(-protec- 
tffmist 1* .Tëaii,{'tï>sfdghtffr' ap4‘cheers.) 
ft is a pretty duartefcto, Cawdor, Milt 
lifer',, MiddlMby "tetà Cdrzdft 'einphÿ
fht^è Chrfi 
OouWtry'

earning power will thus depend alto
gether on then playing ability. The 
mehrbers of the team show a com
mendable spirit of self-confidence and 
oi loyalty to the Edmonton Hockey 
club in/Undertaking td go after the 
cup on this: financial. hasts.."—

The executive will request President 
McLeod, who is now at .Guelph, to 
remain1 ovpr for the Series-' fend" act,a4 
"manager of the' tcàm. When the cup 
games are dtjèr 1I10 players arfe frefe 
to ’ ffifa'Kg .what arrangement^..' 'tljey 
pîèarri for ‘exhibition gtime’s, being iiifevt«.. —**2—------Ntias enrols, -ationt" tfie eh.b that,js iràkubwu^d Wtihe

im*** tc^rsrtïïLj*CTF6D1V ht TUC i other «WsmfTuntwtir^'^.Ar^.ii"!WATER SUPPLY OF THE 
PROVINCES

King^n pyiiteniiary-, Thornton was............ . _r _______________
tried on the same charge here four'by denying hereditary peers the right
years ago, blit was, let go on tbe 
condition that lie look after his second 
wifi-. He. went *o Flint; Mich., desert
ing two little ends, and married > a 
third wife. On a. warrant sworn Out 
■by the . second- wife -he was arrested. 
Hi« Only pie*" was that a- woman led 
him astray. - - v < <«" ‘l'

of horror witneseed by those who h*ve, 
visited ,the bpittefiekl». Side and 
voundéd

*h thpdead amt dying. Bodieen today askep for an' Immediate sup- 
-o»d Jiotsea had been Arowtt plemèntary crédit of $48,000 to be used

wounaea eoldiéfs were lying side by- 
■side with "J6ÉeÉBÉ|Éâj65
of men UM T
up for breastworks, while some of 

-the dead fiolditBs' heed* bed, bee» 
.--.bucked .-by uiraebetese : :. - i-:A /

■ t Ottawa "By-E»l«ct‘u>n.
„Qttawa„: ' Dec. 2â-rOttava. Copserv*. 

lives "have practically, décidai mit té 
nominate a candidate to wntes* th* 
by-qk-atwti Ip beJit-ld to /Uect, » su* 
cesser to Sir Will rid Laurier if City 
Treasurer EItU remain* " in. the field. 
Etiis is running #g a champion of th* 
idea of odtttribuiiong to the British
navy, the Liberal» hav enot yet de- 
cidrèi on a candidate. It ia expected 

^ ___ _^ __ ^ i a the election will "be held toward thé
Miny tréte tto edobuâTréd

French Soldiers Will Fly.
Paris, Dec. 23.—The government.

in the purchase of an aeroplane for 
Ihe army. The machines will be used 
i*L the scouting. . e»-. -x : •

to ait in the house unless Ihey 
first rendered service to the , country 
in th# army, navy, or civil service it 
in the House of Commons. He adds, 
he will not object, even to the intro"- 
riunion" of - tin- elective idea ta, oon» 
nectioe-With the. House,pf Lords.

Many other peers subscribe to The 
proposals for reform,^ mostly along 
eleotivç, Jinéé. , The.. Liberal view s

WLtp .. . .
Christmas", aid a happy release from 
your absz "srté ' veto "

Campaign Echo**.
London, Dec, '24.—Encouraging re

ports have been issued regarding 
•Balfour’s illneSs. Haldane, minister 
of war, is no better.

Following arc the salient points 
-the,

ring
from speeches of 
four hours: i

Lloyr^George; “The

past twenty- 

Lords are in

>15: to.

Superintendent ' of-' Forestry in An, 
miat Report Deals With Irrigated 
Farming and Extent 'of Water 
Supply in Alberta and Saskatche
wan—Irrigation Is Entirely •'on- 
fined to , Squtheçn; - Portion T-f 
Provinces,'

In the annual report of the Depart
ment of the Interior for the ye-ir 
ended March-31st, 1909, the superin
tendent of forestry gives some inter
esting information regarding irrigated 
farming and the extent ot the water 
supply in the province of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

It is staled that the water rights 
already granted in connection with 
the larger irrigation projects are 
sufficient fo .provide for the irrigation 
of some 2,500,000 acres and that these 
systems, when completed, will have 
cost-in, the neighborhood of $10,000,- 
OOO. When it is remembered that the 
lands to-be irrigated aro: -without 
watqr, suitable chiefly for gra^fig and 
that they"have heretofore -been sold, 
when sold at" all, at from, tliree to ten 
dollars ah âcre, whereas with water 
rights they are readily saleable "t 
from $93 to $35 an âcre, the value of 
water in these regions of scanty or 
uncertain rainfall is at once'apparent. 
Truly water is wealth in the southern 
portions of our prairie provinces; and 
it is interesting to note that.-steps are 
now being taken to ascertain the ex
tent- of the water supply with a view 
to its ‘fuller utilization.

Three parties of two men each, have 
boon assigned to the work of stream 
measurement In the Calgary, Leth
bridge end Maple Creek districts -e- 
spectively. Their duties are to meas- 
tire the area of each stream at some 
suitable point, to ascertain the rate 
ot flow at different stages of water, 
and to establish gauges which can be 
read daily by some suitable person "n 
the vicinity who shall report the read
ings, weekly ,or monthly to the chief 
hydrographer: In this manner a 
fairly accurate idea can bo obtained 
ot the volume ,and duration of the 
flow of the mort important streams.

This i.- a verv important work, not 
only in the interest of irrigation but
f — ^ xL t ? *1 ,, AT T li a 4 a —

opment Of power. The observations 
must, however, ’ be contiyued ‘o- a 
number of years -before really accuratè" 
and valuable .results can be obtained.

Irrigation, has also, it appears, beta 
practised to a çoRsidcrnble extent by 
individuals, there being ' over three 
hundred .small systems now complet
ed or utlder constructidn; these will 
provide Mr (hP irrigation of some 
176,000 acres. These smaller projects 
are, as a rule, in the valleys, where 
the level land is easily irrigable at 
small cost/ but it is pointed out in 
the report that better results could be

immpdinpfc'ly Aid1 thé player* will praq.
Hod at" rhe Thistle" ritik'tonight, lydik- 
d"ng out ' against the1 DeacOiis.

Those who were present at 'tlie' meet
ing yesterday - -aftréiîOon Were :Chaq- 
May, A. dvemp, 'Frank Day, Dfeaeoû 
White,- Aid: Manson, T. MaoDotild beafitTeTunta s?t-di!d 'vith
and'ATr O'Hara.; of the'executive, arid 'i,uvQ , ton da ot others

it is found that the latter 
are, on an average, 2,000 feet lower, rhost 
of the peaks being from 10,000 to 12,000 
feet, and Mount Robson, the" highest 
known at pi-esent, being just short of. 
14,000 feet. However, the hctual work 
of the climber and the impression of 
height tin the eye are much the same 
as in the Alps, becausb the valleys af 
the Rockies are lower than those in the 
Alps, and the snow line is not so high. 
Taken range for range, the Times" ex
pert holds that the beauty of tire Alps 
is superior, but says that individual 
peaks in the Rockies, ‘ like Robson or 
Assiniboine, can be compared with any
thing in Switzerland.

Reeky Mountain Lakes.
Another advantage possessed by the 

Rockies is in the more direct rise from 
the .valleys. Often the peaks seem to 
spring starkly out of some lonely little 
mountain lake, «hile the Alpine-valleys, 
as a rule, are narrower and deeper, cuff 
away under lower slopes which tend .0 
hide the summits themselves from view. 
Switzerland has nothing to equal the 
beauty of such lakes as Louise or O'Hara 
and though these are the best known if 
the Rocky Mountain-lakes, there are 
many like them, of which the public has 
not yet been informed. In one respect, 
the Canadian mountain climber has not 
the advantage of his Swiss colleague. 
The rocks here are usually bad, and 
make climbing Imore difficult and dan
gerous. Like a poor track for horse-., 
they put really brilliant record-breaking 
exploits out of the question. In the Sel- 
kiiks, however, the rocks are better.

The Real Problems.
In the matter of "Weather” the Times 

authority finds little difference. In thé 
l»am chain,'the nuinbfer of fine" days 
between tlie besninirig of" July and the 
middle Of September is probably some- 
achat greater than in the Alps. In tlie 
'Selkirk* :the oiirilbrrig season js rather 
shorter. A Rocky Mountain drawback 
IMat 1» unknown i-in Switzerland is “the

’’ml "tl.ii problems 
d, affbeominodatton, transport and snpiily 
are mWclv more aerioui' in the „ Rockies 
than-ln SWjfzériaiid. IY1- tjle climber 
Who Is content to follow in the footsteps 
of others,’ Ope who js satisfied with

Messte. DcctOht Boulton, Millar, 
Whit croft and Witiffliestef, represent
ing the players, - 

The opinion was unanimous' that 
the team promised by Jack Winchés- 
ter wouM stand a good chance of 
lilting the cup and1 iti was- even 
subject oi discussion what arrange
ments should be made to retain the 
historic trophy when it had Been cap- 
turd by Edmonton.

Dates Are Jan. 18th and 20th. 
Ottawa, Dec. 28—It is asserted in 

hockey circles here that it is alto
gether likely that Kclmonton and Ot
tawa will meet in Stanley cup game» 
on January 18th and 20th next. Presi
dent. D’Arcy McGee received a wire 
from Edmonton, today as follows:— 

“Impossible to go before 15th, would 
suggest dates about 20th.”

Dates offered Edmonton before were 
January 18th and 20th, so these will 
again be offered.

have gazed, these .problems are solved bv 
toe, Canadian Pacific Railway CompanV

h : > 1l T,gr'C(1 hoU>h aod trained Swiss 
guides. These conveniences, however -ex
tend to .only a. mere handful of peaks
compared with those which t
leached by I„ng, had marches. For a
iralTt, OfaD^0$’' "f ““ peaks one must 
trade! hundreds of miles, carrying with

A Spur to Endeavor.
Yet.no one would say that ii,„

Ojmst of Mount Robson bv Re - gZ 
hmney last Summer was not ample ro! 
™ i0r the difficulties that thisehmhel- had to surmount before the real

reason Britain is anxious about it s 
first, the immence burden on the tax
payer of flrbat Britain, and other na
tions.

“In reference to the Canadian navy, 
we should lay the foundation for naval 
and military force to defend our trade 
routes, and guard oirr sea coasls. An 
immediate contribution is necessary, ren
dered so as I have said, by the menace 
to the Empire. Canada haÿ long enjoy
ed British protection and as a self- 
respecting young nation should now help 
to bear the burden. The real problem if 
tbe future would be how to keep eastern 
and western Canada together. At pres
ent they a re .bound by three things, 
sentiment which is rapidly Weakening, 
railway steel, and the ’tariff,

“Easterners have a mission to perform 
in preaching loyalty to the Empire, and 
to Canada as a whole. The Maritime 
Provinces ate loyal and strong for a 
united Canada. Quebec must be, be
cause once but, of Canada the French
men seems to lie of little value, Ontario 
is also loyal. Manitoba is too old to be 
moved in favor of secession, and British 
sentiment in British Columbia is so 
strong as to preserve connection, but in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan the problem 
must be faced.”

DEMAND FREE RIDES.

Unioinst Organizer Appeals for Vehicles 
to Haul Voters.

London, Dec. 23—Judging by an appeal 
issued (eday from the central Conserva
tive office, the general election will not 
bo decided by. tho* budget, tariff reform. 
House of Lords. Socialism orvQLermnn 
peril issues, but ;by * the abundance of. 
or .scarcity of £j;ep automobiles, placed" 
at the disposal of the rival parfy or
ganisations. ,

“VV e must have motor cars, tç carry 
the voters to the polls/* says /het man
ager of the Conservative campaign, '“.fo- 
have opénec( a ."register at four ,lrea4qfiar-xx 
ters wher^ the owners., can. wliçn
ami where their vehicles can be had 
during the voting period. This role mav 
be called a roll qf hpnor. We can use 
oars for any length of time from one 
liour tp. six days. Now is the firne for 
the oAyijeys, pf, cars to show- their1 pa
triotism.” . . .

Commenting oh- the, appealithe Daily 
Telegraph says: _ , - > •

“The working class voter of England 
today demands a fred motor ride at 
election tii#e. and if he does .net gel ( 
he. does not vote. The East: Wolver
hampton by-election was lost because the 
Conservatives could not send three motor 

.. v. - Wltll ?f,s t0.Coventry to,get a dozen men on
l>egin^13 S"ppl,es’ ,)efore tot real climb t JC/C. »' °n/f?<'.othpr han‘l W. II.

Lever, M.P., gavé half a dozen Wôlvër: 
hampton radicals working at -Port Slm- 
Iight a days holiday and a motor trip 
!"re‘de~t0 .enab,e them to record (heir 

Carriages are insufficient. The 
elector requires to be petrol-

votes, 
modern 
driven.”

mh;::,r:,,!!Lk”SnUnd alongside

ford
the grave utterances of Robert Blatcli

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS 

Toronto and

the trap. When I recall the oon-. attained- and a larger-area ' irrigated 
tempt nous things eaid of. Wales on‘b5, the co-operative construction of 
Welsh question», I am glad to think larger ditches following higher levels, 
it was a Welshman net the trap. Doubtless such co-operation will come 
(Prolonged cheers.) We ‘have caught #„ settlement, increases and the value 
the large rate, at last, and they, will of irrigation becomes, more-apparent.

Hamilton 'Select Can, 
didates.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—An event almo -t 
unparailed in. local history was thé 
re-election of Alderman W. Baird, and 
Alderman A. J." Anderson of Seventh 
ward, by acclamation. Seventh ward 
is the old municipality of West Tor
onto, which was annexed three yeats 
ago, the aldermen being elected on 
May 29 last. A third representative 
will be added when the word’s popu
lation ihqteases. Alderanmic nomin
ations in the other six wards passed 
off quetly. There are seven condi- 
dates in the first ward, nine in the 
second, seven in the third, ten in the 
fourth, eight in the fifth, and twelve 
in the sixth. Thre? aro to be elected 
in each case.

Hamilton, Dec- 23.—The Hydro
electric campaign committee this 
evening unanimously endorsed the 
candidatura ol Alderman Hopkins of 
mayor. The question of the selection 
of a site for .the controller is deferred. 
There will be an aliermahic slate of 
candidates. .

“Black Hand" at Wlndaor.
Windsor, Ont.,- Dec. 23—Sandwich 

has » reel “black hand” scare. Threat
ening lettens have been -received by 
threes men "within two days, Dieu- 
dortne Merit received the first missive 
decorated with the black hand skull 
ahd eèoss-boriPs, hnd con-fiiining sc, 
threat of hanging couched in French. 
Jules Robinet and E. Biscingneul re
ceived similar letters.

Gaspe for Winter Port.

Gaspe, Que., Dee... 23.—The S. C\ 
Ryliope sailed this morning from the 
inner wharves with a load of lumber 
for,. England. The captain was much 
pleased with the place as a winter 
port, and says there is no trouble to 
enter until the end of January with 
ordinary boats.

SO fame,’is u'peak.8 Dr.^k^m £t0 bttlant',>" 

ronto, flight speak feelingly "

tu And ?a,"y °ehei"s to *he effect that 
ZJZ °f the British empire is in l,e

°n tiiis WASpomt. It ,S not, however, ilm hardsI1ipL‘'S WAS HE ROUGHLY TREATED?
but the time required, that tends to dil ' * . . *--------
courage climbqrs in the Rofckiés i, f- 1 SusP'dous Circumstances

night, but .it may require a month f 
tramping before The base of the coveted 
mountain ,s reached; and mukifeg a 
small allovvance for the time consumed 
m the actual ascent, the round trip 
might well eononme a couple fo months 
time in which a man might circle the 
globe. But difficulties weer made to be 
overcome by climbers, and the lure of 
virgin peaks in the" Canadian West will 
exercise a fascination unknown in SWit- 
zerland. Moreover, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Canadian Northern will 
open up new mountains, and will re
move much of the tedious preliminary 
work that is now considered a draw
back.

German.Opinion of Britain.
Berlin, Dee. 23.—Today Prof. Schie- 

maun, writing in the Kreu Keitung, 
-says: “In British Colonies very little 
attenti#! is. paid to .the antagonism 
between Great Britain and Germany. 
Ncyor has the fact, bean more eleariy 
demonstrated that Britain -is a coun
try standing, by herself, and that the 
colonies have grown separate nations 
with their own separate .interests, in 
Canada tlie wish is coming to b" 'ell 
more and more that" there must be 
separate Canadian diplomatic ctups" to 
represent " Canada- throughout the 
world.” ■

G.T.P. Regina Line.

Regina. Saak., Dec. 23.—G- H- Pope, 
right of way agent for the G.T.P., "s 
here in connection with tlie purchase 
of the right pf way for the G.T.P. 
branch line from Regina to the inter
national boundary, bonds for which 
«-ere guaranteed at the last session 
of the Legislature. Surveys for this 
line hav? all been completed and 
negotiations are proceeding satis
factorily for acquiring the necessary 
right of «"ay, thus assuring the com
mencement of construction early in 
the spring.

-------------- Surround
Ottawa Ex-Mavor’s Death.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 21.—Stories re
ported to the police department- bear 
directly, it is alleged, on the circum
stances leading up" to the illness and 
subsequent death of Ex Mayor Geo 
Cox. According to the story related 
by one of the police informants, the 
late ex-mayor was subjected to much 
rough treatment at the hands of u 
man in whose house he had spent the 
earlier portion of the .evening of De
cember 10th. Ml1. Cox was been 
about nine o’clock in company with 
the individual in question, after leav
ing the latter’s house, and his actions 
towards Mr. Cox were such as to at
tract attention. The detective is in 
full possession of the facts. The late 
Mr. Cox, it is ascertained, was confin
ed to his room on the (toy following 
the incident recorded and g (/dually 
became worse until he passed away 
last Saturday morning.

Guerin in Court,
Montreal, Déc. 23.—Pretor Guerin, 

who was arrested at Jeffersonville. 
Florida; last August, on a. charge f 
theft, appeared before Judge Lorangcr 
on a writ of habeas Corpus today. 
Guerin «'as ' twice arrested in Mon
treal and Judge Choquct granted ex
tradition yesterday. The ease «ill V 
lieard before Judge Loranger to
morrow. "

Mr. Ames, M. P., 111. ,
Montreal, Dec. 23.—Word has4rearh- 

ed this city from H. B- Ames, lyin'-- 
ill of typhoid at. Port Said. H ■ vie- 
returning to Canada from Sydni 
Australia, where . he represented tin 
board ot trade of the chambers nt. 
eonnneree of the Empire. His eondi- 
ion is not thought serious.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—Six Hebrew 
bakers were acquitted in-the record
ers court, charged with delivering 
bread on Sunday. It was held the 
Provincial law over-rides the muni
cipal by-law. /

SPORTING NEWS
CURLING.

CHRISTMAS DAY <5AME 
. Seven Strathcona rinks, seven 

rinks and six Capital City rinkr 
ed in an inter-club conipetit 

I Christmas Day. Strathcona car: 
th« palm winning four games 
seven played and drawing on 
majority of points, however, wa 
ed by the Granites.

The resut of the twenty mate] 
as follows:

Won Lost Draw
Strathcona .... I 2 1
Capital City .. 3 3 U
Granites ............ 2 t 1

Granite Rink
Granites— Strathro]

- G. Clark J. O. Sut her
ifhman J. Gallagher

Haskill J. Crittendoi
(Canley J. Miller,

s Skip 9
- ni tes— Strathccj

:. Gouin McCombs
_. McCleisli Sampson

R. A. Dewar R. C. McDol
J. Dev ar ,1. J. Dugga|

Skip
Granites— Capital!

’ A. G. Dal lister E. Chauvin [
D. Tidsbury W. R. Grifi
J. Dunop J. W. Mould
E. H. Garrison R. M. MeGq

Skip 12
Granites— Capital

P. Tcgler G. Harvie
Rev. R. Pearson, A. F. Ewini
T. G. Lauder P. Barnes
J. A. Stovel T. M. Turn

Skip 8
Capital City Rink.

Granites— Capital
R. Johnston, G. C. Granl
A. J. Johnson J. E. Wall!
W. Barnett ,1. R. Bell
A. E. Moore A. C. Frasa

Skip 9
Capitals— Strathco]

R. W. Cautley C. Young 1
G. J. Kinnaird T. Powers 1
J. Ross A. R, Davil
M. W. Webb e A. J. McLc]

Skip 6
Capitals— Strathcg

1*\ S. Watson G. Reid
F. Mc-Phee H. Ritchie
T. S. Thompson" W. Kinnair|
11. M. Martin W. H. Mcîi

Skip 8
Strathcona Rink

Granites— 
Hurst
R. G. McDermitt 
McGuffin 
W. A. Irwin

Strathcd
R. H. ChriJ
S. Hill
V. McLero.xl
W. M. She!

Skip 10
Granites— , Strathd

W. Stobe E. T. Baid
G. Buchanan ^ G. W. Mai
G. A. Venner Rev. Bowel
D. M. Scott 3 G. W. tioif

Skip 7
Capitals— Strath'

A. B. Baa 
D. McKen: 

kens R. V. Do 
~leswortli J. M. Do 

Skip 9

HOCKEY

STRATHCONA 5; DEAC<j 
The Deacons of the Edmod 

T^iuffiio went 'down to defea 
la in the first hocekÿl 
m at the Thistle Rij 
; of Christmas day. 
i 5 to 4. At half tim^ 
,o 0 in favor of the 
but the Deacons pul 
gether in the second | 
our goals to their 
ill but one of these 
Banford’s stick. He] 

star of the Deacon’s team, 
point for Strathcona was tlj 
and most finished plliyer on th 
Deacons found his rushes haij 
He played a good game t| 
checking hard and blocking 

Kent and Lynn shone for 
the shooting of the former 
deadly and the latter giving I 
lion of clever stick-handling| 
skating.

The work of Clark, the si! 
old lad in goal for Strathcoi 
feature of the game. He kepi 
in the most difficult situations] 
ed aside all sorts of dangerou 

The Deacons started in'evi 
the intention of rushing theirl 
off their feet and some rol 
marked the opening of the gi 
a few men had cooled off on| 
the teams settled down to 
hockey and a much better 
was the result.

Pete Burley as referee and! 
bell as judge of play gave iml 
ings and kept the game well| 

The match was witnessed 
crowd of spectators and, ml 
old time enthusiasm was dil 
the supporters of the rival td 

The teams lined up as folio 
Deacons— Strl

-Wright ................. Goal ......... I
B. Banford ..i... Point ......|
Chinniek ...........  Cover .....

/Day ................ Rover .... J.-|
G. Banford .........  centre
McKenney .... Right wing ..I 
McGammon.. Left wing ..N.l 

The officials wer««
Goal umpires—D. O’Hara, I 
Referée— P. Burley.
Judge of play—W. Campb 
Timers—Deacons, W. Whi| 

cona, A. Ritchie.
Penalty timers—C. SheppaiJ 
Goals scored :
1— Strathcona, Kent, 16 ml
2— Strathcona, J. Sutherlar)
3— Deacons, *G. Banford 1
4— Strathcona, Kent, 8 mii]
5— Deacons, McGammon, 1-1 
0—Strathcona, Kent, 1 mii|
7— Strathcona, Sutherland
8— Deacons, G. Branford id
9— Deacons, G. Banford 41

RUGBY.
Swansea 11, Wat-sonians (] 

2, Bective Rangers 0; 
tridgend 4 ; Bristol 9-, LoJ

Se greatest dangef from I 
,tS resulting in pneumonj 

b« obviated by Using Off 
Cough Remedy, .as it not oil 
fluenza, but counteracts anxi 
the disease towards pneumoj 

dealers.



ALBERTA
Mberta Legislature Tells 
Provinces)They Must 

kcb Us Loyalty.

e<. -':i—Richard B. Bennett 
Iscii-eri tonight what is flip- 
Td "the war, scare.’’ He 
k-ners whom I have talked 
(favor the idea of a Cane- 

present. There is a very 
pen of Americans in the 

and many of the leaders 
|hnld the view that thetalk 

navy at the present time 
I own view* are that if the 
nenaces the British Empire 
i some of the most thought- 

ratesmen say, Canada should 
I Britain's aSMstance. What 
kribution should take is for 
1dm irait y to say. Any mini 
h “bluebooks” will see that 
t roaXtd into making a con- 

imperial defence and the 
n is anxious about it s 

Bnence burden on the tax- 
Aat Britain, and other na-

P** to the Canadian navy, 
y the foundation for naval 

force to defend our trade 
ruard our sea coasts. An 

Jntribution is necessary, ren- 
have said, by the menace 

e. Canada haj long enjov- 
Iprotection and- as a self- 
Bung nation should now" help 
Burden. The real problem if 
lonld be how to keep eastern 
I Canada together. At pres- 
|e hound by three things, 
hich is rapidly Weakening.

and the'tariff. 
i have a mission to perform 

I loyalty to the Empire, and 
a whole. Tim Maritime 
loyal and /trong for a 

Ida. Quebec must be, be- 
J.m of Canada the French- 

he r.f little value, Ontario 
Manitoba is too old to be

l ’ ..... -«ion. and British
British Columbia is so 

| preserve connection, but in 
Saskatchewan the problem

i

■ AND FREE RIDES.

kanizer Appeals for Vehicles 
| to Haul Voters.

c- 2*—Judging bv an appeal 
from the central Conserva- 

Ihe general election will not 
|>y the budget, tariff reform.
crd-. Socialism ore German 

hut hy the abuuijauqe of. 
lot tree automobiles, platted 
"usai ot tie* rival party or-

B have motor cars ta carry 
|o the [tolls,” says the mu/i- 

i iQBseyvative campaign! "We 
a .register at our headqiiarX

■ the. owners ,an record w hen
Btbeir vaj,ivies can be had 
■voting period. This role mav 
1 rc-U.Qf honor. We can use 

length of time from one 
I day s. Xow * the flmF for 
| Of cars to show fheir p»-

: "on the, appeal the Daily
Iking class voter of England 
|n<1' a free motor- ride at 
|c. and if he does not get t 
B vote. The East Wotver- 
B-election was lost because the 
les could not send three motor
I " rl RPt a doz,'n mcn on 
T ,n /file other hand W. H.
I., gave half a dozen Wdlver- 
bdi.-;,| w°,'kjn2. at Port Sim-
I L h u an<l 3 D,ot”' trip 
I enable them to record fheir
t'ages are ins„ffit-ie„t. The 

,0r requires to he pehol-

tSt?nw alongside 
r ,a rs of Robert Blafcli-
I the R > r: t0 the thatI he Bntish empire is in :l,e

ROUÇHLY TREATED?

Circumstance, Surround 
va tx-Mavor's Death.

I Ont.. Dec 21.—Stories re.
Poliee department, bear 

It is alleged, on the circum 
lading up to the illness and 

death of Ex Mayor Geo. 
|cording.to the story related 
1 the police informants, the 
gayor was subjected to much 
■ 'ment at the hands of a 
1 house he had .spent the 
l-tion of ^g(Jvening of De- 
Mn. Mr.^HSic was seen 

' o’clock in -company with 
dual in question, after leav- 
Ft' r e house, and his actions 
lr. Cox were such as to at- 
nt.'iii. The detective is in 
fcsion of the facts. The late 
It - ascertained, wa» confin- 
I room on the day following 
|nt recorded and g^.dually 
oi .. until he passed awav 

[day morning.

3uerin in Court.
. Déc. 2.I.—Pretor Guerin, 

[arrested at Jeffersonville, 
August, on ^ charge f 

pared before Judge Loranger 
of habeas corpus todav. 

s- twice arrested in Mon- 
IJudge Choquet granted ex- 
1 day. Th, cas<. will be 
Ifore Judge Loranger to.

Ames, M. P., III.
E. Dec. 23.—Word has reach- 
jty fouu H. B. Ames, lying 
|“id at Port Saisi. H ' was 
I ;o Canada from Sydney! 
Ljtai.ke represented the 
■trade ->f the chambers ot 
lof tlie Empire. His oondi- 
It thought serious.

Dec. 23.—Six Hebrew 
acquitted in the record- 

charged with delivering 
[Sunday. It was held the 

law over-rides the mdni-

SP0RT1NG NEWS
CURLING.

CHRISTMAS DAY GAMES.
Seven Strathcona rinks, seven Granite 

rinks and six Capital City rinks engag
ed in an inter-club competition on 
Christmas Day. Strathcona carried off 
the palm winning four games out of 
seven played and drawing one. The 
majority of points, however, was annex
ed by the Granites.

The retut of the twenty matches was 
as folkws:

Won Lost Drawn Points
Strathcona .... t 2 1 79
Capital City ..3 3 0 59
Granites ...... 2 4 1 77

Granite Rink
Granites— Strathcona—

G. Clark J. O. Sutherland
' 1- liman J. Gallagher

Haskill J. Crittendon
(Canley J. Miller,

Skip 9 Skip 9
-- nitee— Strathcona—

:. Gouin McCombs
— —, McCleish 
K. A. .Dewar 
J. Dev ar

Skip 22
Granites—

A. G. Pallistcr
D. Tidsbury 
J. Dunop
E. H. Garrison

Skip 12
Granites—

R. Tegler 
Rev. R. Pearson 
T. G. Lauder 
J. A. Stovel

Skip 8

N.H.A. SCHEDULE. meet the New York A. C. team, cham- CVUIDIT TIDE11Z
The new National Hockey association pions of the Amateur Hockey league 'n-CAlilDll UttCfT

Sampson
R. C. McDonald
S. J. Duggan

Skip 3 
Capitals—

E. Chauvin 
W. R. Griffiths 
J. W. Mould.
R. M. McGowan

Skip it 
Capitals—

G. Harvie 
A. F. Ewing 
P. Barnes
T. M. Turnbull 

Skip 12
Capital City Rink.

Granites— Capitals—
R. Johnston G. C. Grant
A. J. Johnson J. E. Wallbridge
W. Barnett J. R. Bell
A. E. Moore A. C. Fraser

Skip 9 Skip 10

has drawn up the following schedule : 
Jan. 5—Cobalt at Canadien.
Jan. 8—Cobalt at Wanderer.
Jan. 12v-Coba!t at Renfrew.
Jan. 15—Renfrew at Wanderer.
Jan. 18—Cobalt at Haileybury.
Jan. 21—Canadien at Renfrew.
Jan. 22—Wanderer a't Haileybury.
Jan. 25—^Wanderer at Cobalt.
Jan. 28—Wanderer at Renfrew.
Jan. 29—Haileybury at Canadien.
Feb. 1—Haileybury at Canadien.
Feb. 4— Haileybury at Renfrew.
Feb. 5—Canadien at Wanderer.
Feb. 12—Canadien at Cobalt.
Feb. 19—Renfrew at Cobalt.
Feb. 19—Wanderer at Canadien.
I- eb. 22—Renfrew at Haileybury.
Feb. 24—Haileybury at Cobalt.
Feb. 26—Renfrew at Canadien.

BOWLING.
A WORLD'S RECORD.

Newark, N.J., Dec. 25—Rolling in the 
Greater New York tourney at Newark, 
Iriday, Lee R. Johns made a world’s 
bowling record when he averaged 2711-2 
for six games. Johns had been rolling in 
great form of late, and only last Thurs
day at Brooklyn he only just missed a 
300 score. John’s average for ten series 
or 78 games this season is 212. The 
following are his scores on Friday night- 
279, 268, 248, 277. 279.

1207 IN A SINGE GAME.
St. Louis, Dec. 25—The Régals, play- 

ing in the City Star Bowling League, 
tonight broke the world’s record of 1207 
for a single game, by rolling 1235. The 
members of the team and their scores 
7*re:,J“lefl Schmitt 299, Bruce Darling 
1». M. L Mason 264, L. M. Waldecker 
277, Martin Kern 256.

the St. Nicholas league. The last sea
son’s game betwen these teams will be 
remembered as one of the most sensa
tional of the year and the demand made 
upon the athletic club for an unusual 
strong team to meet the Canadian col
legians had the ultimate result of or
ganizing the team which woo the local 
league championship. •'•A

Toronto will be represented by an 
even stronger team than the one that 
payed heer last season. The players 
have had plenty of practice under the 
capable coaching of Dr. Gallie, who was 
formerly a player on the New York A.C. 
team. His brother, J. Gallie is at cover 
point and several strong players will 
replace thdse who were loet to the team 
by graduation.

The second Canadian game of the week 
will be payed on Thursday night when 
the strong team of Queen’s College of 
Kingston, Ont-, engages the St. Nicholas 
team. This also promises to be an in
teresting struggle, as the Queen’s team 
is one of the best in the Canadian Inter- 
Collegiate League.

MUCH ATTENTION
Aldermen 

cage end 
Triumph.

Lundy Returns From -d- 
ind Guelph with Story of

PULPWOOD DUTY.

Ontnrio to Have New Prison Near 
Gueilph.

Toronto, Dec. 22—After years of en
quiry and the examination of fifty 
settled on the location for the new 
central prison. It will be three miles 
east of Guelph. The property secur
ed has a total area of 513 acres. The 

. government! considère itself fortunate 
At Chicago and -Guelph the exhibit. in securing a site which combines 

of the Twin Cities scored a most) re- everything required. The traaasporta- 
markable succees. Aid. Lundy return. | tion facilities are. unexcelled. The C. 
ed to the city yesterday from the east p. R. runs through the property; the 
with a story of triumph. I G. T, B. skirts it. The situation is

“There were times at Chicago when almost at the centre of the criminal 
twenty men could not have answered j population oi Ontario, which is placed

'at about 25- miles west of Toronto.

IMAY LEAD TO

Admission of Material for Paper Mak.
ing A Question in British Politic*.
London, Dec. 21—Some one has been 

raising trouble in the publishing trade 
over a story that wood pulp, of which 
a considerable quantity comes from 
Canada, would be taxed. jMr. Cham- 
berlain, in a letter made public yes
terday, says that he has no authority 
to speak for the party on the ques
tion, but he would suppose -that wood 
pulp would come under the head! of 
new material.

Capitals 
R. W. Cautley
G. J. Kinnaird 
J. Ross 
M. W. Webb

Skip 6
Capitals—

F. S. Watson 
F. MoPhee 
T. S. Thompson
H. M. Martin

Skip 8

Strathcona—
C. Yonng 
T. Powers 
A. R. Davies 
A. J. McLean

Skip 16 
Strathcona—

G. Reid
H. Ritchie 
W. Kinnaird 
W. H. McMahon

Skip 11
Strathcona Rink

Granites— Strathcona
Hurst
R. G. McDermitt 
McGuffin 
W. A. Irwin

Skip 10
Granites—

W. Stobe 
G. Buchanan 
G. A. Venner

Sf'
R. H. Christie
S. Hill
V. McLeroy
W. M. Shephard 

Skip 9
Strathcona—

E. T. Bains '
G. W. Marriott 
Rev. Bowen,

D. M. Scott G. W. Gongdon
Skip 7 Skip 16

Capitals— Strathcona—
A. B. Baalim 
D. McKenzie 

kens R. V. Douglas 
lies worth J. M. Douglas

Skip F Skip'"'!

BRITISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.
London, Dec. 26—The results of 

Saturday » football games throughout 
Great 'Britain were as follows :

First division—Blackburn Rovers' 2 
Preston North End 2; Bristol City 3* 
Everton 1; Bury 0, Sunderland 1; 
Liverpool 3, Bolton Wanderers 0; 
Manchester City 0, Sheffield Wed
nesday 3; Middles boro 3, Bradford 
City.?; Notts County 2, Chelae 1; 
Sheffield United 0, Aston Villa 1; 
Tottenham Hotspurs 2, Notts Forest 
2; Woolwich Arsenal 0. Newcastle 
United 3.

Second division—Bradford 2, Man
chester City 0; Burnley 5, Blackpool 
1; Derby County 2, Barnsley l;-Ful
ham 3, Hull City 1 ; Glosaop 4, Bir
mingham 1; Leeds City 2, Clapton 
Orient 1; Leicester Fosse 3, Grimsby 
Town I ; Lincoln 4, Gainsboro Town 
0; Oldham -Athletic 3, Stockport 
County 0; West Bromwich Albion 0, 
Walverhampton Wanderers 1.

Southern League — Brantford 2, 
Northampton 1; West Ham 1, Brigh
ton and Howe 1; Luton Town 2, Bris
tol Rovers 1; South End United 3, 
Croydon City 1; Plymouth Argyle 1, 
Exeter City 0; Leiton 1, Southampton 
2; Reading 2, Millwall 2; New Bromp- 
ton 2, Walford 2, Queen’s Park Rovers 
1, Norwich City 1; Swindon Town 3, 
Portsmouth 1.

the question» with which we were 
flooded,” said' Mr. Lundy to the Bui- 
l^yi this morning, in speaking of the 
Eomonton-Strathcona exhibit at the 
Chicago stock show, which was held 
in the Windy city, Nov. 26 to Dec. 10. 
“We.must have on our register nearly 
15,000 names et people interested in 
the province and wanting informa
tion. Hundreds are just waiting for 
the spring to come on* here.

Our exhibit attracted' so much at
tention that an Idaho company sejling 
-land, which had a splendid' exhibit 
of fruit and vegetable» across «he 
aisle from us, closed up one after
noon. The men in charge put on their 
coats and went out bo -see the horse 
show. “It’s no use,” they said1, .“try
ing to sell land m opposition to an 
outfit that’s giving it away. When 
there were two or three inquirers at 
their exhibit, there would be a block
ade at ours, people waiting six in a 
line to as* questions-. Some days we ' 
registered over a thousand name».

“ The Dominion government sent 
us a thosuand pounds of literature in 
addition to what we brought from Ed-

The Liberals are growing more con
fident every day that the proposed _______ __ .......
taxation of food stuffs is so popular jmoniion. It would have been impos- 
that it will neutralize any benefit hibl eto suppl yevery inquirer with
which may accrue to the Conserva
tives from the cry, “Tax foreign man. 
ufacturers.’’ Alone the latter cry, 
would be dangerous to the Liberal»’ 
prospedh.

At this distance from the date of 
polling it would appear that in the 
final phase of the contest all may de
pend on the effectiveness of the aid 
given by the liquor trade and the big 
navy party to the Conservatives. True 
Liberals laugh at the lords but they 
fear the public house.

Conservatives Disappointed.
There is naturally the greatest dis

appointment on the Conservative side

literature, so we kept the books and 
pamphlet» for those more interested 
than others.

-This will involve -a minimum in cost 
in transportation of prisoners to the 
prison.

The River Speed flows through the 
property, giving an ample water sup
ply. The properties contain limestone, 
useful in construction of the prison, 
and wilt be utilized for the employ
ment of the prisoners in supplying 
crushed stone for the improvement of 
the road® of -the province. Twelve to 
fifteen acres will be included in the 
actual prison enclosure, which will 
be surrounded bp a high wall. The 
north side of the enclosure wiR -be oc
cupied. - by the cells, which project 
southward in four two-story blocks 
with open courts for light and1 air be- 
«ween. A fifth block in the centre 
will contain the administration of
fices. The centre will he given up to 
a spacious -parade ground.

A -special feature of the prison will 
be a provision for an isolation of tu
bercular prisoners, and criminal in
sane.

The present prison accommodates a 
criminal population of 400. The new 
central is designed for from 450 to 500. 
The construction oh the prison will be 
commenced immediately. It will take

HOCKEY
STRATHCONA 5, DEACONS 4.

The Deacons of the Edmonton City 
T-auffii» went down to defeat before 

ta in the first hoceky match of 
in at the Thistle Rink on the 
i of Christmas day. The final 
» 5 to 4. At half time the tally 
o 0 in favor of the Strathcona 
but the Deacons pulled them- 
gether in the second half and 
our goals to their opponents 
U1 but one of these came from 
Sanford's stick. He was the 

star of the Deacon’s team. Graban at 
point for Strathcona was the fastest 
and most finished player on the ice. The 
Deacons found his rashes hard to stop. 
He played a good game throughout, 
checking hard and blocking effectively.

Kent and Lynn shone for Strathcona, 
the shooting of the former being very 
deadly and the latter giving an exhibi
tion of clever stick-handling and fast 
skating.

The work of Clark, the sixteen-year- 
old lad in goal for Strathcona, was a 
feature of the game. He kept hie head 
tn the most difficult situations and turn
ed aside all sorts of dangerous shots.

The Deacons started in evidently with 
the intention of rushing their opponents 
off their feet and some rough work 
marked the opening of the game. After 
a few men had cooled off on the fence 
the teams settled down to play clean 
hockey and a much better exhibition 
was the result.

Pete Burley as referee and W. Camp
bell as judge of play gave impartial rul
ings and kept the game well in hand.

The match was witnessed by a great 
crowd of spectators and much of the 
old time enthusiasm was displayed by 
the supporters of the rival teams.

The teams lined up as follows:
Deacons- Strathcona-

B Banford ...... Point...............Graban
S£,,,B,ck .......... Cover ........  Humeston
Day Rover .... J. Sutherland
G. Banford ........ centre ..............  Kent
McKenney ... Right wing ........... Lynn
~am™on-,' Left wu>6 -N. Sutherlandlne officials were.
Goal umpires-D. O’Hara, J. Blain
Referee- P. Burley.
Judge of play—W. Campbell.
Timers Deacons, W. White; Strath

cona, A. Ritchie.
Penalty timers—C. Sheppard.
Goals scored:
1— Strathcona, Kent, 18 mins.
2— Strathcona, J. Sutherland 9 mins.
S—Deacons, G. Banford 1 min.
1—Strathcona. Kent, 8 mins.
5— Deacons, McGammon, 1-2 min.
6— Strathcona, Kent, 1 min.
7— 1Strathcona, Sutherland 2 mine.
8— Deacons, G. Branford 10 mine.
9— Deacons, G. Banford 4 mine.

two year® -to complete.
The buildiing will cost the govern

ment practieaMy nothing, for the 
What about the 'Don’t-go-to Can- building material, which is found on 

ada campaign?”’ Mr. Lundy was.the property, and the labor will be 
asked. (supplied, -by the prisoner» themeelves.

“AU the publications of the United A feature somewhat novel is that the 
States government can’t put a stop to'prisoners employed- will not wear the 
the Hood of immigration. Why one ' regular prison garb. The provincial 
man of ten you meet will say that ( secretary whose pet project is prison 
one oi his neighbors or a friefid has j schemes, believes that fully 40 per 
gone up to Canada and is writing him - cent, of the inhabitants of the central 
letters to say how well he’s getting, can be trusted not to run away 
on and what a splendid country U is. Assassination in India.
At the exhibit of the land companies! Bombay, Dec. 22.—Arthur Maso»

,, ___ . , _ ,- -7--------- iin the pavilion we overheard such'Tippets Jackson, chief magistrate of
at tne renewal of Balfour s indispoei- ] comments on every aide as, ‘Yes, it’» Nasik, in- the Presidency of Bombay, 
non. and the absence of the leader, pretty good, but not as good 4a we WBa assassinated by a native while 
will be the greatest poseible handicap gaW at <he Alberta exhibit ' at the ?ttentinig a theatrical performa»*»

VANCOUVER BEATS CALIFORNIA 
yancouver, B. C., Dec. 26—The 

University of California was defeated 
by Vancouver 3-0 in the first, of a 
series of three games for the Rugby 
championship of the Pacific -coast. 
The game was even and hotly con
tested, and there was only a minute 
to play when Owen Sawyer picked the 
ball out of Scrum, with a clever pass 
to McLorgarum, who carried off the 
Canadian shoulder high. The field 
was fair but a trifle greasy.

THE RING.
LAWS OF UTAH FOILED FIGHT. 
New York, Dec. 25.—Governor Spry 

of Utah arrived in the city today from 
Philadelphia. Just before his de
parture from the Quaker city, the 
governor expressed his belief" that 
there was not one chance in a thous
and for the fight being pulled off in 
Utah. He said: “I have recently been 
informed of the state of affairs, and Df 
the promoters hopes of string the 
fight at Salt Lake City, but I will say 
that as much as I would like to see 
the battle take place in our state, the 
law will not sanction it, and as gov
ernor I must forbit it.

RUNNING.
MECKLENBURG WINS ROAD RAvE 

Calgary, Dec. 26.—The annual
Christmas road race of the Calgary 
Herald was won by Mecklenburg, 
time 34, 40 1-2 seconds.

McKay was second, and Down third. 
There were eight starters.

RUGBY.
Swansea 11, Wateonians 0; Llanlelly 

2, Beetle Rangers 0; Neath 8.

BELGIANS WILL NOT COMPETE.
London^ Dec. 26.—It is announced 

that the Belgian rowing- team, which 
was so successful in the last two 
regettas, will not compete at Henley 
this year.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL.
London, Dec. 27.—Today was cele

brated as Boxing Day, and the fol
lowing league football games were 
played :

First division—Aston Villa 2, Shef
field United 1; Bradford City 4, Mid- 
dlesboro 1; Chelsea 2, Newcastle Unit
ed 1; Everton 1. Bristol City 0; Notts 
Forest 2, T ottenham Hotspur 2^ Pres
ton 
2
United
Woolwich Arsenal 1, Liverpool 1

Second division—Barnsley 1, Stock-

if it is prolonged. The Christmas lull1 stock show, 
is thue doubly welcome to the Union-1 . " - ...ist a» affording them an opportunity - The C 9S o£ a6nculturiste 
to recover.

John Bums also found himself un
able to speak in his constituency last 
night. A big fire occurred near his 
residence, and with his indomitable 
energy ,the president of the local gov
ernment board gave the greatest as
sistance and subsequently arrived at

last night. The motive for the mur- 
, der is supposed to be a wish for ic- 

... , , „ ~,18” w’e m , venge on the magistrate who recently
with was the very b..st. Their interest sentenced a criminal to life imnri*- 
m Alberta was not that of mere curi-’ onment. Nasik is a hot bed of sedi- 
osiey. Itiqn. Jackson has been in the Brit-

Can you grow alfalfa up there 
was the most frequent of all ques
tions. The people of Illihois and 
Michigan oce reclaimed thei rland 
which had become barren through

the meeting with scroched dothes * ' % ‘^ ^owing of alt
battered hat and his arm in a sh" * al “’ and- ttiink th«t 1116 Iwld and
As several fatalities had taken plaâ c1iomU® "hich-ci 
at the conflagration the meeting was 
adjourned.

tah Indian service since 1888.

MURNED YET REJOICED.

Leopold's Funeral Had All Outward 
Sign; of a Nation’s Grief.

Brussels, Dec. 22.—Leopold II. j

The Libera campaign has received We have a list 
fillip in the shape of a gift of £10,- * —:

000 to Churchill by Dundee jute 
manufacturers for the defence of free 
trade, which probably is -a very 
grateful augmentation of the fund.

The speakers last night included 
Birrell and Sir Edward Grey. The

SALARY SYSTEM
Decision of the Lords May Induce 

Payment of Salaries to Members 
of British Parliament.

climate wfiich -caa. mew- alialla. ia üuri orusseie, nec. zz.—neopoiu il.,besi of all. Ot^tJtoiTekhibit of £.iu* Bc’eiu™- waK Juried today
alfalfa waa a nnnvinelnv en-w- iThe-city mourned.with the pomp thatsa convincing f gnawer. | marka the last rjteg of a king; yet be_

.... . , r ----------------  , , . . --- ‘My two hun- neath y,e s|row 0f sorrow was re-
a fillip in the shape of a gift of £10,- “red names of grain grower» who want1 joicing The {un,.ral raiment was a 
nnn - -^o be supplied[with seecL grato- from, briUiant array of cotor barred in the

our district The experimental farm vesture of King A-bert II. From
station» of Michigan and Ulinoia were ] early morning the sounds of mourn- 
moet anxious to secure samples of our jng continued without cessation, with 
seed grain. •: j the tolling of bells and firing of

_ . ____ ______ „. ___  “The state agriculterat station at salutee. The last words were spoken
former said the-present Lords was a‘Muskegon, Michigan,■ purchased from at the Cathedral of St. Gudules. The 
“Jerry house,” and the future second ds ten pounds of banner oats, ten' funeral procession was a magnificent 
chamber must be differently com-! Pounds of the abundence variety, ten ! spectacle. Many distinguished pre
posed. [zounds of timothy seed, five pounds1 latcs and members of royalty were

“We -are in a joyous mood," he de-'of Alberta red wheat and ten pounds present, 
clared with his customary cheerful-1 °f broom grass. -, y.. I Throngs of people from all parte of
ness, "we scent victory.” “Professor G. W. Nagle, in charge! Belgium and outsidé attended the

Sir Edward Grey at Sunderland, re-. of the station at Urbans, Illinois, took ! Binerai and w ill remain for the Re
plied to a severely personal attack I five pounds- of everything we had on ■cess£<m o£ Brince Albert. The de- 
by the Duke of Northumberland, end 1 exhibition. imand for cards of admittance to the
also declared the Lords would be the| “At the Gui-lnh. winter fair t0' church and parliament exceeded the 
only permanent opposition to the which a part of the-Chicago exhibit! sufrP*y by many thousands, while a 
Liberal party. ( was taken, the pivducts of the Ed--6maB army °* foreign newspaper re-

F. E. Smith, speaking to a Salford mouton district met with the same presentatives are vainly clattering 
audience, emphasized the danger of measure ol rdii.liation. The exhibit i foe Journalistic privileges. . _ 
the German challenge of the empire’s Mlas housed in an annex oê the main , T^e ..,orel6°. prln^5?j >,„r -i-3 time 
naval supremacy. building, owing to the unwillingness delegations all reached here m tmie

Keir Hardie at Glasgow referred to G“elph boar dof trade to^a%!£°R ^ Duk^of OoMaught
,e fact that, the Lords todav give ^ ^caTexhîb^1^ P“NPrince oi Prussia and PrinC=

,,T, „ . . , Ferdinand of Roumania.
There was plenty of room in 4he| An extraordinary feature at the 

main buüdnng for the exhibit and!paiaee is the wealth of floral offer- 
the grain growers and stock men of in»*, frMn all parts of the world. The
the Arfrw. »---- 1- — grtnd staircase and halls have been

transformed into exquisite flower

London, Dec. 22.—A conference ol 
the labor party is in progrès» today to 
determine what action is to be taken 
with reference to the decision of the 
House of Lords, the 'supreme judicial 
tribunal of England that trade unions 
may not levy assessments on their 
members for the payment of their 
parliamentary representatives. The 
judgment of the Lords was a shock to 
organized labor at a moment when 
the labor vote in the House of Com
mons is attaining important* propor
tions. Leaders of the party decline 
to foreshadow its policy but declare 
the position cannot be accepted with
out a struggle.

It seems probable that the labor 
party will strive to-change the law, 
at least to the extent of admitting 
Psrliamen'ary levies not involving 

"edges on the part of the labor mem- 
rs to do the will of the unions, 

thus obeying orders issued from out
side of parliam.-nt instead oi acting 
in accordance with their own judg
ment. The trade unionists assert th it. 
the decision of the Lords places them 
at a disadvantage compared with the 
Liberals, the Conservatives and the 
Nationalists, who can “tap” rich men 
for funds, while no such source is 
open to the working classes.

Many Liberals say that the proper 
solution of the problem is the uay- 
ment of- memoers of Parliament by 
the government as a matter of -ublic 
policy, so that all classes and inter
ests may be represented. The Con
servatives ere Ibittotly (opposed to! 
the plan for the trade unions *- fin
ance a pledged body of men in the 
House of Commons, arguing that in 
these circumstances the labor organi
zations might hold their own against 
the State and at times even domin
ate the State.

Vessel Missing.
London, Dec. 22—It i® feared that 

the steamer Rosterevor, with a crew 
of 24 and probably a few passengers, 
has been lost! in a gale in the rish 
eea. She passed Greenore at 11 o’clock 
last- night, bound for Holyhead1, and 
has not been heard of since. The gale 
ha» done great damage on hte coasts 
and inland. Several fatalities are re
ported. Incoming Atlantic steamers 
report very violent weather. The Cam
pania, which has arrived at Queens
town, reports that she encountered 
easterly gales, and a tremendous sea, 
which prevented! her from maiding 
more than 7 knots. The Chicago was 
eo retarded that she had! to put into 
Queenstown for coal before going to 
Havre.

London, Dec. 22—(Later)—The Irish 
steam packet Restrevor, reported lost 
in the Irish ^ea, limped into Holy- 
head today, battered by one ot t*e 
most terrific gales in years. She was 
delayed by giving aid to dismantled 
schooners. The Restrevor carried a 
crew oi 24 besides- passenger». -Many 
other vessels are believed to be in dis
tress or lost, however.

C.P.R. CRITICISED.

Company Rut Up Check as Guar-r> 
tee of Good Faith.

Fort William, nt., Dec. 23.—W. a! 
Black passed through the city tonight ‘ 
He was met at the depot oy the . 
mayor and other city officials and 
deposited with them a "check for five 
thousand dollars on behalf of the 
Superior Rolling Mills company, the 
new company that is to manufacture- 
wire nails etc. here. This check Is 
the guarantee of good faith and the 
agreement will come before the ratç- 
pajers in January. The city agrees 
to give ton acres of water frontage 
now owned by the city, and the com
pany stands willing to- put up •* 
check for twenty-five thousand a* 
bond for this when the agreement vj 
ratified, the latter check to be held 
by the city until the plant is ready 
for operation, and then it will be 
returned. The industry will be one 
of the largest, in the.West,

<

the fact that the Lords today give 
judgment on the question whether the 
trade unions possess the right to levy 
for salaries for the Labor M.P.’s, and
said if the judgment were adverse the _ _ _ ________ ___ _
party had everything in order for the the district were found by those in 
carrying on of its financial work for charge of the Twin Citiesi exhibit to
at least two years.

Bereeford Threatens.

- Citiesi exhibit to
be without exception disappointed at 
"ho e treatment a-ccorded the western 

Beresford, at Pembroke dock, re- exhibits by the Guelph board1 of trade, 
iterated his determination to speak | They were anxious to have some 
out unless things naval were put standard by which to measure their
right. The public had been misled own products and if «he products of WU1,,011J, ^ _ __ „ -,—
by the Admiralty press bureau, which the Edmonton district surpasssed ' over most of his private property, is

gardens.
- Princess Louise, carrying a bunch 
df orchids, today visited and prayed 
long beside the coffin of her fatehr.

There is a rumor that the stock 
company, to which the king turned

had done away with the good feeling 
and comradeship of the navy.

Lloyd-George had a remarkably en
thusiastic reception while moving 
through the. streets of Newport. A

those of their own, would welcome 
the incentive" which this would prove 
to the -betterment oi local products.

“A register was kept at Guelph and 
copies of the Alberta hand book will

crowd of several thousand compelled . be sent '^y the department of agri- 
him to make a speech. culture to those who signed their

Both sides are conducting a cam- names. The signatures cover 47 pages 
paign of the utmost vigor in every.0* a large journal.” 
corner of the land. Aid. Lundy displays a sample oi

Mr. Haldane is also on the eick the oats which captured first prize 
list. I in the seed grain competiti onat Guel

about to dissolve, on the ground 
that its organization was illegal. It 
1» authoritatively asserted, however, 
that tihs rumor is unfounded, and 
that- the company will continue to 
exist and will contest the suite 
brought by Princess Louise and Prin
cess Stephanie.

THE LAST OF DR. COOK.

University of Copenhagen Refuses to 
Accept Claim of Pole Discovery.

Copenhagen, Dec. 21—The date sub-
"of the Lords from both sides. He'«ample» of oate display^'^by^ the | ti^penhTgen0^^ ^ufEt^to

port County 0; Clapton "Orient 2, ^Ican find no pledge in Balfour's t^'was'ma^in'tiie s^train^^rNorih ^ acror^lT^ re‘ 
Burnley 1; Glossop 6, Oldham Ath- manifesto that his party will under- petition by those in charge of the'port of the^eommiasion^nade today 
letic 2; Hull City 3, Fulham 2; Leeds take to reform the Lords, and yet un-(exhibit because of the regulation .^^heconLto^ The 
City 3, Blackpool 2; Leicester Fosse 9, less some pledge be given, thoroughly quiring a ten bushel lot tor sale and report declares^hat his docuents do

For Not Providing Better Stock Yard 
Facilities in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—Feeling ran high 
as to the negligence of the C.P.R. in 
the matter of adequate stock yard 
facilities and delay in transfer of stock 
from one railroad to another, at the 
meeting of the Western Live Stock 
Shippers,’ Association, in the parlor 
of the Leland Hotel last evening. Th 
gathering was one of combined busi
ness and -compliment, a pleasing fea
ture in the latter connection being 
the presentation to Edward Evans, 
retiring agent of the C.P.R. stock 
yards, of a bag of gold containing 
$600, as an appreciation of Mr. Evans’ 
efforts in the interest- of the Associa
tion during his term of office.

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.
TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY, 

January 10th, 1910, the following lands 
will be open for entry:

For Homestead,
Parte township 9, range 3 and 4, west 

5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestaad 

and Pre-emption.
Townships 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, range 10 and

11, West 4th M.
Townships 5, range 10, West 4th Mer.
Townships 5, range 10, West 5th Mer. 

except Sections 33, 4, 35 and 36.
Township 1, range 7, West 4th M.
Township 1, range 8, West of 4th M. 

except N.E. 1-4 Sec. 14, all Sec. 19. SO,
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, and all 27, 28, 30. 3
31, 32, $3 34 and 35.

Township 4, range 12, West 4th Mer-
Township 3, range 2, West 4th Mer. 

except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 9, 10,
12, 35, N.E. 28, all 21, 35 and 36.

Township 3, range 3, west 4th Mer. ex
cept Sections 2, 5, 6. 7, North 1-2 and 
S.E. 1-4 10, all 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, all 27, 28, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, and 36.

Township 1, range 14, West 4th Mer. 
(available portions).

Township 1, range-17, West 4tji Mer.
(1) A squatter before survey (within 

the pre-emption area) desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter 
section desired for pre-emption.-This no
tice should reach the Agent prior to the 
land becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will reserve sooh quarter section 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) . In case/ a bona fide squatter be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement .then the Agent shall re
serve- one-quarter section adjoining the 
quarter squatted upon .and the squatter 
will be given fifteen days within which 
to make pre-emption entry for some.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
Price 10 cents.

For further, particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the- Agent- of 
Dominion Lands. I-ethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dominion Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge,
7th December, 1909.

WANTED.

TAT"ANTED PIGS- BREEDERS OF 
*' Poland China hogs. , 'Please write 

Sewell & Wiart, Castor, Alta.

“T. P." RETURNS.

Having Gathered In Nearly 
Million.

Hell a

TAT ANTED—TEACHER TOR BATTLE 
' ' Lake School District, No. 405, Alber
ta, with first or second-class profession
al certificate; convenient boarding place 
for lady. State experience and qualifica
tions. Wm. McAllister, Secretary, Louis
ville, Alberta.

XA7ANTED— PROTESTANT TEACH- 
er for homestead school district No. 

118G: duties to commence.Jan. 3rd, 1910, 
one having taught in Alberta preferred. 
Apply, stating salary, experience refer
ences, etc. C. F. Gibson, Sec.-Treas., 
Greenshields, Alta.

New York, Doc. 22—T. P. O’Connor, 
the champion c-f Home Rule, sailed for 
England on the Mauretania. He seem
ed pleased with his visit here and said 
he had collected more than $400,000 for 
the Irish cause. New York gave $10,006 
as did oBston, and $7,500 camef rom 
Chicago.

Mrs. Phillip Snowden ,a noted suffra
gette, who has been furthering the in
terests of votes for women in this coun
try, was also a passenger. Mrs. Snowdon 
was accompanied to the pier by a num
ber of local- followers of the cause who 
cheered her as the ship pulled out from 
the dock.

2, Grimsby Town 0; West Bromwich" Consyrvative government -come into 
Albion 3, Birmingham 1; Wolver- office and repeat the fatal error of 
hampton Wanderers and Lincoln City: letting the opportunity pass.”
game postponed. --------------------------------

Southern League—Northampton 4,1 ********************
Brantford 1 ; Brighton and Hove 3,1 * 
West Ham United 0; Bristol Rovers * 
2. Luton 1; Coventry City 2, New'* 
Brompton 1; Croydon Common 2, * 
Beading 1; Exeter City 2, Plymouth * 
Argyle 4; Millwall 3, Walford 0; Nor. * 
wich City 1, Leyton 1; Portsmouth 3, *

0[ The entire exhibit at Guelph was .oords and! observations are entirely in- 
purchased by a Toronto real estate sufficient to warrant the verdict that 
man who has large holdings of land be discovered the pole. The sensa- 
weit ot Ponoka. It will be shown by tional feature among the findings is 
him, as an evidence of what can be that Dr. Cook had do original olbaerva-

tndgend 4; Bristol 9, London Irish Swindon" Town" 1; Southampton 6, *
South End United 2. *

1'l'e greatest danger from influenza is 
.<* resulting in pneumonia. This can 

be obviated by using Chamberlain's

HOCKEY.
VARSITY VISITS NEW YORK.

____________________________ _ New York, Dec. 26—An international *
Cough Remedy 7as ït'not Mlÿ*"c”rês in-1 treat i« in store for local hockey en-* 
fluenza, but counteracts any tendency of thuMiasts when the Canadian Inter-Col- * 
the
•M dealer».

RUSSIA PREPARES * 8rown. land adjacent to his own
FOR EVENTUALITIES. * , and 6lmllar ™ most respects.

*1 ----- --------------------- -
St. Petersburg, Deo. 22—The *' Another Spread Rail.

official statements that have
been issued oil the subject do * Pa“}- Minn., Dec. 22.—The Cbi-
not allay the persistent Tumor» * ca8°» Milwaukee and St. Paul pas- 
of impending trouble with * a®“*er„No- 43; north bound, running 
Japan. It is reported that the * r^ ï;!Vi(mŸs1, an -,h°ur 1

u,.t tote Manchurian l,«n $
tier. The statement is cans- * fatally. The mail car roiled down a 
mg alarm. ; * thirty foot embankment and caught

Twelfth Arrest in Ore Theft».
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21—The arrest at 

Cohalt of J. Parr, alias Connolly, makes 
twelve arrests in connection with the 
sensational thefts of silver ore. Parr is 
the keeper of a boarding house in Co
balt. The charge against him ie ille
gally selling the ore. With G. Neilson, 
alias Barker, he was arrested at Cobalt 
on Sunday. He will be brought here by 
city detectives on Thursday. Each Is 
known to have received over $8,000 for 
ore sold the Wilkinson Smelting Com
pany here in the pest year.

tiens or documente, not even his fam 
ous diary, on which he based many 
ol hie claims. The decision was reach- 
ed yesterday but. sbcrecy was main
tained till the time of the official an
nouncement today. The commission's 
work -was accomplished quickly be
cause Dr. Cook’s documente consist
ed of nothing more them his story fltrb 
lished on hi® return, paraphrased.

ONTARIO POULTRY HIGH.
St. Catharine», Ont., Dec. 23.— 

Turkeys sold at thirty cents per

Six Years for Stealing $640,000.
Cincinnati, Dec. 22.—Charles T. 

Warriner, who confessed to the the't 
of $640,000 from the Big Four rail
road while treasurer at Cincinnati 
pleaded gtiilty today and was senten
ced to six years in Ohio penitentiary.

WANTED TEACHER — A FIRST- 
* ' class male teacher for principal and 

an assistant. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. Apply C. F. Bentley, 
Edmonton, Alta., Sec-Treas., LaVoy 
School District, No. 1598. Applicant must 
be qualified to teach Latin, French and 
German.

STRAYED.

CTRAYED— CAME TO MY PREM- 
^ ises, two red cows no brand visable. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Geo. Stevens, 
Inga P.O., Alta.

TO RENT.

Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 14.—The 
second reading of the bill introduc
ed by the Prime Minister, providing 
for compulsory military training, was 
passed in the House of Representa
tives today on a call over.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or fafar sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
. BRUCE, ALTA.

Jas. Richardson & Sons

disease towards pneumonia. Sold by j legiete team representing Toronto Lai- * * fire. The mail clerks escaped tmr-el pound here «odor, the highest price
iealer». I vereity come here on Tuesday night t | ******************** rowly. The wreck happened at 7.25. ! on record.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle y our grain and get full value. Consign
ment# handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment».

W r i I o for information to branch office.
Reom 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta
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Alderman Gariefy leaves early in 
January on a trip to Britain a ne con
tinental Europe.

Rev. -A. S- Tuttle of Calgaç>% will 
arrive in the city this evening *o 
upend the week with friends.

The city commissioners are oall:ng 
for tenders for the purchase of three 
houses, three shacks and a feed barn, 
on the new hay market site en First 
street. The time for receiving ten
ders expires next Monday, January 3.

The local office of the C.5.R. 's 
advised that the Lake Manitoba 
docked at Liverpool atTi'a.m. on Sat
urday and the Corsican landed pas
sengers at St. John at 10 o’clock' on 
the same day. _

M. Phillipeon, of the Edmonton 
Hide and Fur «company, has just pur
chased a magnificent! black fox skid 
in the north. The price paid is said 
to be in the neighborhood- of $800 and 
the fur is probably the beat-Brought to 
Edmonton for a long time. Tt is to 
be sent to the London market.

Stafl-Sergéant C. H. H. Sweetapple, 
of the.S.N.W.M.P. at Fort Saskatche
wan. has been promoted to the rank 
of inspector, promotion to take effect 
January 1st, 1910. Mr. Sweetapple 
has been with the R.N.W.M.P. for the 
past 21 years and this promotion will 
be nothing more than he. is deserving 
<1.

The monthly social and dance -f 
the Sons of England will be held in 
Mechanic’s hall on Wednesday, " Dec
ember 39th, commencing at 8.30. A 
short conesrt has been arranged and 
refreshments will be served about in 
o'clock, after which dancing will tak" 
place- until 2 a.m Sloan’s orchestra 
in attendance.

A PAINFUL <T.
John Cameron, the 14-year-old son 

of Arch. Cameron. , Helpline k street, 
met with a painful accident at the 
Palm bdwling alleys on Christmas 
afternoon. In some roaritter his left 
hand was caught between two bails 
and the middle finger badly crushed. 
He was taken to the bffice of Dr. Forin 
where the Wound was dressed.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONING.
Probably the longest long distance 

telephone message yet sent jn West 
8'em Canada w-is received by W. A. 

Grieebach on Friday aft moon. The 
government line through the Koote
nay country has jirrt been completed 
and ttri. Griesbach was called up di
rect by an old iiielad in Fetnie, B.C., 
Mayor Sherwood Herchaaer, who tend
ered him the compliments of the sea
son, The distance between Edmonton 
and Femie is a 1 meet seven hundred 
miles, but despite this -space conver
sation was carried on without dif
ficulty. >

THIRTY LETTERS IN A NAME.
The Bulletin goes to subscribers hi 

all climes end countries. IfiSIand ts 
on the mailing list, and here ie the 
address of one of the readers. Does 
any one recognize it?

Lams Fiildeted,
Ypirvjitlarmalapliutningsmadur, 

Reykjovàd, * Iceland.

WHAF STRATHCONA WILL DO.
The official notice of the decision 

of the Strathcona council with refer
ence to their high level bridge con
tribution came to hand at the city 
offices on Friday. The letter from 
the Strathcona secretary treasurer, 
H. G. Clarke, encloses the resolution 
passed as fd^ows :

“Moved by Alderman Sheppard sec
onded by Alderman Ellio’t, that this 
council submit a by-law to • raise 
$ SO,000 as the share of the city of 
Strathcona of the cost oj the proposed' 
C.P-B. high level bridge, provided the 
Edmonton Radial railway puts ih 
operation upon the completion of said 
bridge a single fare between any 
point in the ci'y of Strathcona and 
any point in the city of Edmonton 
on its system where a single fare "s 
in effect in the said city of Edmonton 
at the said time.”
CHRISTMAS AT BEULAH MISSION

• The Usual prayer service was held
at 8 a.m. by the superintendant, Miss 
M. E. Chatham, after, which those 
connected with the mission 'had a 
busy time preparing the dintier for 
the expected guest*.

At 12.30 p.m. about thirty men sat 
down to a most bountiful repast laid 
Oh tables in the mission hall, which 
were tastefully decorated. A pleasant 
surprise was the appearance of Miss 
Florence Buck, who kindly visited 
the mission and sang during the pro
gress of the dinner. After the table* 
were cleared,‘hymn books were pass
ed arouhd and with Miss Lizzie 
Schaeffer presiding at the organ,, all 
hands joined for an hours singing of 
old familiar' hymns. Hymns in Ger
man were also rendered by the Misses 
Schaeffer and Miller. Among the, 
men present were representatives from 
Scotch, English, Irish, German. 
French, Norwegian, Swedish, Dan
ish and American homes.

STURROCK—HINDMAN.
A quiet weddltig took place on 

Christmas day at the residence of 
the pastor, Rev. J. E. Ducloe,Norwood, 
when David Sturroek, “of Sturrock 
Bros., was united in matrimony to 
Mies Etta, daughter of John Hind
man of Manverse, Ont. Miss Duel os 
acted as bridesmaid. and Mr. J. A. 
Sturrock as, groomsman. The bride 
wore a pretty traveUiug costume of 
heavy blue serge with sable furs and 
old rose hat. The happy couple will 
reside in Edmonton.

TURNER-LINDLEY.
One of the prettiest weddings that- 

has taken ptacs irj Edmonton lately 
took place Wednesday afternoon at 
5-36 o’clock at the residence of J. W. 
Mould, 740 Fourth street, when Miss 
Annie Lindley, daughter of Mr. L. 
Lindley of Winnipeg,- and Mr. R. 
J. Turner were united in marriage. 
The ceremony Was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Patterson. Miss 8. An sell 
of Edmonton, officiated as brides
maid, and Mr. George Tyler of Ed
monton, supported the groom. The 
bride looked exceedingly charming 'n 
her costume of brocaded silk, trim
med with all-over lace and pear) 
trimming, the bridesmaid wearing a 
oeairtiful costume of cream voile 
trimmed *with lace. After the cere
mony a largs number of invited 
gues’a sat down tc a most beautiful 
table. The happy couple left on the 
CJf.R. 9 e’U ck train for Winnipeg 
where they v ill reside in the future. 
A large number of friends gathered 
at the station to see them off, show
ering them with good wishes, congra
tulations, and an abundance of rice 
The bride’s presents were numerous 
and beau'.'ful.
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CANADIAN TRADE.
Bradstyeetw-Holiday trade in Canada 

>« brisk, and will continue so until 
Christmas. Wholesale houses are quiet, 
this being*.the inventory season. The 
year’s turnover, so far he can be learn
ed, is satisfactory, but profits in some 
instances have been siaafl. Beal estate 
is active. Beef hides as well as calf
skins are off >2 cent and 1 cent,per 
pound respectively at Montreal. Farmers 
ale not anxious to sell beans and as a 
result price* show a sharp advance. In 
the northwest sleighing is good and the 
weather is seasonable, which factors 
make for better business at country 
points. Money in that section is easy 
anflcollections are good, but in the east 
they are classed as fair. Bank clearings 
at thirteen cities for the week ending 
with Tliumday aggregate $129,707,000, a 
fraction Of 1 per cent, over last week 
and 31.5 per cent, over last year. Busi
ness failures for the week ending with 
the 17th instant number 33. which con
trasts with 30 last week and 31 in the 
like week of 1908.

EDMONTON IRISH ASSOCIATION.
The report of the Edmonton Irish 

Association for its first year of work, 
which was read at the annual meet 
ing on Thursday last and has since' 
been made public, tells of a prosper
ous year along athletic and social 
lines. • ■»,

The -financial standing of the as
sociation is rated Al. At the present 
time all accounts are paid and the 
credit- balance to be carried over to 
next year is $74.45.

The " following extract from the re
port gives an idea of the scope of 
the society ue well as telling of its 
organization :

“On the 16th of February, 19G9, we 
inaugurated what is now known as 
the Edmonton Irish Association. T>

SELKIRK CENTENNIAL.

D.I.g.t.. Believe the Project Entirely 
Practicable.

in the weas.PBMPMBigWiipBPPp™
felt the need of a society in winch 
they could fraternize with their fel- 

-low" countrymen. The action ....

Winnipeg, Dec. 23—At a meeting held 
yesterday afternoon of the Centennial 
Exposition delegatee who recently inter
viewed the Dominion Government at Ot
tawa the following officia statement as 
issued:

•"The delegation which went to Ottawa 
had two meetings With the Gevemment- 
f n the opinion of the delegates, the posi
tion of the Government as explained in 
these two meetings ie perfectly sound 
and the only thing necessary to secure 
the hearty approval of the Government 
is that the centennial supporters should 
be able to show that independent of the 
gate receipts and privileges, the support
ers of the exposition are hs a position to 
put up dollar for dollar to the amount 
of any grant asked for from the govern- 
ment/'

(Special to the Toronto Scar.)
London, Dec. 22.—The Unionists 

are gloomy over the indisposition of 
Mr. Balfour. He is the one great 
speaker on their side and his illness 
is an irreparable - loss to the party.
He is saving himself lor- thy heavy 
work of January.
' Unionist candidates state that their 

campaign for tariff reierm will take 
-on redoubled ' enétgr after the new 
year. It will need to. if any way 
ie to be made against die sweeping 
enthusiasm of the iLiberalfe.

LIoyd-George is receiving welcomes 
such as have been tendered no public 
man since Gladstone aroused the 
people.
' Winston Churchill Comes a goad 

second in the enjoyment of popularity 
with the masses. At Birkenhead last 
night Premier Asquith paid a -compli
ment #o Churchill’s fine speeches of 
the past fortnight. He laughed at 
the story that he had been hypnotized 
by his daring colleagues, and said 
there was not a Uné tit the budget of 
which he did not approve, and he was 
prepared to defend it. The budget 
was being fought because it rendered 
a resort to tariff taxation unnecee- 
kitty.

The Premier also declared that 
never before in the history of the 
kingdom was teh army and navy bet
ter equipped than now to maintain 
the supremacy of the. sea and defend 
the empire. The Liberals would 
eurely defend free trade against retro
grade follies and fallacies of their 
tariff reform. There would be no 
handing On this question.

Tariff Reform Not Chief Issue.
The attempt to make tariff reform 

the chief issue has s%far railed. The 
Lords and the land are the issue the 
people are thinking about, though in 
banking and business circle* in LoIY^4i# able. 
don one mass believes that the tarifl dp 
must be resorted to provide means for 
purposes of offense snd defence.

The unusual sight of the Lords on 
the political stump everywhere, cutt
ing a figure half heroie- end half 
ridiculous, aids the Liberals in their 
attack on the policy of the Lords.
Six hundred nobles, like the noble 
600, making a wild charge ia defence 
of tbemsshres, saying things that are 
brave but absurd. The onlookers ex
claim : “Glorious, but it is not poli 
ties.” As the contest proceeds and 
the success of the party is expected,
Churhill grows more conservative, but 
LIoyd-George wounds and harries the i £ 
enemy in every sentence of his ^ 
speeches. At Cardiff yesterday he 
made a rousing speech, attacking land
lordism as represented at Cardiff by 
the Marquis of Bute. .In this connec
tion he mentions a recent purchase of 
land by the city, for lflO.ODO pounds 
Sterling, which had only 'paid rates of 
950 pounds Stirling. • * ,J« j.

The trouble^ seems jthat the Loreto T 
do their own assessing and selling nr- * 
bitrarily. Tfiey fir prices, And if the 
city ;-Will not pay what i,-s demanded 
they will wait a hundred yeans until 
human needs make the purchase com
pulsory. As on 'Lord naively com
plained “It is not the fault of the 
peers. The population grows knd the 
island does not stretch.”'

The Duke of Norfolk says -If the 
Liberal* win the peers will pass the 
budget.

Lord Curzon last night declared 
that the House of Lords should be re
duced to one-third its membership, 
exempting Troth attendance those 
peers least suited by aptitude and in
clination for attendance. How to de
termine their. aptitude would be the 
difficult part of this proposal.

JOSEPH T. OLAR^.
Unionist P=s* Alarmed.

London, Dec. 22.—Bonar Law .t 
Jarrow combatted the statement that 
a tariff would ruin the shipbhdblhig 
industries. That industry had’made 
marvellous strides in eGrmany under 
the German fiscal system. Tariff agi
tators do* not want to stop imports 
but to change their jriiarscter in order 
have more raw mmerials and less 
manufactured articles.

George Windham at Dover declared 
LIoyd-George meant to tax landlords 
until they were compelled to drive 
an unfair bargain with either 4-' e 
prospective tenant or the town 
council.' ~

The old age pensions would not 
have come out with the present gov
ernment's budget but out of the rum
ple expédient of not paying for the 
navy and trusting to next yea*
Austan Chamberlain at Birminghai 
said what was wanted was more bus 
ness and more employment. Neither

Blotch-

wanton, B 
papers are using 
lossal calamitp. Talk 

was rot, 
two lea 

would avoid
conecription and protection. (Cheers.) 
Between 30,000 and 66,000 Berlin work
men were unemployed in 1908, where 
there were 4,000 applications at the 
bureau for registering unemployed.

LIoyd-George received the reception 
which can only be described as rap-

Ldrds'and 80113 from "Germany,

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
tarons, itt the centre of the tin plate agriculture, accompanied by Hon. A. 
■industry, Llanelly. Wales apparently G. McKay, leader of the Liberal op-
will return another solid phalanx of 
Radicals fn January. Retaliation,said

0FJNTARK1 
IWER QUESTION

Han. A. G. McKay, Liberal Leader in 
the Ontario Legislature, Criticizes 
the government—Change Made in 
Thelir Dealing With the Mcmlclpal- 
itiee of The* 'Province Which it 
Unauthorized.

#®®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@@e®®eee@
® For Iron and Engine. Repairs 

fine Machine workCASTINGS
| Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY |

856 .Eighth St., Edmonton
® Also for Pierce Portable Sawmills which we-make. ®
® ®
| Scrap Cast Iron .Wanted |

®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®@ ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®<*,

txadtion in the Ontario legislature, i 
and J, C. Elliott,, M.P.P., for Weet '

,.......................... ^ Middlesex, Ont., arrived in the citv.f
the chancellor of the exchequer, was. by the delayed1 C. P. R. train-on Fri
ant the policy for the principality, but d*y afternoon. Messrs. McKay and ' 
a .sort of mw version of the sermon I Elliott are spending a few days here 
on the Mount, The flourishing atdwjand later will visit,-other part» of the 
of the1 tin plate trade showed protec- province. Mr. McKay has private in-
tion was not wanted.

Sir' E. Grey declared a reformed, sec
ond chamber necessary.

Lesser Hjht-s on Hhe Conservative 
side are putting up a good fight), but 
Balfour’s health is being anxiously 
watched.

ceeding the thought, these enthusias 
tic gentlemen called a meeting of 

whom they wereIrishmen with- ------ ,
quainted in the city, and on the night 
ol the 16th ot February, 1909, they 
met together in the Mechanics’ Hall, 
Third street, to discuss ways and 
means of forming a representative 
Irfeh Society. There were thirty 
persons present. Mr. Patrick Dunne 
was elected chairman of the meeting, 
md after some discussion it was de
rided to form a non-political and non- 
sectarian association."

The membership of the society has 
largely increased, and, with Patrick 
Dunne as pilot, the Edmonton Inah 
Association has passed through the 
precarious period of infancy and taken 
its place among the vigorous and well 
established societies of the city. Mr. 
D. McCullough will guide the destiny 
of the society through the coming 
year. „

citizens of Manitoba and of Winnipeg 
ia particular will have to put their best 
foot forward the proposal does not call 
for a larger sum to be raised locally than 
has all along been discussed and con
templated. by the centennial committee.

"The committee have reason to believe 
that they can raise a cash contribution 
from the railways of from *1,000,000 to 
$1,260,900. The Manitoba Government 
has already promised » contribution of 
*250,000 and assuming that the commit
tee can rely upon the full amount es
timated from these two sources it only 
leaves *1,090,000 to be raised from the 
City of Winnipeg, the corporations, and 
the citizens generally by way of grants, 
stock subscriptions and any or all of 
the methods of raising the funds already 
fully considered.”

If you are Suffering from biliousness, 
-ccz-itipatiro. indigestion, chronic head
ache, ie last one cent in a postal card, 
send to Clamberlain Medicine Co., Dee 
Moine*. Iowa, with your name and ad
irés >tainly on the back, and they will 
Vi «»rd To na free aampe of Chamber- 
kiss Momnrt, red iver Tablets. Hold 

■«*1 ufaUrs.! j , ; -

Winnipeg Wants to Control Licenses
Winnipeg, Dec. 23—The civio lic

ense* and health board this evening 
passed a recommendation that the city 
council apply to the next sitting of 
the legislature for authority to issue 
and control all liquor licensee within 
the city boundaries and to collect 
fees.

Austria's New Premier.

etieqi _ ____ 1 _ __
hill against hi* relatives in the House 
bf Lords would divert attention from 
that Issue.

The ' Daily Graphic, Conservative, 
makes the following noteworthy ad
missions, with the best cause in the 
world: “Unionists are lacking in men 
who appeal to the imagination of the 
elector. There is also an uneasy eel- 
ing abroad that the methods of the 
Unionist association are not so effect
ive as they should be.” The Graphic 
hop Ts Unionist whips will find a 
remedy for the disquieting situation 
during the Cbsjstmas lull.

Ministers Writ Received.
London, Eng., Dec. 89—Tory antici

pation of John Redmond in command 
of a German fleet in Belfast and the 
Onreonian dictum that "The House of 
Commons is> not fit to 'be left alone, 
is the subject of much humor m tl 
Radical press and on Che platform 
The Radicals profess exceeding glad 
nee» that it is so clearly indicated 
that every vote for a Unionist is a

********************
* TORONTO EXPRESS DITCHED *
* *
* Winnipeg, Dec. 24—Conflict- *
* ing reports are current here * 
sjc about thé wreck of the Toronto *
* express eastbound between *
* Chajpleau and Schreiber, which
* jumped the track at noon ves- 
j* tetday. Word from Fort Wil-
* iiam says four cars are off the
* track and no one injured. An-
* Other report says a number of
* passenger» are injured. The
* official statement » waited
* anxiously. -'.r.
* Fort William, Dec. 24—Word
* has just been received here
* that number 94, Toronto flyer,
* whic% left here last night,
* jumped the track forty miles
* west of Chapleau. Several peo- 
*t p!e are reported killed or in- 
*“ured, but no details axe avail-

The wires are ail down 
as a result of the wreck and

* the news came around by CSii- 
Saventeen Injured.

North Bay, .Ont., Dec. 24—
The Toronto express was ditch 
ed yesterday afternoon, near 
Chapléau and seventeen per
sons injured, but apparently 
none fatally. So far as can be 
learned, but three required 
medical assistance. The train 
was running in sections and 
twelve coaches comprising one 
derailed, was’, heavily laden 
with Christmas home-comet». 

Following are the injured':—
Mrs. D. M, Turnbull, 260 

Austin streety Winnipeg, badly 
shaken up; Mrs. 8. Dickson, 
age 33, 177 Dfcmar street, Win- 
nipegi hurt about body pretty 
badly; Mrs.'T. Nelson, Pilot 
Mound, Man!, arm injured, not 
serious) Mnjf A: Prior, Emer
son, Man -cyt on cheek, not 
aenous ; Mr?i'A. iSiot, Emer
son, Man,, fltiger nail tom off,
Mrs. A. <$mm ie,'Pilot Mount, 
side and shouldef injuVed; not 
serious; Mr* A. Gow, age 30, 
Carberry. Man., back hurt, 
not serious ; B: Campbell, age 
36r Lethbridge, Alta., head 
slightly cut, ,'not ! serious ; Mrs.
W. McElroy,'age 32, Frobisher, 
neck and older hurt, Aot 
eerious; M»ei«E. Saunders, âge 
35, Crossfield, Altà., leg' hurt 
pretty badly; D. A. McLean, 
Moosomin, Saak-., internal in
juries ; Mrs. Lewis Merton, 
Haibrite, Saak., back injured, 
not serious; Mrs. Hugh Mc
Mahon, Newdale.back and side 
injured, probably serious; C. 
Ward, 223 Fenton street, Fort 
WiRiam, scalp injured, not 
serious; Mrs. Arthur Bruse, 
Francis, Sask., ankle sprained, 
not serious;, H. Ingram, loco
motive fireman C. P. R., Nak- 
sup, B.C., -qut over eyte and 
bruised jaw,' not serious ; Mrs. 
Comstock, aged 32, Norwood, 
Ont., scalp injured, not seri
ous; Thos. Harken, age 46,
Mill brook, Out., scalp wound, 
not serious ;„-*Theo. Moguile, 
age 50, Amsterdam, N.Y., bac 
injured ; Miss L. Gilmour, 
young woman No. 93 Borden 
street, Toronto, back injured, 
not seriously; Mrs.. M. H. 
Laing. 134 Oasinglon street, To- 
ronto, right Mde bruised; Mks 
A. J. Wallace, Peferboro, Ont., 
rib injured, not serious ; J.
H. Comstock; age 46, Norwood, 
Ont., head cut slightly ; Miss 
Newdale, head slichtly cut, 
ride hurt, not aérions ; George 
Vale, age 36, Govan, Sask., 
back sprained, nôt sérious;

* Mrs. J. N. -Watson, age 31,
* Moose, Jaw., hip hurt, not seri-
* ous; Mrs. W. Glendelling, age
* 30, Saskatoon, • Saak., badly
* shaken up; George Patterson,
* hurt, not segious ; Mrs. J. E.
* Mitburn, age 30, Sellon Cheek,
* right eye b(Uised, not eerious;
* Mrs. J. H. Towesdale, age 25,
* Saskatoon, braised hand and
* wrist, not serious.
* The company’s report says;
* ,'tHiie ie ae complete as we can ,.3<c
* get and we ithink it covers *
* everyone.” *

ajc % ** jj< îfc ** >jt * * ******** *

terests in this city and in Humbolt, 
8»sk. Mr. Elliot* is the member for 
the old conetituencq of Hon. G. WT. 
Boss. He last visited Edmonton in 
1906 and is astounded at the develop
ment since tha tiime. He is a land- 
owner both in Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Hon. Mr. McKay is the guest of 
Hon. Mr. Marshall. Thi» morning he 
was seen by a Bulletin reporter and 
spoke entertainingly of the conditions 
in his native province.

The Power Question.
' “The difficulty in the power ques
tion in Ontario,” he said' in reply to 

*^.inquiry, “*£ readily comprehensible. 
The Ontario government made a pro
position to the municipalities to de
liver power at the city gate at a cer
tain price, *18, *20 or *22, ae the case 
might be. The city or municipality 
concerned was to distribute the power. 
The municipalities voted on .this 
proposition and accepted it. After il 
had been accepted by fourteen or fif
teen municipalities, the government 
changed the scheme and decided that 
the power would be sold at Niagara, 
not at the city gates, and that the 
cost/ of transmission would be charged 
up against the various municipalities, 
whatever that cost might be. They 
decided arbitrarily that the vote taken 
on the first proposition should be held 
as binding the municipality on the sec
ond proposition, and they legislated 
so that any ratepayer, bringing action 
for damages owing to the change in

LOANS EL, 8»
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expense#; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

on .improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
10* Windsor Block 
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HOME RULE AN ISSUE.

Dividing Public Interest With the 
Budget in Some Parts.

London, Dec. 26—It begins to look 
now as if the fight against the Lords 
on the finance bill would be over
shadowed in many cities and towns 
of England by the question of home 
rule for Ireland. The Irish who are 
loyal to England in the province of 
Ulster claim that Asquith’s program 
is the beginning of the final step for

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kpn. C. W. Crete.
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. * 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.
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Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.
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the proposition, should be shut out of sepa™ti<>n; T ^ °.rat.ors. A" Tth_e 
the courts. We are not opposed to the 
power proposition, but we hold that 
the action of the government in ap
plying the vote to the first proposi
tion to the second proposition, and in 
shutting ratepayers out of tile courts, 
was arbitrary. The question of the 
disallowance ol this legislation is now 
before the govemor-in-eounci 1. ' '

Local Option In Ontario.
“In Ontario,” continued Mr. Mc

Kay, speaking of the local option ques-
iion, “166 municipalities wall within __ ______ ____ __ _ _
a short time vote on the local option1 and blood1 the same as we 
issue. The bylaw will without doubt ' :im here to tell you that il

counties of Leitrim, Antrim and Lon
donderry have been sent for by the 
Conservatives and beginning tomor
row are to go upon the stump in 
Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, Liver
pool, Loqjlon, Glasgow and Edinburgh 
to declare that the entire Liberal pro
gram ought to be defeated.

Walter Long, who is to speak in 
Pembroke on Tuesday, issued a mani
festo to Irish loyalists. In it he says:

“I have a right to speak for the 
loyalists of Ireland, numbering a mil
lion and a half. They are in flesh 

are and I 
if we are to

be carried in more than half of these be plunged into the fight against home 
municipalities, a (id more than one- -rule the loyalists in Ireland are de-
hâlf of the province will be under 
tocai option next year. , The largest
cities voting on the quest-are Pet 
erborb and Brantford'. .'At' present 
Owen Sound, which is my own home, 
is the largest town having a local op- 
tidn law. The law is enforced and 
it is difficult to Obtain liquor there. 
The question is ouÿ of municipal in
terest and not one of party politics, 
although the majority <of the Liberal 
member# of the legislature are local 
option men. ”

Mr. McKay will be back in Toronao 
early in January in time for the open
ing of the second session of the legis
lature, which is expected to occur 
about the middle of the month. He 
stated that no forecast hadyyet been 
made with reference to legislation 
which might be introduced during the 
session.

Mr. Marshall’s I repressions.
^Hon. Mr. Marshall speaking of his 
trip said he was most deeply impres
sed him was the showing of Clydes
dale horses at Guelph. In connection 
with this fair he had noted that there 
were no side shows but that the people 
took a deep interest in the judging of 
the cattle, horses and other live stock." 
The showing of Percherons and Shires 
in Chicago was extraordinary.

The officials both of Chicago and 
Guelph had extended every courtesy 
to Mr. Marshall, and had afforded him 
every facility for securing informa
tion. W. F. Stevens, live stock com3 
mitisioner, of Alberta, was present 
both in Chicago and in Guelph in tile 
interests of the live stock men of the 
province. Mr. Marshall was called 
on to deliver addresses both in Chicago 
and at Guelph, in which he dealt, with 
the stock interests of -hie province. 
Senator Talbot, of Laoomlbe, who for
merly lived near Guelph, was present 
at the gathering in that ctiy.

GRECIAN DEADLOCK.
May Lead to Foreign Intervention 

Before Long.

termined to offer the most strenuous 
opposition _thit Is possible tor -them 
to offer.

''The prime minister has tom the 
face of his party. We have been told 
iUai nothing rash will be dime, be
cause the goveinmenment includes 
mën of moderate views, but we know 
that home rule; is to be one1 of the 
measures to be brought forward by 
the government.

"The prime minister said tiiis is 
not a question of separation, but our 
own past experiences teach us that we. 
should 'be blind indeed if we did not 
realize that the «Nationalists had sep
aration for their object.”

The Unionist newspapers of Eng
land have taken up the fight on home 
rule as the chief issue Many Pro
testant cle rgyineR-'ttçve joined them 
and it is clear that me rejection of the 
budget by the LordS~will be only one 
of the issues, and in some sections 
of the coun'ry the dominating one.

The Irish parliamentary party, led 
by John Redmond, lias not been so 
united since th*> days of Parnell and 
Gladstone. Their piv grain is con
ceded to be clever, in the thickly 
populated parliamentary districts they 
are discussing old age pensions, the 
further ■ taxation of monopolists, the 
necessity fo1- cheapening the cost of 
living, and the surety that the Irish, 
will be loyal to any governmenVlhat 
give? them control of their/fmreiy 
local affairs. The Irish in England, 
almost to a man, will stand '.by the 
Liberal cabinet. Labor men are prac
tically united on the Liberal pro
gram and therefore the outlook for 
a Unionist defeat is promising. The 
Lords, so many A the leaders say, 
will accept the verdict of tiie electors 
on home rule as well as on the 
budget. Thomas P. O’Connor, who 
has been .collecting funds in the Un- 
ited States. ;s to speak in Liverpool 
on Wednesday night.

iC8 25Gts.f 
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Local Ootion Campaign.
Brantford, Dec. 26.—The local op

tion campaign in this city has got to 
Athene, Dec. 23.—A complete dead- the boiling point. Today mass meet-

lock continues between the military 
league and M. Theotokis, formerly 
president of the council and minister 
of war, who is supported by ex-pre- 

®a*^s and his followers. M. T. 
*■ Theotokis refused to reappear in the 

chamber of deputies unless the min
ister of war, Colonel Lapthotis, re
signs immediately, because off the

Woman BuOrwd In Montréal.

Vienna, Dec. 23—Emperor Franz 
JosK-ph this afternoon appointed Ladis- cabine' 
Ins I.ucas. formerly minister of fin- ' istcnal 
aucr to be 
for ma: e:

treal, Dec. 24—Mrs. 
ch-Canadian, busy in her flat on 
or street, '«ft her three children 

iti the kitchen for a few minutes earlv 
Saturday morning. Returning she Vound 

, - , „ one of the youngsters had placed avote against the popular House. The lighted oil lamp on the hot stove. She 
Freeman s Journals London corres rushed to take the lamp off, but it was 
pondent- le responsible for the e»ta«- too hot to hold, and dropping it the 
ment that the Consfervatives expect to, oil spattered all over her, immediatelv 
get only 20 seats in London, whereae catching lire. Realizing the danger to 
Ikjt year iywas commonly agreed the! the others the unfortunate woman ran 
Radicals <ould get only ten. With! to the back door and throwing herself 
L'.oyd-George, Burns. Grey and other down two flights of stairs, she extin 

^ minister» orating, the Min- gniahed the flames by rolling in the. si. A — . - „ ppa
,, . , - -...... -t* again had a big pttll to- J snow. However, she was badlv burned
;/‘‘nga'la" l‘rrmif'1 ,nd . night, at any rate in newspaper space, from head to foot and died shortlv after- 

'"nmt- Burns, in excellent form"in his Bat I wards m Notre Dame hospital.

• If 1-v jvtiiV.v of?

against the Theotokis army admin
istration, but chiefly because of Col
onel's show of contempt for the cham- 

by harranguing the galleries. The 
r rancois. a league refuses with equal obstinacy to 

allow the min->ry or the entire cabi
net to resign, declaring that the whole 
affir has been arranged by the poli- 
ticians to hit the military league. 
Uhdobtedly the whole incident is not 
worth the fuss made over it but the 
situation may become dangerous 
through mutual obstinacy.

Up to the present moment die 
league ha# taken no action, being ap
parently sure of its ground.

Possibly it will yield to the growing 
pressure of public opinion again its

ings were hejd by both parties. Dr. 
Lapp, of Flint, Michigan, addressed 
large gatherings for the temperance 
interests, while J. Earl Brown, at
torney,. of St. Johns, Michigan, spoke 
against local option. In the even
ing. Jos. Gibson Ingersoll replied to 
Mr. Brown at Wellington street 
Church. The organization of both

Christmas
Fruits

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

BMY EARLY.

Raisins and Muscatéï .... 10c 1b.
Raisins, Sul tanna .............  lOo *b.
Raisins, seeded 1 lb packet idc lb. 
Currants, new cleaned ... 10c lb. 
Orange and Lemon Peel.. 15c b. 
Finest Shelled Almonds .. 40c lb.

Flour at Wholesale Prices.
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Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
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South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
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latter’s ungenerous asperatdins |P»rtie« is recognized as the most
thorough of any campaign in the 
history of the city. The anti-local op- 
tlonist* will not concede a majority 
in favor of the by-law on an even 
vote.

Snow Plow Struck Freight.
Brandon, Dec. 22—A C. N. R. snow 

plow working between here and Re
gina dashed into a string of freight 
cars at Mary,field about four this 
morning, while running east, A train 
hand named Snider was somewhat se
verely cut about the head. He was 
riding in the cupola of the caboose 
and had got down to attend to the 
stove when the crash occurred. Had

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write^ for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C. BIGCS & CO.
I2f WINDSOR BLOCr* 

Box 1468 Edmonton.

Calgary Wants the Duke.

Calgary, Dev. 24—The Calgary Cana
dian club has decided to forward a mem-

rocedure but it >s he remained in the cupola he wouldorml to the secretary of state to be** _________ , . i__
foretell tomorrow‘s have probably been killed. The plow turn forwarded to flu- proper Imperial

unconstitutional
Hlmposieble to __„__

issue. The outlook Is anvthihg but was running about twenty miles an“uthorities petitioning thpt the Duke < f 
Teasurring, hour at the time. Connaught be appointed Governor-

General.of Canada,


